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rthe fortune than either hie sister or his 

brother.
He told hie wife that if he could show 

that they were under big expenses, not 
only to live but to pay the premiums 
on the insurance on himself and his wife, 
this would convince the old lady, and 
she would either make them a substan
tial allowance or provide for them in 
her will. _

Mrs. Hyams remarked to her husband 
that she thought it was unfair to expect 
more than" thei r 
old lady, and sai
idea of the insurance. This conversation 
was in Montreal.

He then said to her that he would go 
to Toronto and try and persuade his 
mother to inake a will. At the same 
time he bunded his wife $25, saying, “ I 
will go to Toronto to-night and see my 
mother ; if I cannot persuade her you 
take this $25 dollars, a ad if I wire you 
come on up to Toronto ; if I don't wire 
you use the money for something else." 
Early the next day he telegraphed to 

The body of William Clintock Welle, her, “Come to Toronto .immediately.” 
for the murder of whom Henry Place and She now thinks the wire was sent by 
Dallas T. Hyams will hae to stand their some accomplice of her husband, as it 
trial, was yesterday removed from came so soon after he left home* She 
the undertaker's to the Morgue, i came to Toronto, and was met at the 
The post mortem examination will be station by her husband, who drove her 
made this afternoon by Drs. J. Caven pne^ to Dr. Field’s, where she was 
and A. .1. Johnson. The coffi.ii has not yet examined by three doctors. She was 
been opened. * also examined by two other doctors at
S Broker Lane, with whom tbe Hyams their residences. /
have had money dealings for some years. Her Suspicion A routed,
stated yesterday that he loaned the What made her first suspicious were 
Hyams brothers $75 on >a note to pay the questions put to her by Dr. J. L. 
the funeral expenses of young Wells. He Davison, who' asked her why she 
was not positive, however, that the Was not examined in a friend’s 
money was used for that purpose. house and other questions which a care-

The Stenographer's Story fnl examiner always asks in order to iu-
Miss Mabel Latimer, 91 6eniSon - sure identity. Th: rv. d -r will uudeistmd 

avenue, stenographer in the offices of the that some one could have been got to 
Equitable Life Insurance Company, who personate x Mrs. Hyams under the circum- 
was typewriter for Y he HyaÜe Bros, at stances and therefore it was necessary 
the time of the tragedy in the Col borne- for the doctor to know that was
street warehouse and who was given . really examining the right party, and the 
several letters to deliver on the morn?- i only way to identify the person is to 
ing of Jan. 10, 1898, was seen by The ; find them accompanied by friends or in 
World yesterday. Miss Latimer had been a friend’s house, 
in the employ of the firm but a few 
weeks when the tragedy occurred, hav
ing entered upon the duties of the posit 
tion about Dec. 1, 1892. Previous to

She Tells Her Friends How She- 
Became Suspicious. 7/à Procedure In the Manitoba School» Case— 

Efficiency of the Canadian Cavalry- 
Number of Revised Voters' Lists Re 
cel ved—Ottawa Ladles to Issue One 
Number of Tbe .tournai 

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—Among the 
Douncemente of militia promotions and 
appointments to be made iij the Militia 
general orders Saturday are the follow- 
ing; I *

U-ovemor-GeneraVs Body (jhmrd— 
second lieutenant provisionally, Harold 
Child Bickford, to complete establish
ment.

^ Tenth Batt., Royal Grenadiers—Capt. 
Stephen S. He ward resigns liis Commis
sion to retain th the rank up captain 
retirement. To be captain, Lieut G.^ A. 
Stinson, vice Howard,
To be second lieutenant provisionally! 
Charles Stuart Mclnuee, to complete es
tablishment. * •

Twelfth Batt., Ÿork Rangers—No. 3 
Company, Provisional Second lieutenant 
John H.Grautham is permitted to retire. 
To be second lieutenant provisionally : 
John J. G. Clark, vice Grantham, retired.

The announcement is made ' that special 
courses of instruction will be held at 
Kingston, from 7th to lOtji, and from 
28th to ,31st of May, for instruction in 
fire discipline, field maeuvres and range 
finding, of officers commanding field bat
teries, who were unable to avail them
selves of a similar course i[i 1894, and 
of captains of fiqld batteries. Officers 
attending this course will receive the 
pay of theftr rank; transport; and an al
lowance for subsistence pfj $2.50 per 
diem.

No lie Wasting the Time el Parliament 
Discussing Rills That Cannot Fass- 
His Advice to Rosebery Is to "Take the 
Inevitable Plunge"-Labouchers Favors 
Immediate Dissolution.

London, Feb. 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir Edward Grey, Un
der Foreign Secretary, said that any* 
agreement with Belgium which gave to 
France or any other power the. right* to 
pre-empt territory in the Congo State 
without the consent of the great powers, 
was not valid. No euch consent, Rir Ed
ward added, had been given in 
tion with the agreement between 
gium and France, just published,and the 
right of pre-emption brev the Congo 
State, claimed by France, had not teen 
recognized.
Tbe Englishman Condemned in Hawaii

Sir Thomas Roe asked the Government 
in accordance with, previous notice what 
information they had received concernr a 
ing the sentence of death which hud been 
passed upon VY. H. Rickards, ai British 
subject in Hawaii. - X,

Sir Edward Grey said that Mr. Hawes* 
British Commissioner at Honolulu, 
asked the Hawaiian Government to re
prieve Rickards for a sufficient length of 
time to enable the commissioner to send 
to the Hofrne Government the records of 
Rickards’ trial. The sentence imposed 
upon Rickards had not yet been con
firmed by the President of the Hawaiian 
Republiç, and instructions had been for
warded by wire as .Tar as possible to 
Commissioner Hawes to ask for a delay, 
of the execution of the sentence.
Hawes was also instructed 
Rickards had been condemned to death, 
for complicity only, or for actual par
ticipation in the revolt against the 
Hawaiian Government without having 
hail a fair and open trial with, ample 
opportunity for defence, the evidence 
upon which his sentence was grounded 
was to be sent to the Home Government, 
Commissioner Hawes, he said, was also 
instructed to act in concert with the 
representative of the United States at 
Honolulu, who had received instructions 
similar to those directed to himself.

Chamberlain's Amendment.
Mr. Chamberlain moved an amendment 

to the address that it is courary to pub
lic interest that the time of Parliament 
be occupied in the discussion of measures 
which, according to the statements of the 
ministers, there is no prospect of pass
ing, while proposals involving great con
stitutional changes ho^je been announced 
upon which the judgment of Parliament 
should be taken without delay.

Mr. Chamberlain, arguing in favor ot 
his motion, denounced the methods of 
the Government, who, he said, were 
wasting the tipie of the House in dis
cussing measures which were not ex
pected to pass. The ministry, according' f 
to their own admissions, thought it im
probable that any leading bill other than 
the Welsh Disestablishment bill and the 
Irish Land bill would become law during 
the present session. The Government, he 
continued, had thrown the onus of the 
situation upon the House of Lords. That 
being the case, let them not delay in 
submitting to the House of Commons a 
resolution dealing with the House of 
Lords .and . asking, the country imme i 
diately afterwards for a decision upon 
the question. Why, he asked, did the 
ministry çling to their precarious ajid 
inglorious existence ?- Let them no longer 
shrink from their, inevitable plunge, which 
would be the more disagreeable the long-» 
er it was delayed.

Lnbonchere Favors Dissolution.
Henry Labouchere said it could not be 

truthfully denied that there had been a 
change of front in the Liberal official 
world in regard to Home Rule. On 
other points, too, Lord Rosebery did not 
seem firm. With reference to the résolu-, 
tion in the House of Lords matter, his 
utterances were uncertain, and there had 
been euch inconsistencies in the statei 
ments of the ministers that he (Labou-i 
chere) would like to know whether the 
House of Lords question had ever been 
discussed by the Cabinet^ Could any
one wonder, he asked, that a milk-and- 
water agitation, carried on ae this had 
been, should have fallen flat. He thought 

Iieedy dissolution would be an excel
lent thing, because tbe Liberals would 
then be returned to power with a larger 
majority than they could pow command, 
ff they stayed lie re doing nothing it 
would be worse for them. An appeal tç 
the country ought to be the first thing.
One good bill passed, Mr. Labouchere de
clared, would be of more use to the party 
than the showing of a dozen measures 
which they could not get passed.

After Home Secretary Asquith, Sic 
Richard Webster, cx Attorney-General* 
and several other members spoke on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s motion the House ad
journed.

The division on the motion will pros 
bably take place on Monday.

Salads Ceylon Tea Is dellelese.
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________  I hate like the mischief to
pthe old suit, but I ’spose I’ll have to. The 
tfc cut now le “quite English, y’ know.”

Brer Charlton :

part % III V.were in the warehouse when Hyams,: in 
order to make an impression on them, 
said: “Here’s a doctor's bill I have 
just got in and I am going to pay it.?’ 
He then went out on that mission.

' On the day of the death Dr. King 
was éeut for by Hyams, Dr. King 
thought it was an accident and accepted 
Hyams’ story, but suggested that It 
would be as well to call Coroner Ai kens. 
This was done. After hearing the 
statement of H. P. Hyams, the coroner 
concluded that it was an accident and 
said an inquest was not necessary under, 
the circumstances., That very night, 
however. Mr. Aylesworth was auspicious 
and he went to Dr. King’s' office and 
asked for an explanation. . He claims 
that Dr. King refused to give him what 
he considered a- satisfactory explanation, 
that they came to words and that the 
doctor ordered him out of the house*
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that itStanding of the Cavalry.

The comparative efficiency return of 
Canadian cavalry was issued ito-day. The 
total number of marks obtainable was 
164. TV average for the Go veraov-Gen
eral's tiodjç Guard was 89 l-£. A Troop* 
Cape. Beui.vou, averaged 9Ç; B Troop, 
Capt. Dunn, 94; C Troop, Capt. Flem
ing, 82; D Troop, Markham,! Capt. But
ton, 85; the Prmcews Louise Dragoons 
of Ottawa had the splendid average of 
1121-2, but this was even beaten by the 
Manitoba 
113 1-2.
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NBA'HJXG rntCJSND.After the examination she told her hus

band that she wished to see her relations, 
the Ayleeworths, and spend the Sunday 
with them. He would not agree to this;

7
Arrangements Made For Spring Goods - 
n Sacrifice Sale Nearly Over.

yineens’ great sacrifice sale will soon 
be ended. .The head of the firm had 
spent several days in New York buying 
the spring stock.

Before long room will have to be pro
vided, and, although the sacrifice sale 
still continues, it» is only; for a few days. 
When the hats arrive, what is left of 
the stock will be stored away for the 
summer.

You know how ch^ap furs are at 
Diueens’ just now. Why delay? There’s 
but little time left.

who averagedDragoons,

fIDealing With Manitoba Schools
At the Department of Justice it was 

ascertained to-day that although the 
text of the judgment n the Manitoba 
school case has been received, the offi
cial deliverance of the court is not yet 

As soon as this j is received 
the hearing of the appeal of the Roman 
Catholic minority of Manitoba, which 
w’as interrupted by the reference sto the* 
Supreme Court on the legal1 points, will 
be resumed»on a day to be fixed. After 
the hearing has been concluded the Gov
ernment will decide whether to grant or 
refuse a remedial Order, and communi
cate the terms of any order it may make 
to the Government of Manitoba. Then, 
if legislation be required, and none is 
promised on the part of the Manitoba, 
Legislature, the consummation of the 
remedial order wronlJ vest iti the Feder
al Parliament jurisdiction tp legislate on 
the subject of education for the Province 
of Manitoba. »,

THE HYAM 
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Perfect results in cookery confirm the 

analysis that Price’s Baking Powder is 
absolutely pure.

Whnl She People Talk About.
The weather, politics and murder 

trials engross thé minds of the public, 
to the exclusion of nearly every other 
topic tlvNse days.

Fast Kent Ale, however, still a 
matter for discussion, and good judges 
are confirmed in the opinio^ jfant this 
brand is many points ahead-%J$P6y other 
on the market. . ^

East Kent Ale is sold at ail hotels 
and clubs and by all wine merchants.

Doctors ^commend it.
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You drop your ballot and draw your own meaningfrom It.

y To Day's Cabinet Connell.
It is expected that all tthe Ministers 

will be on hahd for the Council meeting 
to-morrow. Hon. Mr. Foster has return
ed from New Brunswick, and Sir Frank 
Smith ’is here from Toronto.

Export or Canadian Spirits Increasing.
The annual report of the Inland Re

venue Department shows an increase of- 
$80,000 over 18^3, but an increase over 
1892 of $400,CCC.

The quantity of proof spirits produc
ed in the year was 1,608,344 gallons, 
less than half the quantity as compared 
with- the previous year. The exportation 
of Canadian spirits is gradually 
ing, last year amounting to 76098 gal
lons, or six times more tham four years 
ago. The total revenue accrued in Onta
rio in the year was $3,836,945, of which 
Toronto contributed $1,146,125. 
Province of Quebec contributed $3,210,- 
315, of which the city of Montreal pro
duce^ $2,322,274.

Suspected Leprosy in New Brunswick.
At the request of- the Minister of Agri-* 

culture, Dr. A. C. Smith, superintending 
physician at the leper hospital at Tra- 
cadie. has been watching & case of sus
pected leprosy in New Brunswick. He 
has reported to the department that the 
case is not one of leprosy, 
sisteut glandular trouble. He will con
tinue to watch it carefully*

Revised Voters' Lists Received.
The following revised Voters’ Lists 

were received during this w<^ek: Adding
ton, Bothwell, Brbckville, North Bruce, 
East Durham, West Elgin, $outh Essex, 
Frontenac, South Grey, Hamilton, East 
Hastings, North Hastings. Kent, Len
nox. Muakoka, and Parry Sound, North 
Norfolk, West Northnmberiand, North 
Ontario, West Peterboro, Russell, South 
Sirncoe, East Simcoe, Western Toronto, 
and South Wellington, Province of On
tario; Charlevoix, Dorchester, Jacques 
Cartier, Maissoueuve, St. Mary’s divi
sion of Montreal, Kouville, Sherbrooke, 
and Vaudreuil, Prov nee of ( 
by, Inverness, Kings, Luue 
Richmond, Nora Scotia: Gloucester, Sun- 
bury and Queen's and Victoria, New 
Brunswick: West Prince, Ciounty East, 
Queen’s County, Prince Edward Island. 
Hugh and Low «'hnrehmen nt i(>L.s»*vh<*«<!•

A fine old row is brewing between the 
high and low churchmen in this diocese. 
Prominent evangelicals of Ottawa have 
called a imeetlng, to be held ju the school 
room of 8t. George’s Churcl> on Friday 
evening,, March 1. to form a union of 
evangelical churchmen to protest against 
the exclusion of earnest .godly young men 
from the work of the ministry, simply 
because they choose to attend an evan
gelical college: also for consultation and 
conrerted action in matters affecting the 
well-being of the church in this diocese. 
The circular letter announcing this meet
ing has been addressed to the members of 
the Church of England in thje diocese of 
Ontario. The difference between the two 
parties has arisen through the action 
oFXhe Archbishop of Ontario in practi
cally refusing to recognize Wvcliffe Col
lege, the evangelical college of the 
Church of England. The low church peo
ple feel that à principle is ati' stake. The 
immediate cause of the proposed move* 
ment on the part of the low church sym
pathisers was the refusal of the Arch
bishop to accept Mr. Gibson! of Ottawa 
as u candidate for holy orders, appa
rently because he proposed receiving his 
theological education at Wycliffe Col
lege.

Rev. J. M* Snowdon, pastor of 
George's Church, had considerable cor
respondence with the Arch lishop con
cerning Mr. Gibson. The Archbishop was 
willing to accept Mr. Gibson for holy 
orders if he took a course in either1 

Lennox ville Colleges, but 
would not accept him if he took his the
ological course in Wycliffe. jThe corres
pondence in the case was laid before a 
small committee of churchmen from the 
different city churches, and1 the result 
has been the movement for [the organi
zation of a Churchmen’s Union in this 
diocese.
A Ladle*’ Issue of The Ottawa Journal

The Ottawa branch of the Women’s 
Council of Canada has taken |up the sub
ject of the establishment in Ottawa of a 
free public library. To aid the project 
The Ottawa Journal staff is going to

T 1 WIFE FOB $50 AED i COWquit work for one (lay and place the 
newspaper in the hands of a committee 
of city ladies, with Lady Aberdeen at 
their head, who will get out a special 
issue. All the work will be done by dorai 
ladies, but Lady Somerset and Miss Fran
ces Willard have consented to assist.
The profits of the venture will go to the 
publie library fund. Bro. Ross will bene
fit from the advertising which his lively Strange Bigamy Case Kcported From 
paper will get. Buffalo—Mrs. Beck Had Three Hus

Bantu Sticks Will Be Free. , bands -The First Got Bar For Love, the
The Government has received notice Second For «50, (ha Third For «50 and 

from the Treasury Department at Wash- .
iugton stating officially that boom
sticks were on the United States’ free Buffal Feb. lB.-Rcports have been 
list. It was agreed that the Govern- , ’ . . „ n.xiAlloiment would be furnished with definite made P'-b'-c concerning a sensational 
information upon this matter before case which came to the attention of the 
being asked to consider the request made county grand Jury this morning. Mrs. 
recently by a delegation of American Guy Beck, a Buffalo woman, has been 
lumbermen to have boom sticks placed charged by some person, whose name is 
upon the Canadian free list. In view not disclosed, with bigamy. The allega- 
of the United States’ decision a recoin- tion is most peculiar in its nature, for 
mendation has gone, to Council for adop- it is charged that about eight years ago 
tion of reciprocity te this matter. Mrs. Beck was married to a man in Buf-
Hmuone Society nnd Ladles' Walking falo named Cook.

,.allc. Cook and hie wife lived together for a
The annual meeting' of the Ottawa tim,e aud ,Bh“rtl-v he SrET ti"d 

Humane Société was held this after- ^L*gftr|nV°theP £tter would take 
noon. . Rev. Walter Witten, pastor of ^er„$5“
Emanuel Church, threw a bombshell into lv ° J S1,?.?1* 
the meeting by striking at one of the '$50 for her aud the husband sold his
foibles of Ottawa society lad es He P f ^ raise<l no objection. Heyer
recommended that ladies of Ottawa purchased, wife lived to-
ehould take a. course in calisthenics in the town of Holland, Erie
order to strengthen their backs and ob- £ t Ior a time, aml then along came 
viate use of the masculine walking cane.

llluKteM to Slslt Aurora. Beck fell in love with the» woman and
Iftn. Messrs. Montague, Wallace and wanted to bliy her from Heyer for the 

Wood will attend a nines meeting of Hame amount which had been, paid to
Conservatives at Aurora on Feb. 22, Cook for her. Heyer .had a couple of
the day on. which the North York Liber- chiidren by the woman and liked her 
al-Conservative Convention is to be and wollid not 88ll her for the price, but 
held. Thé day previous the ministers agre(xd to sell her if Beck would give 
will be at Collingwood. him $50 and a good milch cow to boot.

Dr. Orton, ex-M.P., is here advocating After some bargaining Beck agreed to 
the establishment of a hospital for take the woman at the price aud the
special isolation and treatment of tuber- £eal Was made. Guy Beck put up the
culosiH and consumption among the In- milch cow and the $60 aud took the 
dians of the Northwest. woman.

DALLAS T. .HARRY P.
this time Miss Martha Wells held the 
position, leaving, many of her friends 
supposed, to. make preparations for her 
marriage to Harry P. Hyams. Miss La
timer had been intimately acquainted 
with the members of the Wells family 
for some time, and secured the situation 
through her personal friendship with 
Willie Wells* The theory of the Crown 
is that Harry Hyams induced Martha 
Well* to leave the employment of the 
firm prior to the tragedy, in order that 
she would not be in their service when 
the deed was consummated. The mother 
of the twins was sent to Florida shortly 
before, and Mrs. Dallas T. Hyams was 
also sent away from the city 10 days 
before the tragedy.

Tlie Letter Over the Don.
On the morning of the fatal occurrence 

Miss Latimer was ordered to take a let
ter to a gentleman’s residence over the 
Don, in addition to the Deer Park mes
sage. This gentleman had au office in 
King-street, Miss Latimer knew. Hence 
she protested against what seemed to 
her the unnecessary journey over tlÿ 
Don. She asked why she could not d* 
liver' the letter at the King-street office. 
The reply was that she must take it to 
the house in the Bast end. She obeyed

she might, however, go in the afternoon 
to call upon them for an hour or two, 
but thev must return to Montreal that 
nignt. îlyams then left her saying that 
he was going to see his mother in Gould- 
street, where, he said, he had already 
been, and Mrs. Hyams started for the 
residence of Mrs. Aylesworth. On her 
way she went into a drug store and call
ed up the Hyams house in Gouldustreet 
and asked if her husband was there. The 
answer she received, was that he was not 
not there* (Quit be had not been there 
that day nor the day previous, nor for 
two months previous. Hyams had told 

seen
mother the day before and the morning 
in question and that she had refused to 
make a will and that therefore it was 
necessary to take out the insurance.

Her Suspicions Confirmed.
This clinched her suspicions and she 

went immediately to the Ayleeworth’s 
house and from that moment they were 
all more than suspicious of,the intentions 
of the husband in regaroto the large 
insurance he* *vfshed to place on his 
wife. It was at this poiiyt that a law
yer was consulted, that,>»fforte were made 
to cancel the policies, and that the insur
ance companies began to smell a rat.

THE WOMAN MAD BEEN BOLD Jf. 
FORE FOR $SO NET.C tA Recent Publication.

That ati “abiding faith” in the judi
cious . use of printers’ ink, is one of the 
tenets of the Steel Clad Bath Company, 
Ltd.,^of this; city, is very evident by the 
handsome catalog just issued bv them. 
The book is bound in heavy board cov
ers. handsomely embossed in gold, re
lieved by delicate tints. The wpll- 
know products of the company are pro
fusely illustrated, the letter press being 
a four-color work, >very artistically ar
ranged. Each page is a study, and even 
the most disinterested, will find it worth 
a perusal. The work is from tiie press 
of the Bingham, Printing (Joinpany. whose 
well-known reputation as “high,-art” 
printers is ably maintained by this, 
their latest publication.

--------------------- ---------- ^---------- —<•
An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a^arge re
turn in case of early death^wiid a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For fall information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King' 
street west, Toronto.

The best, strongest and 
lightest in thti world. Ask 
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Y Through Ticket» to Southerns Resorts* 

Charlos E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-stroet, third 
door above King. Passages to tiavannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
Now Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by anj routO^

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch wnis

■

p pHh

I ky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
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"Palmas, «al Meruit Feral."
As the ordinary human being jogs 

through this world of mingled happiness, 
joy, woe and sorrow, it j« a satisfaction 
to know that in most oases honor is

d
II Quebec; Dig- 

nburg, and/
»Ask your grocer for Salaria t’eylou Tea

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Those who are privileged to 
the Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Bene
fit -Society are commercial ^travelers, 
manufacturers, mue re hauts and clerks. 
Head 'oifice, 51 Youge-street. 461

Fetherwtonhangh A to., paient solicitors 
and experts. Ban it Commerce BUiluing, Toronto.

factory or a dynamo to
pt buy fron^the IE, New* Notes

A number of Petrolia people are seek
ing incorporation as The Canadian Be
nevolent Society.

New postofficea were opened in Onta
rio on Feb. 1 as follows : Rhinelaud, 
North Norfolk; Wiegaud, Algoma; Wil
liamsport, Muskoka.

An eucouraging sign of the times is 
that deposits in Government savings 
banks during January exceeded with
drawals by $48,000.

The appointment of Mr. Henry Mer
rick as poetoffiee inspector for the King
ston division will be gazetted to-morrow.

"Salaria” Ten Is sold In lend packets only.
Quinn Waul* to Clear Hit Inderwenr.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

giveoi to whom honor is due; and the 
successful msm or woman, in »4ne cases 
out of ten, always carries off thé prize* 
This is not only done in school^ col
leges and Universities, but also in tbyi 
business world. The merchant or pro* 
fessional man has, like everybody else* 
his troubles, toils, aud trials to over* 
come, aud when he overcomes them Ik 
a successful manned, he can proudly ex* 
claim with the motto at tne head of 
this paragraph: “PaImam qui meruit 
ferat.”

W'hen Messrs. Garland & Co. purchased 
tbe stock of S. C. Herbert at 40 
cents on the dollar, they knew that they, 
were getting good value for their money. 
They were aware that the stock was, 
all new and first-class—no old shelf* 
wotn goods—and the purchase once madey 
Messrs. Garland & Go. were determined 
to give the public the full benefit of 
their purchase. At Messrs. Garland JP. 
Co.’s establishnmpt, corner of Yonge and* 
8huter-«treete, the ladies of Toronto can-2*

insure in
f;LECTBIC 

OTOR COMPANY WILLIAM chinnock wklls, the alleged
MURDERED BOY.

cv

Û /'//■> 

<Zz^
rlot surnassed by any manu* 

keg of* all kinds promptly Once Hvams succeeded in marrying 
Miss Welle it did not take him long to 
get possession of all the insurance money 
paid to her by reason of her brother’s 
death. She Was of a trusting nature» 
was at -times hysterical, brooded fiver 
her brother’s death, and naturally 
trusted her husband.. What he did with 
the money she does not know. They did 

themselves—they lived 
heard of him

4IFE OF ONE OF THEMRS. H. P. HYAMS.
PRISONERS, AND SIFTER OF THE ALLEGED 
MURDERED BOY. *

Have You Seen Tills ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Youge-
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IDE - ST. WSET.
me 1854-, 846

her orders, the first of the kind she hnd 
ever received. Street cur fare was given 
her for this jpuruey. No answer was ex-t 
pected by her to this letter.

It has transpired that Miss Latimer 
and young Wells were lovers. The news 
of hia imtiwelyvleath was a great stroke 
to her.

Why Did They Shun the Equitable.
After the Hyams’ return from Mon

treal, where they had been for the pur- 
piwe of 'placing insurances on the life 
of- ft%s. yearns, they refused to have the 
pi ôpwseï^ insurance in the Equitable Life 
Company put through. The reason for ■ 
this, is now conjectured, is that Miss 
Latimei*; -their former typewriter, was 
found to be in the service of the Equit
able cojupuuy.

Jstreet. • Turkish balks, bed for all eight bathers.ONLY THE

CHECK&SPBING West Brnee 9’atrou» liny Split
Tiverton, Out., Feb. 15.—The adjourned 

convention of the Patrons of West Bruce 
to nominate a candidate for the Com
mons met to-day. The choice of the con
vention lay as nefore, between 
mio of Kincardine and Mr. Vale ns of 
Lucknow. On the third ballot Mr. Tol- 
mie received 51 votes and Mr. Vale ns 50. 
The former was declared the unanimous 
nominee by a standing vote, but a large 
liumber of Mr. Valent’ supporters are 
dissatisfied, hnd a split in the order is 
likely to be the result.

East Brisro Patrons Choose a Conservative
Walkertou, Ou^., Feb. 15.—East Bruce 

Patrons to-day selected Mr. James Tol- 
ton of Brant as their candidate. Mr. 
Tolton is at present president of 
Conservative Association of East Bruce 
and has hitherto been an active su im
porter of Mr. Cargill, the member for 
the riding. Mr. Tolton has taken a week 
to consider the nomination.

"Salaria” Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.

Perfect results attend the use of Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder, because 
it’s absolutely pure.

Ask your grocer for Salaria Ceylon Tea.

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Brycé, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Salaria Ceylon Tea in delicious.

The best floor for houses in this coun
try is a 1-4 inch, hardwood parquet floor, 
laid ou à good pine floor, with rugs 
thrown on it wheu necessary^The best 
floors in this country are maJeby W. H. 
Eliott’s, 40 Kiug-strect eust.^ - 26

• Salaria” 1« the Ring of alkTea».
Loans at Lowest Rule*.

Owners of ceutral „ productive proper- 
ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 Kiug-streef west.

Very Old Whiskies for Medicinal Perposes
We hare some very old whiskies, ma

tured in sherry casks, tor medicinal pur
poses, 6 years old $3 fir gall., 10 years 
old $3.60 per gall. Wm Mara, 79 longe
st reet. ,*

not spend it 
quietly, and she never 
gambling.

Hyams' Wealthy F.lder Brother.
Mrs. Hyams has no* doubt that, the 

elder Hvams of New Orleans is a brother, 
a wealthy man, who by reason of the

brothers

r
Mr. Tol

ls:.-•Turkish bath*, open all night, phone 1884
reputation that those younger, 
had ma do for thomselves wished to be 
rid of them aud asked them what was 
the smallest sum that would keep the 
two of them and their mother if they 
resided in Canada. They said $209 a. 
month. He thereupon bought United 
States bonds sufficient to realize that 
sum n month, placed them in trust, aud 
the brothers aud mother have ever since 
drawn the $201) a month interest ac
cruing therefrom.

Oue day Mrs. Hyams went with her 
husband to Detroit. At Windsor a let
ter came to thorn which Mrs. Hyams 
thought was meant for herself, 
opened it accordingly. It was from D.
T. Hyams sayiug :~

Lookout for lirlrirlberg.
“ If you cross over keep off the main 

streets aH Heidelberg is on from New 
York.” He did not cross the river. This 
gave Mrs. Hyams a momentary sus
picion, but some explanation was of
fered of it and she now; only recalls in 
connection with the other circujnstauces. 

v Mrs. Hvams says that Dr. E. E. King 
>as the* regular physician of H. P.
Hymne, auifc had treated him for some
time previous to the death of young j ing ou your 
Wells. Just before that event the doc- j Jeet. Price 15c. 
tor had put iu a bill to him for $25p|
Une dayj^ls» Wells and her brother

1 11 AFSHIAtiES.
GORDON—DONALD—Thursday, 

inst., at the r^sldenfe of _>the 
father,’*64 Bloor4treet west, by the Rev. 
Dr. McTavish. assisted by the Rev. J. 
McP. Scott, Edward Paysou Gordon, 
M.D., son, of William Gordon, Esq., to 
Margaret Erskiue, ouly daughter of 
Richard Donald, Esq.

Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Saperln
tendent, 'lradertt lilt. Bldg., Toronto. Pbone 8*74

As the spring- approaches house decora
tion suggests itself. For variety of 
designs and range of prices, the stock of 
wallpapers shown by W. H. Elliott, 40 
King-street east, is unequalled.

Something that give* tone to the syntem 
In the most naturul way 
Tutti Eruttl Refuse à toll

14th
bride's find one of the finest and loveliest as

sortments of dress goods to be seen 
this continent, all purchased at 40-cents 
on the dollar, aud offered to them at 
slight hdvance on this rate. Silks, «atins, 
staple goods, hosiery, and in fact all, 
the requirementrs of a drygoods stone, 
are to be found here in profusion St 
prices nevér before quoted in this city, 
for really first-class goods. Ladies should 
not delay, their purchases, as the store 
is daily crowded with anxious buyers, 
eager to secure some of the bargains 
placed before the people of Toronto,

îon ■J

1iOt of all door oheoth#
•and Durable, . ,
superiority endorsed uy
chit&cu. All the better 

have adopted them 
la. Over 160 on the new 
ngs. The bust ef teetl^ , ..ai
Btware of Infringemehts»

re prompt attention.
& Co., sole agents fox

e-street.

N
MRS VTA 31V ATORT. theSt.

The Reasons Her 
ifol Her ii

^yams, wife of Harry P. Hyams, 
ana Hiktur of the dead youth, of whose 
murder her husband is now charged, has 
no vet made u public statement. Nor 

N s 1 likely to until the trial cornea 
. But she haw spoken freely to her 

relative», and the following story is the 
substance of what she has told them, 
J11^. Jut ,^ ie 'V-orld believes she has 
told the police. It throws a great deal 
oi light on the tragedy:

Harry Hyams some* mouths ago show
ed a wuddeu anxiety to have his wife 
insure her life. He g,-, ve âd a reason that 
his mother was wealthy, and that she 
would not make a will. Therefore he 
must take some means of persuading the 
old lady to do so. Furthermore, he wish
ed, ao he said, to get a linger sh.»re of

Husband Gave For Ask- 
to Insure Her Life.

She

Trinity or
A reduction in price of Gibbons* Tooth- 

ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists,

Turkish baths, rimy and night, m Rlig W 
A February Thaw.

Highest and lowest temperatures jester* 
day : Calgary.
10 below—12: Winnipeg, 12 below—16; Per
ry’ tSound, zero—26: Toronto. 12—32; Mon* 
treal, 16—22; Quebec, 10—20; Halifax.18—24.

PROBS. — .Westerly to \ southwesterly 
winds; fine; a little higher temper*£uftf 
milder to-morrow.

tiX.OSE OF GANIDI TV lint 1» Almoxla Wine?
Almoxia wine is physical strength, 

tal serenity, and life itself. Salts of Iron 
is the principal and surest*means 
composing the nutritive and digestive 
ferments, and is found iu Almoxia Wine. 
Sold b}* all druggists aud wiue mer
chants. _____ ____ _

California Tokay is the most delicious 
red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. Price 
$2.50 per gall., $6 per doz., 60 cents per 
pottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

possible. Arinina* 
allions.Kamsdeu A Lloyd, clercrs, 345 T»,ge-«t- 

k. Arllnrl'1™ HolfL
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

«.Tory ind/eement te those de.lring perma
nent winter accommodationin__

men-

llnnnraensal. ,
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best woik in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Y on go-street; works, Yopge- 
■treet, Deer Park. 146

for re-3 OFT PCI OLD.

tance Lines 4 below—40; Qu'Appelle,

Pbone £>?Ran i* den A Lloyd, caterersig to communicate by 
other cities and towns 
find convenient rooms 
1 Offices of the Bell 
puny, 27 Temperaoce- 
-um 7 a.m. to midnight

Use Carol high-polish waterproof dress- 
nhoes aud you will naV2^Q Hives staying power - te bicyclists and 

Adams' Tutti TTruliL Refuse toalhlete». 
take Imitation».

"•aladn* Ceylon Te» le delicious.244leu.
IRCUITS.
OF CABINETS. '
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MORS MUNICIPAL CONTROL ‘ US. H. ROGERS
la selling every class cf

FUR GOODS

Sultan©

Saturday Shoe Bargain Day.
whole of this period the cable woald be 
maintained by the contractor.

After the tjhird year the cost of main
taining the cable would be a charge 
against surplus earnings, which would be 

purpose and would more- 
coueiderable balance each

I|iE PACIFIC CABLE.TheTorooto General The store wHl be open until 10 p.m, 
GK\TH' WEP.tBTMEXT,

Hond^sewed Shell Cordovan and Kanga
roo Balmorals, $2, regular $4:60;

Tan Harvard Calf Walking Boots,
Scotch welts, hand-sowed, $2.75, reg. $5.

French calf, hand-sewed, razor *0®*’ 
Scotch welts, Hatton &■ Co., Lag, $2i50, 
regular ‘$5. ' , . _ .. „

/English enamel walking boots,. Hatton & 
Co., Eng., $1.50, regular $4.

Shell cordovan walking boots,, warrant
ed cork soles, Goodyear welts, $2,reg. $o.75

Cordovan lace boots, sewed oak »oles. 
manufactured by Guinane Bros, $1, reg. $2 

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
Felt buskins and slippers, fur trimmed, 

20c, regular $1. .
Dongola buttoned, patent tips and plain 

toe, 70c, regular $1.25.
Oil pebble laced and buttoned Skating 

Boots, 70c, regular $1.50.
Fancy satin and kid slippers, 70c, regu

lar $2.25.
Storm waterproof, fleece-lined Rubbers, 

20c, tegular 66c. *
Waterproof Carnival and felt buttoned 

Overshoes, 65c, regular $1.25.
Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, ex

tension soles,; plain or tip G welts, $1, re
gular $2.50.

Lemoine Polished Calf Buttoned Boots, 
$1, regular $2.

American kid buttoned boots, 
vamps, extension soles, patent 
quarters, Boston, $1.90, regular $4.

Double strap and cross strap Slippers, 
hand-sewed, kid-lined, 85c, regular $1.76.

Angola kid buttoned boots, 8t. Louis 
square toes, Kemps on da Stevens, New 
York, $1.25, regular $3.

BOYS* DEPARTMENT.
Fine calf hand-made lace boots, size 1 

to 5, 70c, regular $1.50.
Fine calf hand-frnade lace boots, size 11 

to 13, 60o, regular $1.
Cordovan lace boots, Blucher cut, hand- 

sewed, size 1 to 6, 90c, regular $1.75.
MISSES* DEPARTMENT.

Oil Goat buttoned Boots, spring heels, 
70c, regular $1.25.

Angola kid buttoned boots, spring heels, 
H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, regular $2.

spring

Jfg, K BATING ItBCOMM BNDS PVR 
CHASM OF AN BLBCTR1C PLANJ ,

ample for the 
over leave 4 
year.An Analysis of the Recast 

Tehders Submitted. Estimated Surplus »
The following table covere the remain

ing seven of 'the first tun years after the 
opening of tfto telegraph for traffic. The 
cost of repairs and jnuintenance usually 
estimated at} £0 per mile would amount 
td) £43,000 per annum; for this service- I 
have allowed £50,000, which added to in
terest and forking expenses, increases 
the charge Agaiust revenue to £125,000 
per annum. ;

fullS *
me City Engineer's Report To Be Cou 

•idered on Tuesday Next-Draft of the 
Municipal Insurance 
posed Consumptive Hospital -Statistics 
of Crime In 1894

City Engineer Keating yesterday com
pleted his report qn the question 
electric lighting of the city, aUt* 
document was yesterday afternoon bana- 
ed to Aid. McMurrich, chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee. Aid. Me Mur- 
rich decided not .to open the missive un
til the meeting of his committee, which 
will be held on Tuesday next. Mr. Keat
ing refused to disclose the contents oi 
his report, but it .is understood that he 
favors civic control and supplies, statis
tics demonstrating that the service can 
be furnished as economically under di
rect corporation supervision and 
age meut au could be carried out by sub
letting the plant. He urges an imme
diate consideration of the question, in 
order to afford ample time for erecting 
the plant if municipal control is deter
mined upon.

The Proposed Consumptive Hospital
Aid. Scott presided yesterday 

noon at the meeting of the special com
mittee to consider Mr. Gage’s offer of 
$25,000 for a consumptive hospital, pro
vided the city will grant a free site in 
High Park, or donate sufficient money 
to purchase a suitable site. There were 
also present Aid. Lamb, Hallam, Blong, 
Saunders and Sheppard.

Aid. Lamb, in reply to the chairman, 
said that the feeling of the council last 
year was that the offer was a generous 
one on the part of Mr. Gage, and one 
that should be encouraged yet it did 
not see its way in the face of thefinan- 
cial depression, to take over the re
sponsibility of establishing such an in
stitution. It might mean an annual 
expenditure of from» five to ten thousand 
dollars per annum.

Aid. Scott: I do not think it is con
templated that the proposed institution 
shall receive any support from the city, 
except in regard to patients that may 
be sent by the city, in the same was 
as at the General Hospital.

Aid. Saunders* It would take all of 
$25,000 to erect a building; where then 
is the money for furniture coming from* 
Affiliation With the Home For Incurables

Aid. Lamb: Don’t you think that if 
Mr, Gage was. to offer his $26,000 to the 
Home for Incurables, they would erect 
an annex to their building, to be set 
apart for consumptive patients. It could 
be under the same arrangement. I think 
that would meet the situation.

Aid. Sheppard thought the suggestion 
a good one.

Aid. Scott, who is a member of the 
board of that institution, would not 
commit himself, but he thought the ques
tion was one that should be enquired 
into. He suggested that the committee 
should arrange for a meeting with Mr. 
Gage, ascertain his views on the subject, 
and if favorable to the affiliation make 
application to the Home.

This idea was adopted and the clerk 
was instructed to communicate with Mr.

The Year’s Record of Crime
City Clerk Blevins fias received £cqm 

Chief Grasett his annual police report. 
The following figures are contained 
therein :

Number of persons apprehended or 
summoned, 8647 ; indictable offences, 
1549 ; city property reported lost, 25,- 
964 ; property recovered by police, 22,- 
525 ; property reported stolen, 36,348 ; 
property stolen and recovered by police, 
22,750 ; outside property stolen and re
covered, 1235 ; persons arrested for 
drunkenness discharged by police, 1269.

The number of felonies on the criminal 
register exceed those of 1893 by 177. 
Pocketpicking increased from 28 cases 
in 1893 to 111 cases in 1894.

The force now numbers 263, of all 
ranks, a loss of five during the year. 
The chief states that the staff should 
be increased, and if there are any fur
ther reductions only the principal streets 
can be regularly patrolled.

The expenditure of the force was 
$221,633.89, of which sum $203,563.14 
was for salaries and $8344 for clothing.

Mnnielpnl Eire Insurance.
The draft o fthe bill to establish muni

cipal fire insurance bureaus, as passed by 
Council

a let has been printed. The bill 
will come before the Legislature at th$ 
ensuing session.

The main provisions of the bill are as 
follows :

The municipal council of every coun
ty, city' or town, desirous of adopting 
the provisions of this Act, may submit 
a bylaw to the vote of the electors 
qualified to vote on monejr bylaws.

The bureau shall consist of three mem
bers, two to be appointed by the council 
of the municipality, and the third by

Trusts Go.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS

Bill-The Pro

THE COST HALF OF THE ESTIMATE
- AT -

The Cable Can Be Laid With
out Costs to the Taxpayers. GREAT REDUCTIONS.

: *U '

COB. KIHC & CHURCH-STS,

Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
? Grose

Earuiuge. Charges. Surplus.$1,000,000
240,000

Capital . .
Guarantee and Reserve Funds

The Lowest Tender Is $:,soo,oeo. or About Surplus for the
Half What the Imperial Government F^ra. .... i£154,000
Officials Figured On-How the Capital 19y1 " _ ‘ .j..C159,600 £125,000 34,600
Ma, Be Raised—Prospective Cost of 1902. . £70.000 125,000 51,000
:rrrL"r.™uT.nr.: rasas as
ship Should Be Adopted, and a Joint lpQ5 .......... 225,500 125,500 100,500
Commission of Management Suggested 1906_ ..........242,000 125,000 117,000
By Snndford Fleming. 19Û7. . .... 258,500 125,000 133,500

Ottawa, Feb. 15,-The analysis which Total surplus iu ten year. ..£742,000 
7 V W a Kleminff of The estimate shows au mcreasmg sur-was made by Mr. Saudford lleming oi. by year which is fully warrant-

thé tenders received for the construction v by the jata That a surplus is a 
of the Pacific cable has been seut to the pI.obat,ie coitiugeuey is due mainly to 
different Colonial Governments interest- tbe assumed low interest ou capital; aud 

time is iu their hands, the low rate of iutetest, so important a 
factor in the calculations, presupposes 
the identification of the Imperial Gov
ernment Wtti the Governments of Canada 
aud the Australian Colonies in this Im< 
perial-Cplonitil project.

By the fact 
the figured produced 
fort jkiu the part of Great 
tain and the two great divisions of the 
Colonial Emjiire cau establish the Pa
cific cable with ease and practically 
without cost to the taxpayer in either 
Icountry.

The later! 
desirable a] 
health, dev< 
ing flesh. ' 
lug. Requh 
removed. ] 
Prive $5. i

Sure *DIRECTORS.
man-

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, LL.D.. Q.C., M.P. 
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
JOHN HOSKIN, LL.D., Q.C.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENTS. To Be

Disappointed
creased
leather Thea: MI LIUS IRVING, ESQ., QC. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY, ESQ.
A. B. LEE, ESQ.
J. W. LANGMUIR, ESQ.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.
J. G."SCOTT, ESQ., Q.C.
T. SUTHERLAND 8TAYNER, ESQ.

W. IL BEATTY. ESQ.
W. R. BROCK. ESQ.
GEO. A. COX, ESQ.
B. HOMER DIXON, ESQ. 
J. J. FOY, ESQ, Q.C 
GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. 
H. S. HOWLAND, ESQ.

after-
Branch “Oed aud by this 

For route No. 1-which seems to be the 
which will have to be adopted in

81 Y
one
the event of arrangements failing through 
with Hawaii for a landing place on the 
Hawaiian archipelago, the lowest offer, 
including maintenance for three years, 
is £1,617,000. This is for a speed capa
city of 12 words per minute. The route 
iu question is entirely within^ British 
territory and would run from Vancouver 
Island to Fanning Island, Fiji, Norfolk 
Island, and with branches from Norfolk 
Island to New 'Zealand aud New South 
Wales. The same company will be pre
pared to construct aud maintain for 
three years a 15 word per minute cable 
for £1,672,000. For an 18 word per 
minute a cable can be laid for £1,880,000, 
Compared with the estimates previously 
made, these prices must be held to be 
moderate. Mr. Fleming’s estimate for a 
cable on this route, as appears in -Sir 
Mackenxie Bowell’s report on his mission 
to Australia, is £1,978,000 ; the estimate 
furnished to the Colonial Office, Loudon, 
by the general post-office authorities is 
£2,924,000. Mr. Fleming was therefore 
much nearer in his calculations than the 
Imperial postal authorities. Neither his 
estimate or that of the general post- 
office included maintenance

IIf you buy your Gro
ceries from unreliable, 
Irresponsible houses. 
We are over a quarter 
of a century catering 
to the public, and al- i 
ways make quality our 
first consideration.

JAMES SCOTT, ESQ.
ANOTHE

presented and 
mutual e fi-

Bd-
The Company acts as Executor, Administrator, Re

ceiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, Assignee, and in 
other fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitutionary 
appointment. The Company also acts as Agents for Exe
cutors and Trustees,

Clara K„ a. 
Miles
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Dongola kid buttoned boots, 
heels, 80c, regular $1.25.

German felt slippers, 13c, regular 18c.
Misses and children’s Jersey aud cloth 

overgaiters, 20c, regular $1—$1.50. 
CHILDREN'S AND IN CANTS* DEPARTMENT

Hand-made lace boots, size 6 to 10, 40c, 
regular 65c.

Dongola buttoned boots, Boston, size 6 
to 10, 75c, regular .$1.

Langtry out, American kid 
Philadelphia, 65c, regular $1..

Calf buttoned, hand-sewed, 30c, reg. 65c.
Dongola buttoned, plain toe, 20c, regu

lar 40c. •

Benefits of the Cable.
That the estimates presented will be 

borne out by actual results I feel per
fectly satisfied. I have based them chief
ly on the business which already exists 
between Australasia aud England, and 
which is year by year increasing. I have 
taken little dr no account of the traffic 
which undoubtedly will spring up across 
the Pacific when the means of tele
graphing at low rates is provided ; a 
new traffic, the whole of which will be 
tributary to the new line. The first 
effect of the Pacific cable will be to 
confer a beflefit on the merchants - of 
Great Britain and Australasia. The re
duction from 4s 9d to Ss per word will 
within the first year effect a gross sav
ing iu Australasia and the Mother Coun
try of £190,000. This saving will be re
peated annually and will continually be 
augmented, i

To connect Canada with Australasia 
telegraph 

signifi-
The contemplated telegraph would 

greatly strengthen the commercial posi
tion of the lands connected by it, and 
would constitute a common bond be
tween sister colonies now widely separ
ated. In completing the “ Electric 
Girdle ” of the empire the effect of the 
trans-Pacific jcable would be far-reaching 
and its influence incalculable. Not the 
least valuable consequence of the pro
posal submitted would be its high moral 
aud political imports The co-operation 
of Great Britain, Canada and Austral* 
osia in establishing this telegraphic con
nection woutyl present itself to the 
world as an ideal 44 co-partnership,” un
paralleled in history, and it would fur
nish a striking development of Briy 
tannic unity, perhaps foreshadowing still 
more important developments in coming 
years.

Securities and Valuables of every description, Including 
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, Jewelry,- Deeds, etc., taken for 
Safe Keeping, on Special Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. JAMES GOOD & GO.

All business entrusted to the Company will be econ
omically and promptly attended to.

TKIv. 4B4.
buttoned,

Folding Chairs 
and Tables

J. W. LANGMUIR, *

Managing Director.
QÜINANB BROS.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

314 Yongo Street
TO KENTHELP WANTED.

for three 
the estimate from the

THIRST-CLASS FARMS TO RENT-TWO OF 
JD the best farms in the Township of To
ronto, 15 miles from Toronto, t miles from Mal- 
ton ; fall plowing done; possession given on 
April 1. Apply to George Godson. Mai ton, or F 
Stubbs, $ King-street west, Toronto. ______

ROOM WANTED, WITH EXPERIENCE 
\JT in care of stud and small stock of mares 
and foals. Must be sober, reliable and of good 
character. Address R., Drawer 43, Hamilton 
P.Ü.
TTY ANTED—A WET NUR E. APPLY DR.
W Johnson. 52 Bloor-street west.

TYTANTED-A LARGE NUMBER OF ZX- 
> y perlenced sewing machine operators. 

White work sent out to responsible parties. W 
Gale Manufacturing Company, Mincing-lana » ,

For Balls# Suppers, Smoking Con
certs, etc., 
space. Any quantity.

years ; moreover, 
general post-office does not include a 
connection with the mainland of Austra
lia, which would probably be estimated 
at £200,000 additional.

Take up very Utile
36

Linen Carpetand New Zealand by
hae more than ordinary ISITUATIONS WANTED

ITUATION WANTED AS FARM HAND, 
experienced milker, will work cheap 

j. W. T-, Thornhill P.O. * 46

Capital.
In a memorandum which he has re

cently forwarded to Hon. W. B. Ives, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Mr. 
Fleming thoroughly discusses the ques
tion of capital and revenue. He says :

Assuming that the principle of co
operation and state ownership be 
seuted to, the capital may be raised by 

of three modes, viz.:
The whole amount may be raised 

by ■fflie Canadian, the Australian aud 
New Zealand Governments and the in
terest guaranteed by the Imperial Gov
ernment; the relative liability to be 
apportioned by mutual agreement.

2. The whole capital may be raised 
by the Imperial Government; the in
terest on such portion as agreed upon, 
to be guaranteed by Canada and Aus
tralasia.

8.1 The capital may be raised on se- 
surities issued through an Imperial Co
lonial Cable Commission; a joint guar
antee for the interest to be given by 
the Imperial, the Canadian and the Aus
tralasian Governments.

By either oi these modes the capital 
may be obtained at the very lowest 
rate* The interest would be a first 
charge against revenue, which will be 
ample, but as it is expedient to provide 
for every contingency, provision should 
be made for a deficit. The proportions 
in which any possible deficit would be 
made up by each respective Government 
could be determined by agreement.

It may be advisable to create an or
ganization in which the administration 
would be centralized; an Imperial Co- 
Ionian Cable Commission or Trust, con
sisting of three persons, representing the 
Imperial, the Canadian and the Aus
tralasian Governments, to obtain capital 
for establishing the work and carrying 
it on. f i

l^7 c a nee.t

. . Covers
BUSINESS CHANCES. If ÿou are having an evening party 

let ua cover your carpet. The ooet 
le trifling and it saves wear and i ! 
tear.

WANTED.
\ T ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE, CENTRA'.: 

I J five thousand dollars; terms easy. Dattes 
brewing Company.__________________________ _

as-WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
a. and women who want to make money and 

do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 

Enclose 10 cents for full particulars

I i;one -
and trust.
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto,

BUSINESS CARDS. 
Telephone saisi-express and cart-

1 age agent—Single and douole pleasure and 
vans for hire at lowest rates. A W. 
Foxlev-streeL^________________________

TTAMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
JUL ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me 
UauL desires consignments for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom In Canada. Private

Gage. Tel. 10S7.46

"1TTANTED-A SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING 
VV for manufacturing purposes, three stories 

high, 200 feet x 50 feet, or more, with 200 horse 
power engine preferred. Box 92, World. 36

furniture 
Cowan. 51? J. & J. L. O’MALLEY« ‘

Eng llsh Periodic 
Pills. Sure remed 

for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 
mail on receipt of price. 49 King W., up

DR. COWLING’S mARTICLES FOR SALE,
rpHE PATENTEE OF A NEWLY INVENTED 
JL and rapid eelli 

to dispose of at a I 
together with patterns and tools for the manu 
facture of the same; patented in ’94; very sue 
cessfully manufactured and sold In the Unite-i 
States; investigate this; a rare chance. Box 03. 
World.

160 Queen-St. West.e>
flw

New Orleaj 
of the Ores 
foot and u 
sltated the 
This is the 
the winter id 
races have 
reason.

The enov 
car traffic, 
tion.

ing household article wishr> 
bargain the right in Canada. iFOR GOOD ILL ROUND VALUEbouse sales solicited.

Conclusions Summarized
In a further memorandum to Hon.fcMr. 

Ivee, Mr. Fleming says that as the re
sult of the promptitude of the Canadian 
Government in giving effect to the re
solutions passed, the following points 
are indisputably established:

1. The practicability of the undertak
ing is confirmed.

,2. The working 
anteed.

3. The estimated cost is verified.
4. The estimates of revenue are sub

stantiated. 1
5. The work can be carried out with

out cost to the taxpayer, if rthe principle 
of state ownership be adopted.

Mr. Fleming, therefore, submits that 
the next step is to ascertain how far 
the several governments will give their 
assent to tie principle of state owner
ship in this enterprise. v

He says ljttle can be gained by at
tempting to. arrange details until this 
principle be generally assented to. For 
the adjustment of details, he suggests 
that a joint | commission be appointed to 
assemble in London, consisting of three 
commissioner», viz.: 1. For the Imperial 
Government; ^ one to represent the Do
minion of Cknada, and one to act for 
the Australian colonies and New Zea
land conjointly. »

V o tenographers—nelson R. butchttR,
97 Canada Life Buiidiug, Toronto. Agent 

celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons

special quality for fine work.”_____________ _
/ VAitViLLE DAIRY—478 Y ON GJC-bTKEET—- 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

HATSthe Local Board of Trade.
OOf the commissioners appointed, one 
shall retire annually, in rotation.

Each commissioner shall give security 
to the satisfaction of the treasurer of 
the muinicipality in a sum of not less 
than $10,000, and the treasurer of .jthe 
moneys $4000. 0 0 0 .

All buildings and erections within the

ANDIN

:ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONS. 
fj • Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc 

die, 81 King-street east.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 1TT AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 

XiL boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-street east._____________ _______
T/^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 

—The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370M College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
bjhall druggists.

Tlatu of the cable le gu&r- Madiaon, U 
race, 9-16 d 
Daddy Heed 

Second rad 
2, Backwuod] 

Third race] 
Jennie S. 3. ] 

Fourth nui 
Night 2, VJ 

Fifth raev.] 
Soiumor. 1. | 
1.27 1-3,

7 We confidently recommend 
••World" reader» to

FINANCIAL,_________
FOB LARGE. OB SMALL 

amounts on improves 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto
street."_________________________________________

A LARGE AMOUNT UP PRIVATE VUrtUl 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Knight, 

aolicitors, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto.
y ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at 5>i per cent Apply Maolaren 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, <8-60 Toronto 
street, Toronto.
TkyONEY TO' LOAN ON MORTGAGEE, 
lvl life endowments and other securities 

and sold. James 0. McGee, 
Toronto-street, «

LOW RATES limita of the municipality aud shown on 
the assessment roll of the municipality, 
except erections of a hazardous nature 
or character, shall be insured in the mu
nicipal bureau of fire insurance to the 
amount of two-thirds of their assessed 
value, at such premiums or rate as shall 
be fixed by the commissioners.

The commissioners may insure on ap
plication business stock, merchandise, 
furniture and other contents of buildings. 
The premium for such insurance shall be 
forthwith paid, and the insured entitled 
to a receipt therefor; provided that no 
insurance effected under this section shall 
exceed the sum of $10,000 on any one 
risk.

Property that mey be under insurance 
in fire insurance companies neeji not be 
insured in the bureau until the expira
tion of such insurance.

The commissioners shall have the con
trol, ordering and management of the 
fireballs and fire brigade equipments.

Two or more municipalities may by 
concurrent by-laws, which shall bé sub
mitted to the vote of the ratepayers, 
unite their respective municipalities into 
a district for fire insurance purposes.

In thç event of a majority of the rate
payer voting in favor of the establish
ment of a Municipal Bureau of Fire 
Insurance, the council of the munici
pality shall issue debentures to an 
amount to be fixed wy the Iusjjector of 
Insurance for Ontario ; and in the case of 
cities having a population of 
hundred thousand, to the-amount of $1 
000,000. All such debentures shall be 
transferred to the commissioners and 
shall be utilized by them in forming a 
rest fund for the bureau. The bureau 
shall be chargeable with and shall pay 
all interest on the said debentures.

80 Months For Uttering Counterfeits.
Hamilton, Feb. 15.—Margaret Mc> 

M^hon, who was found guilty yester
day on a charge of passing counterfeit 
money, knowing it to be counterfeit, w$is 
to-day sentenced to Kingston Peniten
tiary for two years and a half. The 
prisoner is a white woman, but mar
ried to Prof. Williams, a colocêd barber, 
and the |atter wanted to serve the 
sentence in her place.

DIXON’S,
65 and 67 Klng-st. West.

City Julyt lie ineducational.___________
T^Stral bminSs^ollboeTtoronto 

and Stratford — Canada’s greatest coat*
merciai schools. Circulars free.___________ ____ _
XJARKKKS SHORTHAND bCHOOL Kt 
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. 8.

Furs Perfection 
Price’s Bah 
lutely pure,

Debentures bought 
Financial Agent, 6 Interest and Working Expenses.

Among the tenderer received is an offer 
from a reliable firm to lay the cable 
on route No. 1, the all-British route by 
Fanning Island, for the sum of £1,517,- 
000. , This price includes maintenance 
and repairs lor three years.j Thus the 
cost of working and interest on capital 
would be the only charges against re
venue during the» first three years.

The cost of working has been estimat
ed by Mr. Alexander Siemens at £24,- 
000 for the operating staff and office 
expenses at each station. If we add to 
this 25 per cent, for management, the 
whole cost of operating would be less 
than £80,000 per annum.

The interest will depend upon the 
value the securities may obtain in the 
money market. These securities, bearing 
the guarantee of the Imperial, Canadian 
aud Australasian Governments, would 
certainly be rated in no way inferior to 
consols, aud the interest may be esti
mated at 21-2 per chut.

With this tender before us, offering to 
complete it in every respect for £1,517 
J00, the capital to be raised need 
exceed £1,600,000. This at 2 1-2 per 
cent, gives £40,000 as the total interest 
yearly. To make complete provision for 
contingencies 10 or 12 per cent, may 
be added, and £45,000 may be considered 
the maximum interest charge, which, 
with £30,000 for working expenses, gives 
£75,000 as the the total fixed charges 
to be met by revenue.

Revenue.

UPPERedt
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 

amounts on 1
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 
street.

LOW RATES At and Below Cost.
Special Cut In Gents’ péps, 

Coats, Etc:

The Boys V 
Cousin*ToiVETERINARY.

/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
peranoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 

96 begins October 17th.
The ;Atll.l: 
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LEGAL CARDS.1894-

/^ILAiyCE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY 
V_y Barristers, Solicitors,MUSICAL. etc, Janee 
iugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C, 
Bowes, F. A. Hiiton, Cnarles dwubey, EL 
Griffin.

Builu 
K. H 
Soon

TheHAMMONDVarsity .Students Meet,
Seven hundred students of Toronto Uni

versity, including men and xVomen under
graduates from every department in the 
University, Assembled yesterday after
noon ia Broadway Hall, Spadina-ayenue, 
to take action' with regard to the dis
missal of Prof. Dale. All day work ia 
the University had been completely para
lyzed, and lectures were, at, a 6tand still, 
crowds of students filling every corridor

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JL # Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeeone.
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid __ M ^ _
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. Z^lOOK, MACDONALD & BftlQGS, BaR- 
Stuuio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. VV rietere. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelalde- 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A. ; J. A. Mac- 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street. donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B. "

j Furrier

129 YONGE-ST.
<

TTtRAiNK IL POWELL, BARRISTER, SO 
Jj licitor, eta, room 19. York Cnaianers, 9 
loronto-atreeL Money to loan.________________

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICi- 
VJT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.
T A ID LAW, K APPELE 
1 J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank 

mgs, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James BickneU, C. W. Kerr, 
f OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
I J U Quebec Baux Chambers, 

east, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; mon 
loan, Arthur F. Loub, James Baird.

NOTICE!MEDICAL.
TXOWNTOWN OFFICES OF DRS- NAT- 

m J tress. Henwood &. Temple, Room 18, 
Junes Building. King and Yonge-streets. A BICKNELL, BaL

Build
and cheering lustily for Prof. Dale. At 
the mass meeting held in the afternoon 
the utmost imanimity prevailed, and the 
speakers, who' denounced the dismissal 
of Prof, Dalq iir unstinted terms, were re
ceived with great enthusiasm. The meet
ing unanimously passed a resolution 
pledging the1 students iu arts taking lec
tures in University College to abstain 
from lectures until the grievances stated 
in the recent petition to the Government 
were investigated. A second resolution, 
also unanimously « 
present to abstain from lectures uutil 
Prof. Dale i8 reinstated, or au inquiry 
into the changes made by him, instituted. 
The student à of the School of Practical 
Science, Victoria College aud the Medi
cal Faculty were, requested’ to take such 
action as wpuld support that taken by 
the students jof University College.

Aft a meeting of the Classical Associa
tion, also hejd in the afternoon, a resolu
tion was passed strongly commending 
Prof. Dale as “an efficient teacher, a 
man of sterling individual worth aud of 
rare attainments,’ and describing his dis
missal as ‘*a( fatal blow to the welfare 
of the classical department.’ A pledge 
was signed by all the students of the 
classical department „to abstain from

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MonQay. tie Fell flay if M-fj * 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
JJL# Licensee, 6 Toronto-eireek Evenings, 539 
Jarvis-etreeL k

ETC. over one

next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.not CART

»
BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
y\_ hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and Inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar - 
anteed not to sbrrns, crack dr creak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, fool chalks, etc., eta Bend for 
catalog to Samuel llaj- & Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.

'
Stockwell, Henderson & Co., TITLE

IVER
PILLS

/ Dyers and Cleaners.

Head Office and Works, 108 King-street west.
Branches—259 and 772 Yonge-street.
Phones-1258, 1968 and 3572.
Ring us up and we will send for goods. 1 lii- 

house does the largest city trade. This is th* 
best possible indication that we do the best work 
We pay expressage one way o n parcels from « 
distance. 186

next, will be tbs last day for receiving Pri
vate Bills.

carried, pledged those

Monflay, TweBty-Fifll day of Maid
IWfhi1

next, will be tlie last day for receirlng R» 
ports of Committees on Private Bills. 30

CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, Feb. 2, 1895.
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The subject of revenue has been dili
gently considered in all its bearings, and 
1 have endeavored to arrive at fair and 
reasonable estimates, based on carefully 
ollated information respecting the ex

isting telegraph business, which has 
been steadily and rapidly growing for 
nearly 20 years.

The Dominion Statistician gives pre
cise information respecting the volume 
of telegraph business between Austral
asia and Europe, and presents evidence 
of its .rapid growth, of which the fol
lowing is an indication :
1875, total-words transmitted... 235,160 
1875 to 1880, increase in words
transmitted...............................118,188

1880 to-1885, increase in words 
transmitted ..... 184,007 

1885 to 1890, increase in words 
transmitted ..... 289,923 

1890 to 1893, increase in words 
transmitted ..... 574,015 

1893, total number of words 
transmitted

SICK HEADACHE£. Iwj
HOTELS.

Inqnesi on the Hamilton Dynamite Victim
HanJilton, Feb. 15.—Coroner Brandon 

held an inquest last evening on the death 
of William Davis, who was killed by the 
dpplosion of a package of dynamite on 
J..H. and B. Railway yesterday. The 
jury returned a verdict that the deceased 
came |to his death as a result of the 
explosion, but could not say how the 
explosion was caused, and attached 
blame to anyone.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmalS PUl.

-pvAViSVILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars naaa the door. Meals on European 
Ian. First-class boarding stable attached, 
very accommodation for driving parties, 

cyclists and summer ooardere.
'TVÜS8ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO _i_V per day; first-class accommodation

Sur travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

1

1 HI/
Stole theComfort and security assured 

So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get Wf 
appliances get the very bees. 

Over twenty ye.r. in nearness in Tor“,0£, ££ 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hare» 
Specialist, «66 West Queen street, 1 pronto. « _
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further attendance at lectures. The as
sociation will this morning forward cir
cular letters to all classical graduates 
throughout the proyince, asking for im
mediate and i unitctySmition.

The situation was yesterday rendered 
.more serious; by the resignation of Mr. 
Hellenes, fellpw iu the Latin depart
ment.

- MBDLAND <SZ JONES. 
General Insurance Agenls, Mail Building.

! ! TELEPHONES f

j Companies Represented: 
i Scottish Union and National of Edinbur 
I Insurance, Co. of North America 
J Guarantee Co. of North America.

Canad* Accident Assurance Co.

no
Small Dose*v,e:ARiN it'aSmall ‘Price. Dyeing and Cleaning

A popular and reliable job, ^yeipg and 
cleaning establishment is that of 8tc*k- 
well, Henderson & Co. Their head office 
and works are situated at 103 Kiug- 
street west, with branch offices at 772 
and 259 Younge-street. It is iu all re
spects a first-class house and oue of the 
oldest and foremost establishments iu 
Toronto and receives a very exteusiye 
patronage. They are handsomely fitted 
up and they use all tha latest and best 
methods employed in their line. They 
will sendT for and deliver your goodr^ 
Telephone 1258, 3572 or 1868 or drop 
them a post card.

Rev Dr. Fawcett always refers to St. 
Leon as the “precious fluid.”

Woman Suffrage iu MassachuKetis.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 15.—The commit

tee on woman suffrage of the legislature 
to-day decided to report 8 to 3 in favor 
of municipal suffrage for women.

Ayer’a Sarsaparilla creates an appetite 
gives tone to the digestive organs.

DR. PHILLIPS,

e
I Late of New York Clt*

Ÿ Treats all chronic, and 
k diseases of both 8exe.8.;
L vous debility, and all dise* 
flK of the urinary organs cured i 
’Æ a few days. DR. PHILLIPS.** 
* 1146. HIOU Kinv-sl. W.. ToraaW

: Wabash Kail road Company.
. I If you are contemplating a trip tr 
■ ! California, Mexico or any point South. 
‘ : please consider the mérita of the o‘nh 
[ j true Southern route. Every morning al 
■1 19.50 a. m. the California special start, 

on its flight towards the land of the 
j setting eun, passing through St. Louit 
I and over the great Iron Mountain route 

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Lot 
Angelos aijd San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades 

! June weather all the way. Ask youi 
neurest ticket agent for tickets and 
majie of this great railway, or write f 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge 

: streets, Toronto.

How to Cure Headache.—Some people iuf- 
fer untold misery day after day with head- 

ia rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung, 
cause is genèrally a disordered stomach,-

melee’s

. .1,401,293
Thiti officer confrms my statements as 

to the volume of business, and more than 
bears out my estimate of the share of 
traffic which must become tributary to 
the Pacific cable.

I venture to think that the estimates 
ubmitted will be considerably 
he actual revenue. According to these 

estimates' the gross earniugs in 1898, the 
irai full year that the cable would be in 
>peration, reckoned at the low tariff oi 

hillings per word.would amount tc 
LI 10,000; for* the year 1899, £126,500: 
and for the year 1900, £143,000. If
rom these estimated yearly earnings we 
leduct in each case the fixed charges for 
interest aud working expenses of £75,000, 
vve would have a surplus iu 1898 of £35,- 
>00; in 1899 of £51,500; in 1900 of £68.- 
>00, showing a total surplus of £154 
>00 for the fir it three years. During the

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and
Canada by CHAS. CLUTHE

ache. There Our
25c%

AThe

Specii
Guinea
Irousen

^Sr^BUSHEDI87J cure c(in be effected by ustpg Par- 
Vegetable Pille, containing Man

drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lyeander, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 
Pills a first-class article for Bilious Head
ache.’• —U---- ,------------------------
Stole the A.|P.A. Organ’s Subscription.

Lists. ^
St. Louis, Feb. 15.—-Three unknown

men this mohiing 
The True American, the weekly organ 
>f the Amerijcau Protective Association. 
In the rear room II. Beadle] managing 
editor, anil two attaches of the paper 
were asleep. [ The intruders placed pis
tols to their heads, bound and gagged 
them. Thej robbers then hunted up the 
subscription (lista of the paper and de
camped with, them.

RUPTURE 
CURED

TEA Western Canada Loan 
and Savings Co.

withi-u
CAN BE Is cheap—in price only. The qual

ity Is in keeping with all our goods.
TRY IT—Particularly If you are 

now paying from 30c to 40c lb. 
for your Tea.

♦
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

The thirty-second annual general meetlnff 
of the shareholders of this company w*. 
be held at the company’s offices, x°- ' 
Church-street, Toronto, on Monday 
18th day of February, 1895, at 12 o clocks 
noon, for the. reception of the usual u 
nance statements, the election of director* 
and general business.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

WITIWUT-TRUSS 36entered the office of

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

A Post Card will do it. CDlCHIC&C^k
to-rIonto.

& 7 Kl G STRCCT. WEST. / .•Tjm 
6s MELINDA STREET.

*6b& <tb8. SPADU4A AVENUE

CHAS. CLUTHEI Age of person or 1 
lease immaterial. I lAll traces of indigestion immediateh 

disappear if St. Leon be used iregularh
after meals.

134 King St. West
TORONTO - - - - CANADA Astonishing cures of bloqd disorders ar$ 

effected by the use of Ayer s Sarsaparin^and K8TABI36

e

> •s
v t

i $X
. ?o r

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mtm’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lou of Power, Tains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA25ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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ROGERS | t .AT THE FAVORITE PASTIME. management YOU MAY LOOK OUT For.
Stupendous 
Bargains

NEXT WEEK, commencing MONDAY MORNING, at the

art Buy neniwltn With Friendly 
Matches and dwell Ike Taakard 

Finale -Text Week.
5a Cert

.

ng .every, oleee cf The ourlera anxiously await the freat 
struggle of the season, which takes place 
next week, when the 16 tankard primary 
champions will contest for supremacy. But 
they are not Idle, taking advantage of the 
steady Ice to indulge In friendly matches. 
Yesterday at Little York Aberdeen de* 
tested Scnrboro Leafs, as follows :

MAPLE LEAFS.
H. Thiompson.sk 22 

W. Walton, sk 10

This Is a BOOT AND SHOE STORE,manned by shoe 
people. We cannot sell dry poods as we don’t un
derstand that branch of trade. Therefore why ex
pect dry goods people to know calf skin from buff 
leather.

WE COMMENCE A GREAT SALE 
Of Samples made expressly for the wholesale shoe 
trade. These lines are assorted sizes, composed of

Misses’, Children’s, Ladies’, Boys’ and 
Men’s Solid Leather Goods.

goods »

BON MARCHE’STO-DAYABERDEEN’.
J. Tld.burvy, ik 11 
J. Rlcberdion, »k 23

- AT - A Complete 
Gymnasium

THE WHITELEY 
EXERCISER . . .

Total . . .36 Total . ,
Majority of point, for Aberdeen.

Proaperl Park Defeat» Toronto
the ice of both 

ry fur 
by 33

PROSPECT PARK.

R. B. Rennie,ik... 22 
J. P. Rogers, sk 16 

J.W. Corcoran, sk 8

Total . .
W. DuffettSâir 14 

6 J.U. Welling, ik 24 
John Lumliere.sk 24

Total

Àk» Defeated Brantford,
"‘Fib. 16.—A curling match be

ll nke of the Granite curlers

32

REDUCTIONS. Great Stock-Taking Sale.
This is the season of the 
year when goods are worth 
ALMOST NOTHING, in fact, 
we consider ANY PRICE 
better than carrying them 
over—therefore

OUR BARGAIN BATTERIES ARE LOADED
With Odds and Ends, Rem
nants, Small Lines, Broken 
Lots, and a great accumu
lation of Winter Goods.

ALL MUST BE MOVED 
OUT OF THE WAY OF 
SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
—therefore

THE SACRIFICE WILL BE MOST EXTRAORDINARY

The final match on 
clubs yesterday resulted in a victo 
Prospect Park ever the Torontos 
shots, us fellows :

TORONTO.
On Victoria Ice :

J. A. Tilly, sk ... 11 
Col. Swerçy, sk ... 11 
Jolin Haiti, sk ... 16

Children’s, worth $1.25 . ..
Children’s, worth $1.00...
Children’s, worth 75c......
Misses’, worth $1.50..........
Misses’, worth $1.25..........
Misses’, worth $1.00..........
Ladies’, worth $1.75..........
Ladies’, worth $1.50..........
Ladies’, worth $1.25..........

Special tables of Boys’ and Men’s Goods, all warranted 
Solid Leather, at $1.00 and $1.25 per pair.

Balance of Felt Goods and Overshoes at 1-2 Pri£e.
Misses’ Overshoes, Jersey.......
Child’s,
Women’s, “
Women’s Ideal Jersey Overs...
Women's Felt Boots....................
Women’s Foxed Felt....................
Men’s Full Foxed, $2, for...........
Men’s Plain Felt for.......................

Please Remember—1500 Ppairs Samples on our BARGAIN TABLES at one-halt the 
wholesale price. Every pair must be sola in 7 deys. Money must be realized.

EXCLUSIVE SHOE 
SELLERS,

Q02 YONG-B, FACING SHUTER.

All Reduced to One Price, .
600

t
PER PAIR.

All Reduced to One Price. 
75c PER PAIR.

■
Only $2000 worth left 

of the Damaged Mantle 
Cloths, Sealettes, Scotch 
Tweeds, Cheviots,Worsted 
Coatings, Venetians, Trou
serings, lately purchased 
from the salvage stock of 
Robert Darling & Co., all of 
which will be sold next 
week regardless of cost or 
value.

& CHURCH-STS
The latest, most practical, durable and 

desirable apparatus for benefiting the 
health, developing the muscles, or reduc
ing flesh. Noiseless, portable, self-adjust
ing. Require* no room. Easily placed and 
removed. Suitable for home or office. 
Prioe $6. Circulars free.

All Reduced to One Price, 
95c PER PAIR.Total . . . 38

At Prospect Park :v
J. L. Caperol, sk 11
K. G. Rykert, sk i' 
F.O. Cayley* sk... 9

Total

46

L \
>

The H. P. Davies Go. 64 ). 107
. $ ~509 ............V" 50

pointed Brantford, 
tween three 
from Galt and three Brantford rinks came 
off here this afternoon, which resulted in 
favor of Brantford curlers, as follows :

GALT. BRANTFORD.
J. Turnbull, sk ... 9 G.M. Goldlng.sk 25- 
2C. Turnbull, sk... 14 B.J. Wade, sk 27 
J. Spalding* sk... 17 F. Westbrook,sk 16

Total

4-1.00 ✓Branch “Griffiths Corporation,” Dublin....

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.
50

4 50 
75 

1.00t you buy your Gro- 
ries from unreliable, 
îsponsible houses. 
» are ov|r a quarter 
a century catering 
the public, and al- 
ys make quality our 
it consideration.

ANOTHER RECORD ON THE ICE. 75 V y

Clara It., an Ex Toronto Mare, Coes Five 
Mlle» In 19.06 1-8 at the Races 

In Hamilton ’

40 Total 68

S. M. CLAPP CO. Only $4000 worth left of 
Damaged Cottons, Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Tow
els, Flannels, Table Lin
ens, Napkins, Prints, Tick
ings, Towel! ngs, Flannel
ette; all of which must be 
cleared out next week at 
reckless prices.

Caledonian* Defeat Athletics.
A friendly curling match between the 

Athletics and Caledonians in Mutual - 
street last night resulted In favor of the 
the home quartet by 12 shots, as follows : 
W. Summerfeldt,sk 17 A.F. Webster,sk 5

Hamilton, Feb. lS.^The 2.25 trot was the 
first race called to-day. and four started. 
Grimsby Girl, Nettie Y. and Hamlet sold 
equal favorites. The first heat went to 
Nettie V. and she looked Ilk» * winner of 
the race, but Driver Stinson drove Grims
by Girl for all that was In her and suc
ceeded in takl 
began to get 
could be trotted and this race will be 
finished to-morrow. Summary :
R. C. Stinson's (Hamilton) Grimsby

girl (b. m.)... ....................... 3 4 11
W. Stroud’s (Hamilton) Nettle Y.

(br. m.) ... - ... ... ...I 12 3
i. Rat tor bury • (Hamilton) Hamlet

(b. g.) ............., .................2: 3 4 2
J. Rombaugh’e (Hamilton) Mav...4 2 3 dis 

Time 2.30, 2.31, 2.29 1-4, 2.30 1-2.
The finish of the second race, o-mile 

dash, saw another world’s ice-track record 
lowered by the Ottaw.a mare, Clara K. 
There were five starter* in this event and 
Uoldduet opened -u strong favorite, sell
ing at twen money against the field, 
fore *post time however, Charlie C., the 
'Ha’itimure Md., gelding, hat the call, sell* 

uc 2 At i-O, and lie wait to the front 
''at the start. The g’tfùdhg still had the 
lead at the third mile, but unfortunately 
he lost his boots and weights and cut 
one of hie front feet, and this accident 
was probably the means of losing him the 
race. Clara K. moved, to the front and" 
held it to the finish, but was closely 
pushed by Sunday for the last mile. The 
time was 12.06 1-2, which is a world’s 
record, the best previous ice record being 
15.24, made by Folly. Summary : 5-mile 
das|u- purse $400—
H. A. Moore s (Ottawa) Clark K., b.m 1
A. Brown’s (Dundas) Sunday, b g ....... 2
Geo. Smith’s (Hamilton) Johnny Gold-

dust, b g...........................................
Ed. James (Hamilton) Joe Wl* b g ... 4
B. Demarest’s (Baltimore, Md.) Charlie

U.i g g • • • s % «6
Time 12.06 1-2.
The first local for $250, brought out 

a field of y horses, all owned in Hamilton. 
W. Cameron’s Matt D. sold favorite 
and won the second, third and fourth heats 
aaid the race. Best time 2.31.

One of our 9x12 1895 Calendars for the asking.

LIEDERKRANZ SOCIETY t
Pari* Wou This Tankard.

London, Feb. 15.—The second \ draw in 
the curling contest for the Western Un - 
tario championship tankard resulted as 
follows :

Paris defeated Thamesford by 26 shots; 
Wroxeter defeated (London by 10 shots;

Paris defeated Wroxeter by 16 shots, 
thus winning the tankard.

ng the next two heats. It 
dark before another heat

GOOD & GO. MASQUDHADEI BALL,
x«. «a*.

g Chairs 

nd Tables

Apply for particulars to the Committee. CHAS. ARXOL Chairman.
AOnly Four Clubs Left.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Interest in Winn Li 
peg’s big curling bonsplel continues un
abated, Indeed increases, now that the fi
nals are close at hand. But four rinks 
are now* left in the grand challenge 
test and six in the Walkerville. By to
morrow the trophy winners will be made 
known. To-morrow several of the most ex
citing games of the bonspiel are looked for.

'-f

N
Local Jottings

Probate has been granted of the will* 
of Samuel Wilton, farmer, Whitchurch# 
whose estate is valued at 12,260.

Rev. Dr. Foster of îfcMaster Univer
sity, has accepted the chair of theology 
m the University of Chicago.

Ambrose McTieruan, charged MVith 
manufacturing counterfeit coins, was yes
terday committed for trial.

Thomas Goddard, for theft of belting 
from the Howarth) Company, was yester
day sent to jail for 30 days.

There is much excitement in Varsity 
circles over the dismissal of Prof. Dale 
for published reflections on the Senate 
of Toronto University.

The annual meeting of E Company,
Q.O.R., was held last evening at the 
bûglers’ room. There was a good turn ^ 
out, and. a lively and enthusiastic meet- a 
iug followed. The treasurer’s report x 
shows the company- to be, in a good fin- Ç Pq If* Q„fnnt 
ancial position. The following officers v ^ I UUl
were elected: Treasurer,’ S. A. C. i à I oil %#
Greene; secretary, A. G. Carruthers. A J u 11 V
Rifle Committee, T. O. Thorn, T. Keys, 'a ,
G. Keys; Recruit Committee, C. Lennox, 1Ç f fil* IllVflllffÇ 
M. Smith, L. E. White, A. G. Carruthers. If IUI

GERMA 
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, BURE and EFFECTUAL I 
monthly REGULATOR f<* LADIES.

$5 Per Bottle. Sold by «11 Druggists. I

Be-
Suppers, Smoking Con- 

Taka up very Utile 
r quantity. TORONTO, FEBRUARY 16, 1896.Their Attempt to Play Hoekey.

The Spaldln
s* =Ji gs of Chicago showed a de

cided lack of knowledge of the intricacies 
of hockey in their attempt to play the 
game with a scratch Osgoode Hall team 
last night on Granite ice before a very 
limited number of spectators. The home 
men won bx\ 6 to 2, the half-time score 
being B to 0 in favor of Osgoode. Teams :

Osgoode Hall (6) : Goal Chopin, point 
Douglass, cover Lamporte, forwards Pat
erson, Bain, McBurny, Lillie.

Spaldings (2) : Goal Anderson, point 
Moore, cover Smith, forwards Hill, Miller, 
Jones, Fahrentliet.

Referee* W. Wyndyer, Granites.

* Freshnessarpet A Wonder. Covers and
Purity HOW IT’S DONE 

BUT IT IS DONE
AND DONE WELL !

laving an even life party 
• your carpet. The cost 
and it saves wear and i ! the plominenl featuresare

. i; in our„ 3

r1. 1037. Warriucr Continue* to Win.
The Warriner College of Commerce 

hockey team added another to their long 
string of victories by going to Pickering 
yesterday and defeating the Pickering 
College by 4 goals to 3. The Pickering 
team is a strong one and the game was 
hotly contested. The College entertained 
the Commerce men in excellent style. 
They were kindly invited to remain over 
to an entertainment given at the College 
by Mr. Adam Brown of Honolulu and Mr. 
R. Parker of Toronto, but as the team 
has Ko go to Oakville to-morrow the in
vitation was declined.

L O’MALLEY
The company have a private N.C.O. and i 
recruit ^ciass drilling twice a week. The 
annual lebtertaimneut will take place ! 
about the middle of March.

A meeting of the General Conversnzine 
'Committee was held in the Students’ 
Union building yesterday afternoon, at I 
which reports were heard from the’vari- I 
ous sub-committees. Everything is pro- | 
gressing favorably and all prospects are I 
for a most enjoyable event next Friday i 
evening.

lueen-St. West. It contains no gelatine aad i« 
made fresh every day. Put up 
in tumblers. Price 
and delivered at 
without extra char

Snow Stops the Races,
New Orleans, Feb. 15.—On the race track 

of the Crescent Jockey Club there is a 
foot and a half of snow which has neces
sitated the suspension of to-day’s races. 
This is the first time in the history of

Club that 
for this

to order, Imported Fabrics, 
$1.85, $2.39, $3.15, $3.45.PANTS26 ceach, 

e hospitalsILL HOUND VALUE X

to order, Scotch or English 
Tweeds, Irish Serges,

$11.75, $12.50, $13.00, $14.50.

the winter meeting of the Jockey 
races have had to be postponedHATS « Ice Chip*.

Trinity and Ayr will play their 
final at Berlin next Monday and 
match in the Mutual-street rink 
Thursday will be the O.H.A. final' test. 
Queen’s and the winner of the above con
test.

Prospect Park members will play points 
game at 2.30 and 7.45 p.m. Monday 
the Donogh Trophy and the Association 
prize. <•

Toronto and Caledonian curlers have ar
ranged their return match, 4 rinks a side, 
for next Tuesday, two at Mutual-istreeO

AND reason.
The snow has badly crippled street car 

car traffic* only one line being in opera-, 
tion. Harry lA/ebbthe

URNISHINGS. 1
An interesting speaker is in town for , x Tgj 3907, 

a few weeke in the person of Rev. Arthur Ç *
A. Diguum, who i* a missionary from ,

447 Yonge-St. £
-«Q

The Madison Resells.
Madison, Ill., Feb. 15.—Results : First 

race, 9-16. mile—Carter B., 1, Peregal 2, 
Daddy Reed 3. Time .59.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Rally 1, Moderate 
2, Backwoods 3. Time 1.06.

Third race, 11-16 mile—Mahlen 1, Erie 2, 
Jennie S. 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race,11-16 mile—Perchance l,Dark 
Night 2, Fall City 3. Time 1.14.

Fifth race, selling, 6 1-2 furlongs—Moses 
Solconon 1* Leland 2, Merge 3. Time 
1.27 1-2.

SUITStiently recommend 

rid" readers j£q

yfor Southern India of the London Missionary 
Society, one of the prominent missionary, 
organizations of England. It has been 
arranged by a number of interested 
friends» to have Mr. Diguum give an illus- 

In the afternoqn and two on Victoria icea Crated lecture on mission work in Sou-
“a HnkTaÆh in the ..cond round of the *heru Imlia> iu Association Hall, Mon- 

Mowat Cup competition was played yen- next-
terday in Mutualistreet, the Dundas de- Wednesday evening next has been fixed 
feating W. G. Prentice by 25 shot! to for the filial rehearsal oî “Ye- Create Olde

Folks Concerte,” to be given by 
Orient Chloral Society, in Dingman’s Hall 
on Thursday, Feb. 21.

i

MAXIMUM 

MINIMUM 

PERFECTION

:

ON’S, $11.90Black or Blue Black 
Worsted Coat and Vest
T* O nrlr»»»

what they’re ordinarily worth, and 
u'ra not thoroughly satisfied 

id your money.

of strength

•7 King-st. West. \ To Order
Perfection in ail its qualities is Dr. 13 

Price’s Baking Powder,because it’s abso
lutely pure.

of weight

rs till- just halfThe following team will represent the 
Imperial Bank in their match with Guelph 
on the latter’s ice this evening : Foster, 
goal: Patterson, point; - Danuell, cover 
point; Creelman, Cosby, Langtry, (capt.), 
Kavanagh, forwards.

if you’re not
we refund your money.! i

* UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. A public meeting of the' Theological 
Missionary Association of Trinity Col
lege will be held on Monday nighti at 8 
p.m., in the dining hall, when the Rev. 
Thomas Guoghegan, rector of St. Peter’s, 
Hamilton, will give an address on “The 
small boy and# what- tu do with: him.”

of finish in 
cevery detailid Below Cost.

it In Gents’ Caps, 
oats, Etc.

THESE QVOTATIOHSThe Boys With “Their Sisters aad Their 
Cousin* and Their Aunts” Have a 

Good Time. HOBBERLIN BROS & GO.,
Practice household economy by using 

Cream Baking Powder, It’s abso
lutely pure. SIMPLICITYPrice’s

The Athletic Club in connection with 
Upper Canada College may congratulate 
themselves upon the success which at
tended their annual at home, which took^ 
place last night at the college.

The public hall was converted into a 
ballroom and was gaily festooned with 
flags, pennants and streamers, while 
roumj, the walls were trophys of rifles, 
hockey sticks and tenuis bats. Mrs.Dick
son, wife of the principal, received the 
guests on their arrival, having a kindly 
and gracious word of welcome for each 
one. Among the guests were Judge and 
Mrs. Kingsmill, Mrs. William and 
the Misses Boyd, Mr. McMaster, Mr. 
\V. H. Beatty, Mr. A. Creelman, Mrs! and 
Miss How, Mrs. Allan and Miss FaHe, 
Mr. Edwin Loekie, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Browne, Mrs. and the Misses Simkinson, 
and great numbers of others.

There were 18 dances on the program, 
and six extras. Supper was served iu 
the dining-room continuously from 10.30. 
It was past 2 o’clock before the 
dance was reached. Everyone appeared 
to enjoy themselves, and it was pleasant 
to witness how the college boys,- with 
their young lady friends and relatives, 
entered enthusiastically into the de
lights of the evening.

WOOLENSare forV
of construdttaD,
«re a quartet 
of features ; pos
sessed in the highest

i i TOOK A FATAL DRAUGHT. W. B. Oak wood : According to the 
census of ’91 the population of Ottawa 
is 44,184 and Toronto, 181,220.

At a meeting of„ the directors of the 
C.P.R., held yesterday afternoon at the 
Rossiu House, these gentlemen were 
elected to the amalgamated board: Sir 
Melville Parker, D. W. Campbell and F.R.
Ball. ^

Henry Callender, an o|d and well-known
resident in the East end, died suddenly 0 . .. _
yesterday morning. He was 66 years ol Yonge-.trM^merclmnWetj yZ.terday at® 
age and had beefn a sufferer from heart | ternoon for Detroit, 
disease. ' | Mr. S. G. McGill, M.A., LL.B., of

Commencing Monday A afternoon at 2 1 goode Hall, barrister-at-law. is an 
o'clock, C. M. Hendersii & Co. will sell, cant for tlie vacant office of assistant law 
by ajuctiou the entire ‘stock of the late th® Legislative Assembly. Mr.
firm of James Eaton "& Co., 84 to 90 ; jMr"^ ^
Yonge-street. The stock comprises every of (the late Dr. William Mod-ill, ex-M.L.A. 
department of drygoods and house fur- of Ottawa. is a Liberal in politics., 
nishiiigs. The sale will be continued each On Thursday evening the residence of 
afternoon until the while i$r iisposed of. «Richard Donald, Esq., 64 Blob 
There will ibe no reserve. was the scane of a very pretty wedding.

PKorin^PnoP.i „ûo„ rQ t>-The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Charier*Peard, rear 53 River-street,was Dr M(;VuVi,h of Central r P?esbvterian 
arrested |>y Detective Duncan yester- ( Chur.-h. asüisted by Rev. J. McP. Scott of 
day, on a. charge of stealing chickens , St. John’s Church. The contracting par-
from Saliua Dunn. ! ties were Dr. E. P.. Gordon of 752 Queen-

Thomas Clarke, 47 Enclid-avenue, and I etreet east, recently sol well known in la- 
Tillv Pf-sliinunn n +imP I cr°8ii0 antl football circles, i nd Miss Mar-liliy Lobiuson went out tor a time yea- , garet E Donald. The doctjr’s best man
terday afternoon, and while passing up wa, hîs brother Alex, and"Mis* Peter*. 
Yonge-ptreet climbed into the sleigh of cousin of the bride, assisted Mis* Donald. 
A. M. Sinclair and drove off with ithe The bride lookèd charming, attired in a 
horse and conveyance. They were over- dress of white crepe.
taken and placed under arrest by P. C. Mr. Maurice Davis ef S. Davis <& Sons, 
Skelding. | cigar manufacturer*- of Montreal, i* in

The sale of unclaimed goods annually to*n’ TT ,,,. ,
hvld by the Police Department take, ^‘n^tjowin Eja.^Kent ale6
place this afternoon at 2 o clock in the a brand that is finding eo large 
court t'oorn. at the present tin<» among j all

A compilation of laws affecting child- honest English beer, i* in town.
ren has been made by J. J. Kelso from ------------------------- ----- ——
the various statutes of Ontario and Can- | Pauls Ward Conservatives,
ada, and will be issued by the Ontario The annual meeting was held last night 
Government for free distribution to phi I- at st. Paul's Hail, Aid, John Shaw, pre- 
anthropic workers. The collection will . . m, j,. : . ,
be a most useful one to those interest- ■; lu the C ialr' °“icera elected
ed in chil^-protection. ! «'«‘re : Honorary presideutaj, W. F. Mac-

The infant child' of Mrs. Davidson, 300 ; leau, M.P., aud Aid. John Shaw; presi-
Wiltdn-avenue, died from the effects of . deut, Joseph Shoue; vice-president, Jacob
burns the Prav'’>118 <'s-v' * Raine; treasurer, F. B. Gullett; secretary,

III Forum Hall to-morrow afternoon Cnarles F Plv;,eott. j
Rev. Mr. Long, of Umtj . ■ . al°! , j After the election Mr. Prescott pro
ton, will speak on h posed a motion to the effect that the
Labor.’_Meetmg at O. f , ‘ IOC™bi'r for East York, Mr, Maclean,

KeT' A._Cassidy, M- '’ duct Zf6. ; shuidd have consulted the Wishes of the 
Methodist Mission, Thornhill circuit ‘ association iu tbe appointment of a 
«ionary services on t follow- 1 postmistress at Yorkville, but at the
on Sunday next, Feb. ^ , . j unanimous request 'of the meeting it was
ing order : Knttau . - D m’ ! withdrawn. The member explained that
MThe Rt"’ S. Baldwin- D-Df wbl1' he believed iu party eppoiutuieute

Church of the Epip y- Dixon to leave himself in, the handjs of the peo-
Sunday morning, an ’ ’ * I pie of Yorkville. After this episode har-
iU0nh theVesTrength of a warrant charg- «ai»' prevailed pud the meeting 
ing him with aggravated assault on adjourned,

s-a°saJ”w •
Through a defective chimney fire oc- This old and well established club, it 

curved last night at 5i Dumi-avcune, j[ gratifying to know, has over- 
occupied by Adam C. Cooper, doing i a - , (,ome ;ts slight financial trouble and by 
age to the extent of $60 . “ j the efforts of its members been put on a

H SA Wrtsr -1— -

TheOND A Fonr-Year-Old toa of Adam Graham 
Mistakes Carbolic Acid For Cough 

"Medicine.
A 4-year-old son of Adam Grah&iqg 

tailor, 99 Elliot-etreet, was accidently4 
poisoned by carbolic acid yesterday after
noon, and died one hour after driuking 
the draught. The child was playing 
around the house, aud, noticing his elder 
sister take a bottle from a shelf, he 
supposed it contained cough medicine, 
which he had, beeivtaking for some days. 
The bottle contained half an ounce of 
carbolic acid, which the girl was using 
for toothache. While the sister’s back 
was turned for an instant, the little 
fellow seised the bottle aud took its 
contents down at a gulp, the liquid pass^ 
ing through his mouth without burning

degree by
“Eclipse” bicycles. 

Let us show
practically.

SAVED FROM

THE BIG FIRE.
j Furrier 155 YONGE-STREET.

569 QUEEN WEST. " 350 QUEEN EAST.
yeu this

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
35 Kinr-street west.

ONGE-ST. a
I

1ICE! 'MFFtFtFF'Personal. W V

Commonamusements.

Oe- Sense Teaches[âjFull toy cf Marti Matinee To-day. Last time To-night.
- THOMAS Q SEABROOKB. - 

in his latest success 
The Grand Vizier.

Next week—WILSON BARRETT.__________ _

7
last day for receiving Peti* 

i Bills.

That Woodwork in 
the Bath Room is 
unsanitary.

THE STEEL-CLAD 
BATH

%
K

;Eleventh dayof Mardi r-street west.final it.
The fatal mistake was at once dis

covered and medical aid summoned, Drs. 
Burgess, Hastings and Frazer answer
ing. Their united skill was of no avail, 
the child succumbing soon after their 
arrival.

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly next week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.

Hopkins' Trans-Oceanics
The only strictly high-class vaudeville com

pany visiting Toronto this season. __________

last day for receiving Pri-

Sty-Fifth day of March ;
Italian Fieri to Visit England.

Rome. Feb. 15.—The Government has 
resolved to grant amnesty to the prison
ers convicted for participation in the 
riots at Massa Di Carrara aud iu Sicily. 
Thu decree will be issued oh King Hum
bert's birthday, March 14. The Govern
ment has decided to send seven of the

9last day for receiving Re- 
Private Bills. 36

lARLES CLARKE,
f tho Legietetive Assembly

V 1805.
The Magic Touch ACADEMY OF MUSIC is ALL METAL 

and
Free of panelling or enclosures.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FEB rsth and 16th, with Saturday Matinee

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB
----- IN-----

“Tli© Magistrate”
Reserved seats $1, 75c, 50c. General admission 

J5 cents. •*

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia 9*principal Italian warships to England in 
June as a demonstration of friendliness. 
The fket will be commanded by Admiral 
Sera.

a market 
lover* ofBP l * i

NO WOODWORK NECESSARY.And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,t. SEND FOR 1895 CATALOGUE.

Hole the A.P.A. Organ's Subscription.
LI*U.

St. Louis, Feb. 15.~Threer unknown 
men this morning eg^eead the office of 
The True American, tie weekly organ 
of the American Protective Associatiom 
In the rear room H. Beadle, managing 
editor, and two attaches of the paper 
were asleep. The intruders placed pis* 
tole to their heads, bound and gagged 
them. The robbers then hunted up the 
inscription lists of the paper and de» 
camped with them.

[orafort and security assured 
Lal»ed ‘‘Hopeless Cases” soil- 
kd. Children positively cured 
L few weeks. If you get ao/ 
buauced get the very best, 
f m business in Toronto in taw 
|nely. J. Y. EGAN, Hernl* 
Lt qiueen-street, *1 pronto. o<

you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim, ACADEMY I Tuesday, ÏS Saturday

Wee* commencing Monday, Feb. 18.

Lilly Clay’s
100 per cent stronger than ever. Tile 

beet .how in town, thi. week. Next week 
-“The Colonel and I.”

Toronto Steel-Clad Bath and Metal Co., Ltd.,
1 That Just Hits It!” 123 Queen-street East, Toronto, Canada. <

“ That soothing, effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
ami digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing deep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Bemember

PAVILION Special SaleDR. PHILLIPS, Hf Sunday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. 
/ol Canadian Temperance league
MRS. JOSEPHINNE R. NICHOLS.

Of Indianapolie, Jnd.
will apeak. Thi* will be Mr*. Nichol’a third 
vialt to Toronto and ehe 1* alway* wel- 
caraa—a very able speaker. Mia* Minnie 
Smith, soprano of Guelph, will sing. Chair- 

Mr. A. H. Meredith. Everyone wel- 
. Silver collection at door.

CALEDONIAN - RINK. Of that beautiful Residence end Grounds, 
located at 217 St. Geerge-etreel, contain
ing 10 rooms, with
HOT WATER,

FURNACE. BATH
ROOM and CLOSETS.

and all modern improvements. Will be 
sold, subject to a Reserve Bid, at Publie 
Auction on

Late ol New York Cit,.
'reals all chronic ana epecisl 
foresee ot both sexes; ner- 
oiu debility, and all 

If tne urinary organs cur*a 1 
lew any*. DR. PHILLIPS.

4‘, 1IX)U Kiov-sl. W- Toronto

MUTUALISTREET.. 
BAND TO-NIGHT, 

attraction, for next week.Hood’s CuresA Spqpial
Grand Carnival on Tuesday evening, 19 

inet.
Several prizes will l>e given and award

ed by ballot by those present.
Ontario Hockey Association Final. Cham

pionship match en Thursday evening, 21st 
AyriTrinity 

n, champion 
H give exhl- 

on Saturday af- 
inst.

Specialty
Btiinea
Frousers.

idood’8 Pills cure liver ills. V26c.

Canada Loan 
iavings Co.
Lnd annual general meeting 
tiers of this company Wj1* 

I company’s office». 
roroiito, on Monday 
uruary, 1895, at 12 <> doc g 
leueption of the usual U 

the election of directora

Toronto Festival ChorusQueen’s- v. winner 
Mias Mabel Davidso

Inst, 
match.
lady skater of the world wi 
bitions of fancy' skating 
ternoon and evening,. 23rd

,SATURDAY, MARCH 2,
. [at 12 o’clock, noon. Terms of Sale—Cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
auctioneers,

22 King-Street West, Toronto.

HALL
CAINE’S
BOOKS

♦ F. H. Torrfrngton.Conductor,
Dr. Gaul’s dramatic cantata “Una.” So 

loists, Madame Marie Harrisôn, Madame 
Walter Robinson, Mr.Bruce Wipston, Mr.

Fred Warrington.
Leader of orchestra, Mrs. Deschler 

Adamson. At

ar- 6246146
VICTORIA KINK

h'cron-btreet. .. ^
“Tho Manxman’”
“The Deemster,,, y 
‘• J he Bondman,
“The Scapegoat,” 
••.Shadow of à Crime/ eta.

T71NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL, 96 WELLING- 
Fj tou west — Instruction in all brssiohes. 

special lesson in jumping on Saturdays, 
trained over Jumps. Track opea daily 
members. For orders aad borne 
Livery, York-street.

* MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
March 7th.

Subscribers’ lait for the concert open at 
Nordheimer's. Subscribers have first 
(Choice* 4 \ __

This afternoon at 3.30 sharp.
The Spalding American Hockey Team v. 

Victorias.
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival on 26th inst. 
Prizes will be awarded by ballot.

f the ENCLISti 
TAILOR

Horses 
to club
Bead's\ER S. LEE, Manager.

For sale at 
P. C. Allan’s 
S6 King-street west

irei of blood diiorder. are 
a.G of Ayer1»' Sar«epB^m«<

m
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FR0M mao& ~TheTrustsCorporatlon 
of Ontario.

is enriching the eoi'. Farm lands have 
now reached a price which uiakea them 
a desirable inveetuicnt îor capitaliste.
Good improved farms can be purchased 
and rented to give a return of from 5 
to 6 J>fr cent, on the capital. Wo may 
fairlv conclude that the bottom has been 
reached. It ia only a matter of time 
that wc mayi look for a considerable ad
vance In price in our desirable farm The eixth annuai meetlng of the Share- 
lauds. Comparing soil and climate, they holderg o{ Thc 'yru3ta Corporation of 
have no superior. . Ontario was held ah their offices, cornerThrough the depression and déprécia- ^™rl°ndWyordttll.8treete, on Tuesday, 
tion, which has extended to general _ ,* o’clock noon. 1
merchandise as well as form and other President Hon J C Aikine, occult. with little i-'i^ion to embark I .J^t^cha ’̂aud among those present 
,u new entepnses orr .“tpe?dvofuI'setln? I were : Hon. S . C. Wood, Edward Mar- 
ones, requiring a reduced volume of Cawthra, A. A. Nairn,money to supply current requirements, £V pïûmmêr, John Catto, Donald Mac- 
it, has led to a COUB‘d^a^1® monetary k*y, J- L. Blaikie, William Gordon, Wm. 
tion of surplus money m ol " ^’‘etary Cooke, Thomas Long, Alexander Mann- 
institutions, resuUing in a aJ^'y ^ ; Jdhu stuart W D. Matthews, Hugh
duced demand for money on high class Kenny, Matthew Leggatt
mortgage securities, with a consider
able reduction in rates of ^yest jt The ^ Mr; & E piummer, Kav- 
appears to your to sorne extent ,ng begn apBpo|ntcd a,,_.retury ef the
lÆ 'ouuafor Lne|dfo> the

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT S»t“la V.gt toUg tature^’when d‘u“th£ ^abZon^an. 1^1895.

n““conditiôn, when we hare a right "Veompa"/™”^
pate^n increased“ prosperity, command- ptfem^ary Vxplnfes0" and

^ l^ib^ttOonige^t^Tu  ̂

iée* XethnL^de^r rsTmty11 2f
by thlb;1CX‘£ “mafksfandmwa7; “« will be seen from a comparison of 

nnanimouslv these statements with those of former
The following shareholders were elected £ear8> that a mast 1 1‘1.crf'

directors of the company for the ensuing hae been made °f
year, viz., Messrs. John McClary, A. S. our trusts. The additional business ac- 
Emcry, William Bowman, William Me- <imred by the Corporation during the 
Douough and W. A. Guam embracing administrations, oxecu-

Meesrs. George F. Jewell, F.C.A., and, torslnps, trusteeships and similar offices, 
re-elected auditors. anointed to $2,141,000 in actual as

sets, and after winding up a large number 
of estates, and distributing the funds to 
beneficiaries and others, the total value 
of trust assets remaining in the hands 
of the Corporation amounts to over 
$4,000,000.

“In- «unfition to t'ntSs a fargit number 
of wills, appointing the Corporation Exe
cutor and Trustee, have been lodged in 
our vaults for safe custody, or reported 
to ns tor record upon dur books.”

“These various trusts have been com
mitted to us from all parts of Ontario, 
and afford the best possible evidence, not 
only of the steady and spreading growth 
of our business, but also that the duties 
devolving upon the Company in the past 
have been discharged in such a manner 
as to ensure continued confidence and 
support.”

“ Your Directors regret to announce 
the death of one of their number during 
the past year, viz., Mr. George W. K^ely, 
who had been a friend and Director of 
the Corporation since its inception. His 
selection of the Corporation as his exe
cutor and trustee was a mark of con
fidence which, coming from one so well 
qualified to judge of its capabilities, 
not but be gratifying to 
holders.”

“ In accordance with the resolution 
passed last year the remainder of our 
authorized capital has been issued and 
subscribed, thus increasing our Capital 
Stock to $1,000,006."

Iu moving the adoption of the report, 
the President made the following re
marks :
“it affords me great pleasure in pre

senting such a satisfactry statement of 
our business which, during the year, al
most doubled the accumulations of trusts 
placed with us since the Company was 
organized. This is all the more gratify
ing, as our chief aim and object has al
ways been the building up the business 
of administering estates, our duties as 
an investing Company being solely con
fined to moneys remaining in our hands 
as trustees or guardians after winding 
up estates, or placed with us on gpecial 
trusts.” i

“During the year the following busi
ness was inquired by the Corporation,
I speak, of course, in round figures:
38 Administrations (3 do., will 

annexed) ..... $360,000
80 Trusteeships............................  260,000

rn,tZ!°,rtiP................................Snn’ono the dose able to go to work. This
<2 SïïSïïâBS. • : 26£r a ble88ing to —D<

2 Receiverships ..... 6,000 ~
That tbs management has -given every 

attention to prompt and speedy wind- 
ing-up of estates placed with us is evi
dent, as during the past year we dis
pose» of 23 Administrations, 2 Execu
torships, 2 Guardianships, 1 Commit
teeship and 1 Trusteeship, and I have 
mu car pleasure i*n saying that I have 
read .more than one letter from Solici
tors fn charge of estates complimenting 
the Manager on the prompt and courte
ous manner in which the Administration 
had been conducted.

“Olfr Safe Deposit Department shows 
an increase in box rents for the year, 
but our Storage Branch 
largely patronized during the summer; 
no doubt this department feels the gen
eral economy of the times, as well as 
other branches of business. After .allow
ing for wages, light, etc., the Safe De
posit Vaults yield at present about 
9 per cent, upon our investment, which 
is a fairly good return.”

report was then adopted, and 
the usual resolutions passed. The elec
tion of the Directors was then proceeded 
with, Messrs. Aemilius* Jarvis wud 
Frederick J. Stewart Deing appointed 
Scrutineers, who reported the unani
mous election of the following directors:

Hon. J. C. Aikius, P.C.. J. L. Blaikie,
Sir It. J. Cartwright, William Cooke, Hon.
J. R. Gowan, William Heudrie, J. J.
Kenny, Matthew Leggatt, Thomas Long,
Charles Magee, Alexander Manning, Hon.
Peter McLaren, W. D. Matthews, B. B.
Osier, E.XB. Osier, Hugh Ryan, John 
Stuart, Hon. S. C. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board 
the Hon. J. C. Aikins was re-elected 
President, and Sir R. J. Cartwright and 
Hon. S. C. Wood re-elected ,Vicq-Pre
sidents.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN UNO DEBENTURE CO.J! SIEJLDÏ PPFSTHE TORONTO WORLD for custody; and appointing the corpora

tion executora and trustees. The trusts 
committed to their care 
come from all parts of 
which affords thtf beet possible evidence 
of tfie spreading growth.of the business 
of tlje cqmpany. During the year 1894 
the jewporattou disposed »f some 41 ud- 
minfctratloiie, amounting to $860,000; 
36 ftuirteeshipe, amounting to $260,000;

e^catorehipe, amounting to $760,000; 
» guardianships, amounting to $260,000; 
2 committeeships, amounting to $5000, 
nn,d 8 ijiceivcrships, amounting^S $6000. 
In regard to .the safe deposit " 
the corporation, the net profit \ shows 
fully 9 per cent, on the investment. The 
board is one of the strongest iu Canada, 
and the company see mu t'l • le pushing 
its business ahead iu a most satisfactory 
manner.

k
> NO. 83 YONQE-STREET, TORONTO.

One Cent Horning gaper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month
Sunday Edition, by tlio year .......................
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 46

appear to haVe 
’the province,

Prof. Albert • H. Newman. D D 1 
LL. D., of McMaster University "* 

Tells WhatHe Knows of L)r ’ 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder."

Because in tha use of this medicine M, 
Albert H. Newman, D.D., LL.D., Profeasoi 
of History and Civil Polity in McMnstea 
University, has found a satisfactory r«. 
medy for cold in the head' he ias

Has Characterized the Business of 
the Wellington Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co,
SIXTH REPORT.

25
TwentytFourth Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders.

2 00

3 THE ANNUAL MEETING8
ingly over his own signature told others 
what Dr. Agnews* Catarrhal Powder caa 
accomplish. It is hard work to attempt 
to impart information and enthusiasm-Z 
to a university lecture when the hearf'
Is filled with cold. The beauty of ft* 
present remedy is that inside of ten I 
minutes after using it one is fitted f* 
pursue with ease and comfort the work 
in hand.

One short putt of the breath through’ 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nag, 
al passages. Painless and delightful ta 
use, it relieves in 10 minutes, and per
manently cures Catarrh* hay fever, colds! 
headache, sore throat, tonsilitiî ^ 
deafness*

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, James-etreet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avemie, 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Ontario Loan and 
Debenture Company was held at their 
offices, ia London, on Wednesday, the 
18th ineti, at 3.16 p.m. The following 
shareholders were present, viz.: Messrs. 
John McCliary, A. & Emery, William Bq*?- 
mau, WmL McDonough, Rev. William 
Birks, Albion Parfitt, A. M. Smart, John 
G. Richter, Charles F. Hanson, P. W. 
D. Broder|ck, A., 0. Jeffery, J. Edgar Jef
fery, J. M. McWhiuney, secretary-treat 
surer of Synod t>f Huron, and other^.

The following report was then sub
mitted :

The general annual meeting of the 
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

held iu the company’s office, 
Guelph, on the 12th of February, 1896.

James Goldie was appointed chair 
and Charles Davidson acting secretary.

The secretary read the directors’ re
port with financial statement and audi
tors’ report.

uch of
was

man

THE POSITION OF CORONER.
Events have proved that a serious 

mistake wa# in^de in not holding aii in
quest into the cause of the death <jf 
Wells, the young man who is now bb|>- 
posed to have been murdered by the m^S 
in whose employment he was at tbs 
time of his death. The holding of an in
quest is to all intents and

The Onlarle Loan and Debenture Company.
The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Ontario Loan and 
Debenture Company was held in the city 
ot London, Ont., on Wednesday last, Pre- 

eut John McClary in the chair. The 
report presented by the directors showed 
tAat the net earnings of the year 
amounted to the handsome sum of $102,- 
2*84.21, a slight increase over the 
previous year. Out of this two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per auuum were paid, aud the 
of $186,000 carried to the reserve 
which now amounts to $460,000, or 
87 1-2 per cent, on the paid-up capital. 
While the report states that the demand 
for money on first-class mortgage 
securities has been light with low rates 
of interest, still a very large sum has 
been loaned, and a still larger sum of 
interest and principle was repaid during j 
the year; Currency debentures show an 
increase of $8140 over the previous 
year. The report points to an increase 
of business iu the future, and the con
tinued prosperity of the Company.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors of the Wellington Mut

ual Fire Insurance Co., in submitting 
theif 66th general annual report for 
year ending the 81st Dec., 1894, feel a 
pleasure iu beiu& able to state that not
withstanding the excessive number of 
fires that have taken place through the 
country during tphe past year, of which 
this company hud its share—97 in all- 
being 19 more than, iu 1893, and nearly 
60 per cent., more than 1892—(showing 
the effect of hard times) wvHh losses 
amounting to $36,023.60, which they are 
very glad to be able to state have all 
been satisfactorily § settled with the 
exception of three small losses not then 
adjusted (two of which amounting to 
$llp and $200 have since been paid), 
besides paying the: sum of $1490 of 1893 . 
year’s losses.

The number of policies issues during I . . . . . .___
the year was 2152, being an increase of : $1 <8,345, principal and\ interest, has been 
448, making now a total of 4905 ïn repaid.
force, covering property tto the amount The net, earnings of the year, after 
of $5,283,626.26, which, in comparison paying and providing for all due and 
with accused interest iu debentures and de-

last year........ - ... ..;........  4,923,687 81 posits, and after paying expenses of all
shows an increase* of..4........ 369,938 44 kinds amount to $102,284.21, as against
which your directors consider shows the lur the previous year; out
steady progress the company «is still of which the usual half-yearly dividend 
making, while it is giving its members jt the raite of 7 percent, per annum 
the very lowest rate of insurance, as hafl .be_ei* an(* the sum of $18,000
it haa always done in the past. carried to reserve fund, which now

The manager reports the harmony and amounts to $460,000, being 37 1-2 per 
efficiency existing among the office staff j on I,ni^*uP capital.
—which the Board is highly. gratified ; fhe company have properties fore- 
with, and the general efficiency of the , closed and| owned amounting to $34 992, 
agents, on whom the Board relies to end properties brought to «ale and un- 
still further advance! the interests of the «old at thp end of the year, $62,160, to- 
company, as they! did last year, by add- gather amounting to $97,152. 
ing over a third of a million to the properties, have each 
amount insured, which the Board highly ttie e,u<^. year»*by one of the com-
appreciates. „ puuy s inspectors, and taken into

The finance statement, with thé au- count at his valuations, which valua- 
ditors’ report, will now be submitted, tious youç board have every reason to 
which gives a clear account of the po- |b^H«ve ai"c 
eitiou of the company, showing, as it Sterling d 
ddee, the amount of debentures, cash, en(^ 
agents’ balance, etc., which are all good, 
aud which, with the balance of pfemium 
notes, shows a sum of $151,539 as se- i
curity., which they trust will meet with j °f $bl40 pver the previous year, 
the approval of the members. ! The thanks of the shareholders are due

Owing to the death of Fred. W. to the fiikucial agents of the company 
Stone, and the resignation of J. E. Me- Scotland, Messrs. Milne Cook, t. A., 
Elderry, Charles Davidsonris the only di- Edinburgh for the satisfactory man- 
rector who this year retires and is eli- ner which they have renewed matur- 
gible for re-election- in^r and !jlaced new debentures of the

Company, j
All oï wihicti is respectfully submitted.

JOHN McCLARY,
President.

and
OF THE ONTARIO LOAN AND DE- 
BENTlfRE COMPANY.

Incorporated and established A.D. 1870.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 21, 1896.

The directors beg to submit, for the 
information and approval of the share
holders, the twenty-fourth annual re
port of tlia company, with the relative 
accounts, for the year ending 31st De
cember last.

The demand for money on firet-clasa 
mortgage Isecurities has been light, with 
exceedingly low rates of interest. Tha 

of $464,301 has been loaned, and

purposes a 
judicial proceeding. Sometimes the cir
cumstances are such that the ordinary 
layman could pass judgment on the case 
and determine whether or not the cir
cumstances were such 
further enquiry, »but in 
other cases the conditions 
plicated and require the services of a 
mau who should be au expert in both 
law and medicine. The death of the 
youug man referred to occurred under 
circumstances that certainly warranted 
an immediate investigation, and if 
legal machinery were what it should be 
such on investigation would have been 
held. As it is, coroners are appointed 
more on account of political 
th^n for their spefcial fitness for the of
fice. We do not require

COUNT DE DORY.
A Well-Known Uenmark Noblemen 

Makes a Statement Which Win 
Prove of Great Interest and 

Value to Many.

sum
fund,

»a to warrant 
many other 

are more com- Under date of Sept. 1, 1894, Count 
de Dory writes as follows from Neepawa 
Man.: “I have been ailing constantly 
for six or seven years with severe kijJ 
uey aud bladder trouble. I have doctor
ed during all this time with physicians 
in different countries without any relie? 
During my travel^ I was induced to tr* 
South American Kidney) Cure, from, which 
remedy I received instant relief. j 
most heartily endorse this remedy", as I 
do not think it has an equal. South 
American Kidney Cure invariably »jTes 
relief within six hours after first do», 
is taken.

in a

our A. M. Smart were 
At a subsequent»meeting of the Board 

Mr. John McClary was re-elected presi
dent and Mr. A. S. Emery, vice-presi
dent. i

Holmes Electric Protection Company.
The eighth annual general meeting of 

the shareholders of this
services

company was 
held on Tuesday, the 12th lust., in the 
company’s offices, No. 10 Melinda-street.

The report of the directors for 1894 
was unanimously adopted. The steady 
progress of its affairs, together with the 
valuable system as operated, was highly 
complimented by the shareholders.

The company intend operating the 
Lyons Automatic Fire Alarm, and if 
handled with the same care as the bur
glar alarm will prove a valuable fire 
protection to Toronto merchants.

The usual votes of thanks to the presi
dent and officers of the company were 
passed.

The retiring directors, Messrs. T. G. 
Blackstock, W. B. McMurrich, L. K. Cam
eron. B. Jennings, F. A. Ritchie, A. 8. 
Wigmore .and J. B. Wood, 
mously re-elected.

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
Messrs. T. G. Blackstock and J. B. Wood 
were respectively re-elected to the of
fices of president aud vice-president, and 
A. 3. Wigmore re-elected secretary-tr 
qirer.

CUT OUT TO PLEASEmany coroners 
ïr. in Toronto, but we ought to have one 

who is specially qualified for the posi
tion. His training ought to be as much 
judicial as medical. The initial Steps in 
investigations of this kind are of vital 
importance, and we cannot afford to 
have any but properly qualified officers 
presiding over them. In the conduct of 
many inquests we find a 
want of system in the taking of the evi
dence and in the general conduct of the 
ease by the presiding officer and the 
jury. The Wells

REV. L» W. SHOWERS
Gives His Experience With Organic 

Heart Dlsease-The Dread Mal
ady on the Increase.

For many years my greatest enemy 
has been organic heart disease. From 
an uneasiness about'the heart, with pal- 
pitation more or less severe, it had de- 
veloped into abnormal action, thump, 
ing, fluttering and choking sensations,
Dull pain witv -nliar warm feeling 
were ever p ' “art. I
have tried i »! raken
numberless r \ tittle ™
benefit, Seein * .g». ,v’a Cult w. li
the Heart advertised in the Kittanning,
Pa., papers, I purchased a bottle and 
began its use, receiving almost instant 
relief. I have now. taken several bottles 
of the remedy, and can speak most high, 
ly iu its favor. The choking, abnormal 
beating, thumping and palpitation hava 
almost entirely disappeared. The re, 
medy ia certainly a wonder-worker, for 
my case was chronic. Rev. L. W. Show, 
ers, Elderton, Pa.

Legs Enclosed In Plaster of Peril 
Cast Four Months—Hands Drawn 

Out of Shape and Body One 
Mass of Deep White Soars. a

These 
been revalued, atlamentable

uc- 1

cas» certainly proves 
that the present system is inefficient and 
will stand a good deal of improvement# 
The law in /England in regard to- in
quests is much stricter than it Is with 
us. Wherever a death occurs that is not 
attested by an attending physician, an 
inquest is invariably held. While that 
law may be somewhat too strict, ours, 
on the other hand, is certainly too lax. 
Such a public coroner should have 
dated with him and always at his 
vice a first-class medical pathologist 
who could go to the scene of a sudden 
death, or wh<> would make the necessary 
examination or autopsy. Two such 
would be real protection to the public.

reliable.
Stirling .'debentures outstanding at the 

__djpf the year amount to £367,992, aa 
coidjared with £374,867 at the end of 
the previous year.

Currency debentures show an increase

were unani-

WHAT MORE CAN YOU WANT?

‘•Do you like your new place?” 
“Like it ! Why, ft’s opposite the police 
station. What more can ajfcal want ?’•

"“How could you conscientiously tell 
N^ss Elder that she is the only woman 
you ever loved ?" is a fact. Com
pared to her the others were mere 
girls. Boston Budget.

Robert (extending a cigar)—There is 
a cigar that I can recommend. George 

| —Thanks; but I should prefer one that 
you would care to smoke yourself.— 
"Boston Transcript.

can- 
the Share-eas-

A Boob to the Public.
Who is there that does not like a 

Turkish bath ? A genuine Turkish bath 
cures colds, removes pain, promotes 
sleep, purifies the blood, wards off dis
ease, improves digestion, trnuquilizes- the 
brain, soothes aud quiets the

eer-
F1NANCIAL STATEMENT, 

for the year ending 31st December, 1894 :
INCOME.nerves,

takes the stiffness out of the joints and 
preserves health generally. All who have 
health, happiness, wealth or wisdom, 
beauty or benefit should indulge 
Turkish bath—to be had only in Toron
to at Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King- 
street west. A good Turkish bath will 
restore health to the invalid aud pre
vent those in health from contracting 
any prevalent disease. These baths 
open day and night and careful attend
ants always provided..

$ 7,800 91To balance from 1893 ..........
Premiums on note system.$31,613 63 
Premiums on cash system 19,904 48 
Extra premiums and trans-

Acents* balances of i89l ..
Bills receivable of 1893 ....'
Rent....................................
Re insurance losses....

Revenue Account.men
Interest or) sterling debentures..$ 73 539 58 
Interest on currency debentures.. 8,141 44
Savings banks interest..................... 17,742 97
Expenses connected with sterling

debentures ........................ .............
Commission and expenses in con

nection with loans..........................

r»idn.Ugeme“t'.":. lî:ISo II r "Mrs■ Goodapnie is going to start a
office furniture (.teal »ufe).......  525 oo dress reform movement here. What do
Dividend No. 61, paid July 3, you think, of it ?” f‘Mercy! I had never

i8S4 ••• ...... < ••• tl’99595 noticed that her figure was so bad as all
Dividend No. 62, due Jen. 2,18*6 42,000 00 that ”_Chicag0 Inter-Ocean.

1 Blinks (meditatively) — What a 
594 98 greedy world this is ; the great ma

jority ' ot people always after money, 
Haràup (sadly(—Y es; 'and a long way

—;------- after it, too.—Buffalo Courier.
$227,687 91 j '

For four month! I endured rheumatin# 
in every part of my body, during which 
period I was blistered by doctors ten 
different times, in as many places, and 
am now covered with deep white scan) 
the result of action of fly blisters, 
hands were drawn ont of shape, 
fingers almost destroyed, and all th* 
time the pain was most excruciating» 
My left- leg had to be encased in s 
plaster of paris cast for four months 
in order that it might not be drawn 
out of shape. Aud now hear the state» 
ment which can be vouched for by phy« 
sicians and citizens of Peterboro. In 
twenty-four hours after beginning the 
use of South American Rheumatic Core 
I was & new man and in one week from

■in aDISCIPLINE MIST BE ENFORCED.
As far as any facts that have come 

before thê public are concerned, we fail 
to see why there should be such 
pus in University affairs. The students 
a short time ago made a demonstration 
against the authorities, but when the 
affair was subjected to a critical ex
amination it was found that the stu
dents either had not, or were unwilling 
to make, ayy specific charge against the 
authorities,’ The complaints raised by 
them that reached the public 

f of a trivial nature, and the University 
authorities were fully justified in adopt
ing strict measures to enfore obedience 
to the rules of the institution. The ill- 
advised conduct of the students 
to have had a sympathetic effect on 
one of thé professors, who, ia a moment 
of weakness, lost his/head and took to 
abusing his associates in print. Prof. 
Dale may have serious charges to make 
against some of his colleagues, aud the 
college authorities, generally, but he 
certainly very badly advised iu the 
course he pursued to get those charges 
investigated.
against the University authorities 
investigated, we believe the whole trouble 
will he traced

102 90 
998 6i 

1.810 43 3,658 23
409 71
100 00 
798 57 3,373 43a rum- aMn3$ 56,253 43

are $ 04,034 89
DISBURSEMENTS.

Br losses of 1894 .................. $33.023 56
Losses of 1803................. 1,490 00
Râ-insurance ........................ 994 79
Rebate aud abatements.... 2,224 00
Office furniture..,,............. 90 54
Goads1 plans................... 223 65
Commission and bonus to

Law costs................................
Fuel andelight.........................
Investigation and adjust

ment ot claims...................
Statutory assessment —

license fc: ............. ...........
Traveling and inspectors'

ex penses..............................
Rent and taxes......................
Salaries, directors and

auditors fees.......................
Printing, stationery and

advertising..........................
Postage, telegrams, tele

phone and express............

f*.

Carried to reserve fund... 
Balance carried forward........ . •••

Good Outlook For Trade
New York, Feb. 15.—Bradstreet’e says: 

More moderate weather in the Province, 
of Ontario haa stimulated a better feel
ing among merchants there, aud antici
pations are brighter as to the outlook 
for spring trade. The like is true at 
Montreal, with the exception that Jess 
stress is placed on the probability as 
to the future2 of business. In Nova Scotia 
general trade has been unsettled by the 
character of the weather. Bank clear
ings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Montreal 
and Halifax aggregate $15,663,000 this 
week, as compared with $19,669,000 a 
week ago, and with $15,167,000 a year 
ago. The total number of business fail
ures reported from Canada in the past 
week is 39,. compared with 51 last week, 
47 in the week a year ago, aud 44 two 
years ago.

Balance from last year.................
Interest ejarned on mortgages, 

etc...........) 9,135 7i 
39 2 84 

97 90
ear were 227y092 93

î
307 41

Financial statement. | “So Rusher has got a job at last, eh?
assets. 11 wonder is it that one with the sleeping

2 ^ounf^^on ‘deli^nturaaUte **3,117 533 92 car company?” “I guess not. At least
3. * Loans on * this company’ s ’ he told me hed struck a comfortable

stoclx (ini no case exceeding berth. Buffalo Courier,
par valu^)........................................

4. xteul Lsi ate, foreclosed
and owned........................
Real EstaM, brought to 
■ale and unnoid............... 62.160 29

premisestfreehold).. 
bank of Scot-

li wijli banks in Canada

124 73
\

532 65 
919 25

appears

6,575 79 

953 49 

832 U

75,862 60

ALL MENyou any idea 
when they say a

I Mrs. Houser—Have 
j" 97.152 08 ! whAt the papers mean 
1 man is dabbling in stocks ? Houser—

72.000 oo Er—that he has gone into a pool, most 
probably.—Buffalo Courier.

$34,991 79 (

$ 58,431 82 
6,652 07

$ 64,034 39

5. Office
6. Cash

7. Cm

Balance itli
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excel» or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following ejmptome : Mental 
depression, premature old age, 1 
vitality, lois ef memory, bad dr 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emisaioei, lack of energy, paia 
in the ^idnays, headaches, pimples 
on the face end body," itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizaines»,specks 
before the eyee, twitching ef th 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the eoalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure te be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlneae of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for aolitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden cibclbs, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp* 
toms of nervous debility that le^lje 
insanity unlaaa cured. The spring of 
vital force having loitits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seel
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

was l;8C|8 '24 
191.301 93

ASBETS. “I hear the lightning rod agents have 
formed a union. ” “Yes, and it’s sure 
to cause trouble.” “Why so?” “Be
cause they are always talking about a 
strike. ”—Philadelphia Times.

Debentures 
Current account, Bank ot

Commerce .................
Cash at head office .... 
Instalments t'l collect..
Bills receivable.............
Due by agents...............
Office furniture........
iioads’ plans...................
Vault, fittings, etc.....

$14,000 00Independent Order of Foresters.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, the Supreme Chief 

Ranger, returned Thursday from Indian
apolis, where he has been attending the 
sessions of the High Court of Indiana, 
which were held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week. On the evening of 
Tuesday a publie meeting was held iu 
the interest of the order in one qf the 
large halls of Indianapolis, when Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, S.C.R., Senator D. D. 
Aitken of Michigan, and Col. Long of 
Chicago, on behalf of Forestry, deliver
ed able addresses. At the close of the 
meeting a banquet was tendered Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, at which a number of the 
leading citieena and brethren of the order 
wêre present.

While away the doctqr about complet
ed arrangements for the licensing of the 
order in Illinois, which is a victory for 
the I.O.F., inasmuch as they have met 
with strong opposition from several quar
ters iu the state.

Court St. Mark’s of this city will hold 
their annual at home on March 5 next. 
Brother Harry Collins, H.C.R. of Onta
rio aud Senior Inspector C. C. Whale, 
have just visited Court Dufferin of Lon
don aud^the court at Thamesville. Pub
lia meetings/ were held at both places, 
us well aa a banquet being tendered to 
the High Chief Ranger at ThamesvilJe. 
The following ne-w courts are reported 
as organieed: Court Mohican, Cincinnati, 
Ohio ; Olean Court, Oleau, N.Y.; Court 
Cathcart, Cathcart, Ont^;; , Court Schuy
ler, Albany, NjY.; Court St. John, St. 
John, N.B. ; Court Hemet, Hemet, Cal.- 
Court Jefferson City, Jefferson City,Mo- 
Court Glen Tay, Glen Tay, Ont.

$4,161,643 71
If the alleged charges LIABILITIES... 5,426 51

.. 226 56
680 81 
359 38 

.. 1,164 20
5.14 01 
901 61 
800 00

,1Liabilities to the Public.
deben-

l0M0f
Sterling

tures...... 1 ........j$l,7£0,897 64
Accrued interest on

earns,r to certain parties, whose 
hands as yet do not appear, but who 
bent -Upon creating dissension. These in
dividuals have the good sense to keep 
In the background themselves. They 
have been using the students aud at least 
one of the professors to. do the 
they are ashamed to prosecute them
selves. The decisive action of the Gov
ernment and the University authorities 
in regard to the students and Prof. Dale 
will be aproved by all who have the in
terests of the University at heart. The 
first law iu (fhe government of such an 
institution is discipline. If the utudente 
disobey the regulations of the college 
they must accept the cousequeucee. "Se
rious as iusubordination on the part off 

•e the students may be, it is a trivial affair 
compared with disloyalty op the part of 
a professor. Prof. Dale's letter was 
thing more or less than an inèitement 
to mutiny among the students. As in 
an army, whatever else may happen, 
there must be discipline; and the Gov
ernment acted none too soon iir demaud-

waa not so
A Kensington youth, who had been 

told that a certain young lady’s father 
had plenty of dough, proposed to her 
before he discovered that the old man 
was a baker—Philadelphia Record.

Duffv—That’s a pretty bright dog of 
. yours,"Jawkins. Jawkins—Why, yes :

Surplus... .„ ... .... ....$1.692,679 19 j believe that if he only knew how to
^ Liabilities to the Shareholders j talk, he’d be smart enough to keep his

Capital stock, paid up................$1,200,000 oo mouth shut !—Harper’s Bazar.
Dividend Np. 62 (since paid)., 42.000 00
Reserve fqnd................. $432,000»
Carried to reserve fund 18 000

are 18,47,0 50
Currrency Debentures...$19J,35l 0U 
Accru-d Interest ou

Savings Bank

1,809,868 14
$ 23,596 16 

127,945 84 

151,532 00

Premiam notes, less p&v- 
ithereon..................... ......................  8,184 63

-------------- .193,585 65
deposits.........................V^5,8ti0 73

2,468,764 52

■

• m us-work
LIABILITIES.

Amount required to re-in- 
sure all current risks oo 
the cash ej stem.

Losses unadjusted

9■K.The
..$14,024 76 
... 315 00

$ 14,839 76
...Balance of assets over li

abilities ...........  ................. Johnny (who has jammed his finger) 
450,000 00 —Plague take it ! Teacher—Oh,

Johnny, you shouldn’t say that ! J5hnny 
879 19 —You’d ousrhter hear my papa when he 

hurts hisself !—Boston Transcript.

$137,199 24
» AUDITORS’ REPORT.

1& Guelph, Jan. 8, 1805.
The auditors have completed their 

audit of the books, accouuts and vouch
ers of the Welliugtoa Mutual Insurance 
Company, for the year euding Dec. 31, 
1.894, and they have found everything 
connected therewith to be correct and 
in order, exhibiting the usual ueatnees 
and carefulness in the keeping of the 
books. The balance iu the Bank of 
Commerce at the credit of the company 
on 3rd December, 1804, was .$5,426.51, 
and the caeh ou baud at that, date 
#226.50.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted.

(Signed)

Balance at credit of revenue 
account...

$1,692,«79 19
^ WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Maoager. Lillie—Why did you speak to
To the Shareholders! of the Ontario Loan I ^£?rr,'d fellow in the car? Weren’t you 

and Debeiture Company : afraid it would affect your standing?
Millie—Not a bit. He never offeree! a 
girl a seat in his life.—The Sketch.

“Which do you think is correct, " ask
ed the studious young woman, “I would 
rather go home, or I had, rather go 
home?" “Neither,” replied Cholly 
Nairgo. “I’d rather stay here.”— 
Washington Star.

Insurance Agent—Any poetry in 
your family ? Poet—Why, yes—that is
—I----- Insurance Agent—Sorry you
mentioned it. There are some risks the 
company won’t take.—Atlanta Const! 
tution.

Wiggs (quoting)—“There’s nothing 
hke leather," you know, old boy. 
'Vaggs—Isn’t there, though ! You 
never saw any of the pie cru»t that our 
new hired girl turns out.—Somerville 
Journal.

that

no- We hereby certify, that we have audit
ed the booke and accounts of the "Ontario 
Loan and Pobenture Company for the 
year 1894, comprising a monthly cash 
audit and thj verification of the post
ings aud balances iu all the company’s 
books^ and we find the whole correct 
aud iii accordance with the above state
ments. W4 have also examined the se
curities aud find them/ in order.

1

was

ing the resignation of the gentleman who 
violated this first principle of good gov
ernment. 1 Ç

(

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.THOS. W. SAUNDERS, 
alex. Mackenzie, IN AFFILIATION WITHEO. F. JEWELL, F.C.A., 

. M. SMART,Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
The general meeting of the Wellington 

Fire Insurance Company was held iu the 
city of Guelph ou Tuesday last, Presi
dent James Goldie iu the chair. The di
rectors’ veport tihowed that the 
ber of policies issued during the year 
was 2152, being au increase of 448, mak
ing a total of 4905 uow in force, cover
ing property to the amount of $5,283,- 
626.25, which in comparison with last 
year shows an increase of $359,938.44.

» This shows a good steady progress on 
f behalf of the company. The directors 

deplore the increase, in the fire losses, 
and very justly remark that a large 
number of fires are due to either gross 
carelessness or even something worse, and 
urge Upon the Government to appoint 
some properly authorized person to ex
amine into all suspicious fire losses. This 
is au excellent suggestion, and if car
ried out would not outy result in a large 
saving to 
also for t

Auditors.
It will be seen, as before stated, that 

the losses have very much increased 
during the jiast year, aud the directors 
cannot but remark (as they did last 
year) that a very large number are due 
to gross carelessness, and they fear 
even something worse, which ought 
to be thoroughly, enquired into,but which 
is not the province ot the companies] to 
do, but in our opinion it is the province 
of the Government to appoint prouèrly 
authorized persons to examine iu£o nil 
suspicious fires, which they believe 
would be a great saving tp the country 
at large.

The chairman having made a few re
marks regarding the losses, etc., moved 
the adoption of the report, which was 
seconded by Mr. J. I. Hobson, and that 
the same be printed and circulated as 
heretofore.^

It was moved and seconded that Messrs. 
Harry Murton aud George Preston be 
scrutineers for the election of three di
rectors. A ballot_JmyTug been taken they 
reported that Charles Davidson, W. H. 
Storey and Thomas Gowdy wrere duly 
elected.

The University of Toronto 
PEMBROKE-STREET, TORONTO. ! 

Patrons : Their Excellencies the Gov
ernor-General of Canada and Lady AoeK 
deen.

Thorough Musical 
branches. Students may enter at any time* 

Diplomas, Certificates, Testimonials* 
Students prepared for University De

grees in music. Calendar free upon apt 
plication,
F.H. TORRINGTON. GEO. GOODERHAM4 

Musical Director. rre•/

Auditors.
The Bell Organ and Plano Compnuÿ.
The Bell Organ and Piano Company 

(limited) of Guelph are now turning out 
the “ musician’s ideal in -ttib piano.’' 
The instrument has a full, round tone, 
light easy action,, scale free from breaks, 
with durability and excellence. These 
qualifications are pre-eminent in all Bell 
pianos, and have gained for this instru
ment the highest, praise from musical 
people. The Bell Company desires in
tending purchasers to write to them for 
copies of testimonials and illustrated ca
talogs describing their instruments.

London, Ont., Jan. 19, 1895.
The President, in moving the adoption 

of the report, said :
Gentlemen!: It devolves on me as the 

president to move the adoption of the 
report, but before doing so I would say! 
that yOu are all aware since the last 
annual meeting we have lost by death} 
our late esteemed, president, Mr. Jeffery j 
I know' that you will agree with me that 
wre have suffered a great loss. His su-i 
perior business ability and knowledge of 
values of property rendered him invalu
able to the j company.

He, together with myself, w7ere the 
only two left of the original directors 
of the company. I a in now endeavoring 
to the best of my ability to fill his 
place. The) position of vice-president, 
vacated by me> haa been filled bv the 
appointment of Mr. Emery, an old and 
well-known , resirfeut of ttjjs city, 
has been on9 of the auditors of the 
pauy for the past twenty years, which 
makes him thoroughly acquainted with 
all our business details. This, together 
with being au excellent judge of values 
of real estate, renders his services of

g.0

Education In sllnuni-
*

&

If?

-THE-

Ontario Coege of |Qu sioi Tramp—Madam, will yer please give 
a hungry man something to eat. Ma
dam—Will you saw wood ? Tramp- 
Yes, mum ; I won’t mention it to a liv
ing soul, ’pou me honor,—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Friend from the next street (to happy 
father)—Halloa, Jills, let me congratu
late you. I hear that you have a new 
boy at your house. Happy Father—By 
George ! can you hear him all that dis
tance ?—Tit-tiits.

TOGrand Excursion to Washington.
Oil Thursday, Feb. 21, the picturesque 

Lehigh Valley Railroad will run another 
popular excursion to the nation’s capitol, 
leaving Suspension Bridge at B.2U p.m. 
Only one fare for the round trip. Tick
ets good going aud returning via Phila
delphia. Good returning up to and in
cluding March 2. Tickets and Pullman 
space reserved, at Depot Office, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y.

Ten deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York in one day. Guard against 
this terrible scourge by drinking copious
ly oi tit. Leon Mineral Water.

ESTABLISHED 188f

z IF. 2T. ïTartit

A LIFE SAVED* insurance companies, but 
general good of the com- He BY TAKING) 1munity. com-

CHERRYAYER !Tbc Trusts Corporation of Ontario
The eixth amiual meeting of the share

holder» of the Trusts Corporation of On
tario wTa« held ou Tuesday last, the 
president, Hoir. J. Ç. Aikins, in the chair. 
The report of the directors shows that a 
most satisfactory iac roaee_hus been made 
in the accumulation of the trusts of the 
company. The additional business Ac
quired by the corporation during the 
past year amounted to $2,1,41,000 in 

T actûal assets, and after winding: up a 
large number of estates .the total amount 
of trusts assets passing through the 
banda of the corporation foots "up to 
over $4,000,000. One of the most 
satisfactory portions oL the report is the 
large number of wills which have been 
lodged in the vaults XI the corporation

62 PECTORAL ffoIt was moved by Mr. r.ajidall, sec
onded by Mr. Wissler, that Thomas W. 
Saunders aud Alex Mckeuzie be audit
ors for the year.—Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Gowdy, seconded 
by Mr. Murton, that a vote* of thanks 
be .given to the directors of the old 
Board, manager aud staff of officers, as 
well as the agents, for their efficient ser
vices (luring the year.—Passed.

James Goldie, Esq., president, acknow
ledged the compliment.

It was moved by Mr. Sleeman, second
ed by Mr., Hobson,| that a vote of thanks 
be tendered to the scrutineers for their 
services, which was duly acknowledged 
by Mr, Preston.

“What is all this trouble about be
tween Mexico and Guatemala ?” asked 
tho horse editor. “Portirio Diaz is try- 

a Greater Mexico 
the snake editor.—

great value I to the company.
Our annual report' is very full, and 

has been in the bauds of the sharehold
ers for som

me no rest, either day or nrthL 
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life."—W. 
H. VPajid, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

H
36 ' \’h ‘•5The doc-

ing-to put through 
scheme, ” replied 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Diphtheria nt Ridgeway Denied.
Buffalo, Feb. 16.—B. M. Diaher, a 

merchant of Ridgeway, Ont., writes that 
there is no diphtheria in that village, 
that there has been a few cases in the 
neighborhood, which were thought to 
have been diphtheria, but now believed 
to be simply) another form of throat ail
ment.

time. I think uwillyou
agree with | me it is a. good showing, 
considering isurrounding conditions.

The past jvear has not been favorable 
for our farming community. Nearly all 
the products of the farm have ruled low, 
with the exception of cheese and pork! 
I am pleased to state that our farmers 
are continuing to devote increased at
tention to dairy products, viz., cheese, 
butter and )stock-raising. , This, 1 feel 
sure,.will
profitable than groyviu* grain, while jt

wt
! f 11 m v f Avenue, TrntA tumbler of St. Leon just before re

tiring keeps the organs of the body in 
tho pink of condition.

Cause and Effect.
Neglected colds cause coughsft- throat 

troubles, bronchitis and consumption. 
These troubles cun only be cured, by the 
prompt uso of Norway Pine Syrup, the 
best throat and lung remedy in the world.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral i36 Call or write for catalogue.

CHAKLES FARRINGKR.
Principal

*

Highest Awards a.t World’s Fair.
■ "-«ttiy Phytia,

1.

Ayer's 7>’” 7 Harmony singing without extra oh»rf* 
to Piano pupils. , gj

Students will derive great advantage °» 
boarding and practising ai S&*

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
.tiro. Utufi a bottle a|| oa,ee and be happy. found to be much la grippe if St. Leon 

used. 36m.
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MUSICIAN’S IDEAL IN A PIANOTHE!rt "H, Newman, d.d ' 
McMaster Unlvürslty ** 
hat He Knows of Ur. ’
'a Catarrhal Powder."

the use of this medicine Mr ' 
vman, D.D.. LL.D., Professor »d Civil Polity ill Me Matte n 
ms found a satisfactory 
Id in the head, he has will 1 
s owy signature told othe™' ' " 
new'» Catarrhal Powder es»
It ir‘har.1 work to attemnt 
donnation and enthusiasm 
lity lecture when the hr«5 
h cold. The beauty of th. 
•dy is that inside of ten 
r using it one is fitted te 

and comfort the work 
jt -J 

puff of the breath through 
mpplied with each bottle ol 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 

over the surface of the 
Painless and delightful to. 

fs in 10 minutes, and neri 
“ <^_tarr.h< L<v fever, colds, 
re throat, tonsilitis amj ,

r

Full Round Tone, Light Easy Action, Scale Free From Breaks, With
Durability and Excellence.

Is ai

4:

■r

, 4- I'IMxos*© Qualifications 
Are | Pre-Eminent in the

nas»

BELL PIANO I

/
NT DE DORY.

v
vn Denmark Nobltmi 
tatememt Which Will 
' Great Interest and 
ilue to Many.

X
,r- 1

JAnd Have Gained for It the 
Highest Praise from Musical People

*

L;Lp,U*,^^
P been ailm8 couatantlv
h-en years with severe kid- 
per trouble. I have doctor- 

this time with physicians 
buntries without any relief 
lavela I was induced to trvi 
yu Kidney Cure, from which 
*ived instant relief. * ' 

endorse this remedy, ae I 
it has an equal. South 

Iney Cure invariably give» 
eix houre after first dose

*I

Should you desire proof of this write us for Copies of Testimonials apd Catalog describing our Instruments.
r
;> Bell Organ anti Piano Co Ltd.L. W. SHOWERS The

cp«rience With Organ |o 
ïaae-The Dread Mal- 
>n the Increase.
ears 1my greatest enemy 

inic heart disease. Front 
about-' the heart, with pal- 
or less severe, it had de- 

abnormal action, thunlp. 
5 and choking sensations. 
v ’nfiar warm feeling 

--art.

9 %6 Bridge-st., Sydney, N.S.W.BRANCH WAREROOMS AT:-70 King-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.; 44 James-st. N„ Hamilton, Ont.; 211 Dundas-st., London, Ont.;
CHIEF EUROPEAN BRANCH, 95 NEW BOND-ST., LONDON W.

f,

(I
• .taken J 

little •’< 
I ■ Curt, v-n- a

reitlsed in the Kittanning, ™ 
I purchased a bottle and 
-, receiving almost instant 

now taken several bottles t 
and can speak most high, » !

>r. The choking, abnormal f- ; 
iping and palpitation hare 
ly disappeared. The re, 
huty a wonder-worker, for 
chronic. Rev. L. W. Show. ’

?
»v*B

Mrs. Jones Is quite at liberty to go where 
she pleases, but it would only be fair 
to expect her to pay the “ C. G.,” who 
trusted her while her man was out of

NIPPED.

THE DEPARTMENTAL STORES. \ninety-nine out of every hundred he we re 
of wood add drawers of water lor the 
other one, which is certainly a decided 
check upon the ambitious aspirations of 
the average young man ?

My advice, therefore, to all interested 
The Dtaty ef the Clergy. either directly or indirectly is to leave

Editor World : The movement against these places alone by not patronizing, 
the departmental stores is just what is them, and if all were to stick to this 
needed, for they have become a crying rule the evil would remedy itself in
evil, and a menace to thousands in To- time. I know of two widows here mak-
ronto. We should not have to write in ing a living in two kinds of business,
this strain to those who are professing and yet, when they want an article at
Christians. Certainly those men who are* an imaginary saving, they will patron- 
so greedy as to monopolize nearly the ize an establishment which is keeping 
entire retail trade of Tbronto must be 
morally bad. What man is there who 
is so low as to wilfully, fbr hie own 
personal gain, drive thousands to the 
wall, and make life a burden ? Certain^ 
ly it would be batter to be slain by 
the sword at once than to eke out a* 
miserable existence tryiug to make ends 
meet. In olden time» the, lord with the 
largest following could sally out aud 
steal his neighbor’s cattle; and now ft 
is the man with the most money who 
steals his neighbor’s living. If the one 
is wrong, so is the other. This.gigan
tic octopus gathers all into its arms; 
these men evidently believe in “ The good 
old rule, the simple plan, that they may 
take who have the power, and they will 
keep who can.” There is certainly some
thing wrong with our boasted civiliza
tion aud religion when the church and 
Government are silent about such ques
tions. Is it not the duty of the clergy 
to take sides with the weaker in this 
fight ? Will they stand idly by and see 
their poor fellows driven to the wall 
by a few avaricious men, who grow ricti 
on the life-blood of their fellows ? I see 
no hope for the abatement of the evil 
(if we cannot get legislation to pro
hibit], unless these men get converted, 
and learn that other men have a right 
to live as well as themselves. Moody, 
when here, said that if people were not 
getting along as they ougnt to, there 
must be something wrong in their life.
That not “ getting along ” with most 
fr>eople is caused principally by the hog- 
gisliuesa of a few, who waut the trade 
all to themselves, as everyone can see.
It is certainly the duty of the clergy 
to iutervifW’^Hiose monopolists and show 
them the error oi their ways. Are the 
teachings of Jesus not to be practised 
in business ?

-v
4'

The Royal Hawaiian Quartette in Plantation Melodies.
- ' j ^7 ■ r

Balbroma the Living Holocaust, in Livid Feats.

THEwork.AX-ALD THOMPSON BÜGQB3TS LEVY 
JNO OF A PROGRESSIVE TAX.

MUSEEMany Correspondents Write on The Sub
ject But Opinion Is Divided Whe
ther This NI neteenth- Ceh tnry Product 
Is a Benefit or a Curse—Cash Versus 
Credit.

Editor World : The question to be con
sidered in regard to departmental stores 
is whether they benefit more people than 
they injure; and, if not,what is the rem
edy ? The tendency of the age is fqr 
the rich to become richer and the poor 
poorer, and legislation to prevent this 
is being introduced into many countries. 
The »big stores have driven many small 
traders out of business, have deprived 
a great many people of their situations; 
for oue large establishment can do the 
business of ten small ones, with half 
the number of hands. They have depre
ciated store property greatly, making 
it impossible to rent small stores, aud 
owners of stores have lost theit income. 
The assessment aud taxes on small 
stores must come down and the city reve
nue be less from this source. The whole
sale merchants suffer, as these big con
cerns buy direct Europe. This re
acts on other toitva* whose merchants 
were custom-Vg^ of our Wholesalers. Coun
try pedple. tiock to the city to these 
big stores, and the local storekeeper’s 
business is ruined, .ant] he leases to buy 
of our wholesale hqgises. Even the 
charitable organizations have a competi
tor iu the big stored, where kindling 
wood is supplied as cheap as the Rescue 
Home sells it. Here we have storekeep
ers, employes, property-owners, the muni
cipality. the country merchant, the 
wholesale houses and chaLrity organiza
tions all injured by huge monopolies, who 
try to grasp everything ju sight and 
escape taxation almost entirely on their 
immenfce stocks as the(y; are owned, iu Eng-, 
land, and exempt. And all for what ? 
That those consumers who are not half 
ruined by those establishments may buy 
cotton 2 cents a yard cheaper, or save 
60 cents on a pair of shoes.

It is against public policy to unneces
sarily put trammels ou trade, but those 

big stores are au injury to a majority 
of the consumers, and do not pay thei< 
fair share of. taxes. Those who wish 
to monopolize seven or eight businesses 
should pay a progressively increasing an
nual tax for each over the first, which 
should be exempt. Thus, for a second 
business, a tax of $10U per annum should 
be levied; for a third $200, for a fourth 
$400, for a fifth $800, doubling each 
additional. Jn this way a man might 
carry on five businesses for the moderate 
license of $1500 a year; but if he were 
grasping enough to work twelve, his li
cense under the progressive system wou]d 
exceed $200.000 per annum. Take, for 
example, one of the large emporiums car
rying on these businesses, dry goods, 
boots aud shoes, books, toys, furniture, 
groceries, hardware, bicycles, jewelery» 
drugs, coal aud wood, and confectionery.* 
The tax in this case would amount to 
$204,700.

Pa.

bd in Plaster of Paris 
Months—Hands Drawn 
haoe and Body One 
Deep White Scars.

mth4 I endured rheumatism 
of my body, during which 
blistered by doctors ten 

a, in as many places, and 
red with deep white scars) 
action of fly blisters. Myt 

irawn out of shape, and 
t destroyed, and all tha 
n was most excruciating* 
had to be encased in $ 
iris cast for four months 
t it might not be drawn 

Aud now hear the state* 
an be vouched fof by phy« 
itixens of Peterboro. là 
lours after beginning the 
American Rheumatic Cure * 1 

man and in one week from! 
able to go to work. This 

blessing to mankind. D<

t Mile. Olga, the Grecian Beauty and Tumblericonalist.and selling the exact lines they are try
ing hard to make a, living out of. This 
is an illustration showing how short
sighted most people are. ALL NEXT WEEK

HAMILTON MERCHANT.
LADIES’

SOUVENIER DAY
Four Continuous Performances 

Daily Every Afternoon and Even'g

Curio Hall and Theatre, 

Statuary Hall and Mueee.
Admission Ten Cents to all 

the Performances.

f .Fair Prices and No Humbug
Edition World : X. X. t. in your col

umns claims to represent the “better 
class" in Toronto, who, he says, will 
have fair pliees and uo humbug at the 
departmental stores. Now, I should like 
to, ask X. Y. Z. if there is “no humbug" 
in advertising articles at 121-2 cents, 
when there is no. coin in use to repre
sent that sum ? To get the article at 
121-2 cents you must buy two for 26 
cents.. Now, supposing the purchaser 
does not want two. he must either pay 
13 cents for one, or buy more than he 
wants. Is there no humbug in that ? 
Then if the advertised 12 1-2 cents arti
cle is marked 26 cents on the label and 
the manufacturer’s price to the dealer 
is 121-2 cents in fiBe gross lotsj is iit1 
not evident that the trader who re
tails, at the price he pays wholesale, 

st make it ~up some, other way; and 
is there no humbug in that 1 Does any 
sane person suppose that these large 
stores, whose expenses are enormous, 
notwithstanding that they cut them 
down’ to' the lowest point, can affordeto 
sell at cost, any more than the small 
stores Î If then they do-' sell staple 
articles at the price they buy 
them for, it must be clear, to 
any, thinking person that they have some 
method, which they do not publish, of 
making it answer .their purpose ? And 
isf there no humbug iu that ? Yet the 
men who engineer these methods are 
called progressive men. But where are 
they progressing ? If they make money 
and donate one hundredth part of it 
in charity during their lives, or at death, 
they are conouized among the philan
thropists of the world. Un earth they 
sit1 in, cushioned pews; but when they get 
to the gates, they may not be as for
tunate as King George-'the Third. St. 
Peter may question them about their 
methods and despatch them to v board

W. H.

A CONNORS AND SIMONBRENNAN AND WHEELED f J Pretty Souvenirs will be presented to 
the Lady Petrous of the Mueee every 
Friday, the Souvenir for next Friday 
■bins a dainty Baby Buating Oaae con
taining a flask of perfume.

Princes of Finished Faroe 

In a Ravishing Hit, Entitled 

THE WRONG OVERCOAT.

The most laughable bit of Up-to-Date Non
sense ever seen on the Musee Stage.

) The Premier Comedians 

In their topical Masterpiece of Dashing 

Humor and Exquisite Satire, 

Entitled,

THE MASHERS

FEAST
OF it.

THE
FUNt

EDDIE O'DELL
X

The Wandering Wonder 

In Original Eccentricities. HR. BARB AND MBS. EVANS

Besu Id.il» •( Burlesque 

In Delightful, New end Befreshisg Character 

Sketches and Sparkling BxUeraginzms.

FOR OLD AND YOUNO 
ALL AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING 
EVERY DAY 
ALL WEEK

muL MEN
!_i.

or middle-aged, who find 
nervous, weak and ex* 

ho are broken down from 
erwork, resulting in many 
wing symptoms : Mental 
premature old age, lose of 

is of memory, bad dreams, 
sight, palpitation of the 

sions, lack of energy, pain 
neys, headaches, pimples 
and body, itching 

latiou about the ecrotum, 
ihe organs, dizziness,apeoks 
ryes, twitching ef the mue- 
B and elsewhere, bashful- 
Its in the urine, lose of will 
^erness of the scalp and 
: and flabby muscles, de- 
p, failure to be rested by 
ipation, dulneas hear- 
voice, desire for solitude, 
of temper, sunken eyes, 
with LEADEN ÇIBCLES, 
skin, etc., are all syznp* 

roue debility that lead te 
ess cured. The spring of 
àvingloytits tension every 
ass in consequence. Those 
ii abuse committed in ig- 
r be permanently cured, 
address for book on dis- 
ir to man, sent free eeal- 
M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 

Toronto, Ont., Canada.

MARIE WIN80N ÀALL NEXT WEEKON SATURDAYS Children 
Half Price. In Soubrette Selections.

Mm

and the lack ol proper accommodation 
at the hourd required by working peo
ple.

will eeeto, but my grandchildren only 
their full fruition. I would advise two- 
thirds of my competitors in Toronto to 
do as I intend doing, take tup one of the 
deserted farms in our fair province and 
raise pork, beef, bay and oats.p STOREKEEPER.

in ordinary circumstances, too many 
stores ? I verily believe that we for a 
long time bave had, and still have, far 
too many. I am credibly informed 
the store fromtag» of Toronto is about 
30 miles, and that it equals the store 
frontage of tbq cities of Buffalo, Roches
ter and Pittsburg combined, Which to
gether have a total population of 600,000. 
Now, the people of those cities are by 
no means deficient in business wisdom ; 
nor are they, with their push and drive 
and money-spending tendencies, at all 

have for them-

allowed to rest until something is done.
FAIR PLAY.

A Plea for the large Stores
Editor World : It may possibly have 

occurred to the citizens of Toronto that 
we live in' British terrritory, and are 
subject' to’ British laws as defined by the 
B.N.A. Act. Such being the case we need 
not chase all round the earth to find 
out what to do about the departmental 
stores in our city. We must, allow com-
mercial freedom, excepting intoxicating likely on the one hand to ,
liquors and poisonous drugs. The way J selves too few stores; or on the other hand
some of your correspondents quote Eng- to be or become, parsimonious Pur^a8er“
land, and English commercial institutions —rather the reverse. If their proportion was
one, would, think they had just awakened of stores to population is the correct one, of the Trade, and Labor Council,
from a Rio Van Wiaklo sleep and had then Toronto, with its population of Delegate D. J. 0 Donoghue read i n j
no knowledge of the departmental stores 200,000, has three times too much store long report of the L*8f.lat'T*.
i r-> _t_ j® vu.a _v.. p-inriorid has the frontage, and ought to get along very tee. Thin body once again objectedin England whatever. England has the ££milegK that > approximate- the Roeedale-drive, which it considered

csStoJtiriissu-KZ ■rrr’r
J ,, r country if we had my bumble judgment their lessened trade poor of Canada rather than the vicious,our city end to our country_iI we nao ^ T"‘ largely, partly to the long- reformed or otherwise, of any other

Tim9f °,!thh?aennbillin'L store dealers and continued general depression, and partly country should get the benefit of any
owners i are hit to the prolonged local dulness conae- colonization scheme, but not under the
M thim- quent on the collapse of real estate management or control ol General Booth 

commencing to wake up, 8 [rozu over-building, over-speculation and or his organization.
selves dropping ou 1 , ... abnormal inflation of land valuee. This The committee recommended that they
tTe£ ttmeTow ToP rton the wheels JannsTced depression, by diminishing be instructed to mempralize the Do-
their time anyhow. _nnlp t*he number aud purchasing-power of the minion and Provincial
of progress for some of p customers of the ordinary storekeeper, against granting any of the public do-
wouldi place us on a par with Corea o customers oi. ^ ”p^ortunlty to main or financial or special assistance
some other bade uumbtr. As for observe The tendency of this observa- whatever to General Booth and the
small retail dealers the same course is «gerve. direction Salvation Army.
open; to them ns .thëylarge departmental 18 , busi^eB8 is apparently being The claim of the Technical School for
stores. When they" cuu no longer le y S departmental stores, representation on the Industrial Ex
heavy. tribute upon the reta.l purchasing ,,°°f ’ ânoarentlv f^Xsnrtiy they, too, i hibition board was endorsed, and the
public to the extent they have done in U cay saw ■ postponement of the consideration of
the past they Low_l for protection. They , • s A d then he attributes ! this request condemned. It was suggest-isr&ssrui&n; rSr» « rsyssr - "

s-rreLr.n.s ssv&s m" “* rep°" w“ba,ineee. A, lor the huidtorde bbd t. , e” , divided u: over all our Edorailonai btaeri.
cant lot holaers, well, they must keep frontage, surely how Delegate Hazell read the report of the
up with the times uadprov.dcaccom^ 30 m de. o store, frontag ^ ac- Educational Committee. The need of ad-
mod^t.on for modern b^mess methods very ^ , But if our .tore- ditional accommodation iu the public
or drop behind m the race Çome of the aee were cut down to 10 miles, eadb schools was endorsed. The old Upper
peopie tV nk that when tk cold be would do on an Canada College building was recom-
title deeds of a lot in Youge, Eing tliree times the trade it does at mended as a suitable place for thes.vzssrsi sî-SiXUob,. sfsssrt ,bs& rs.ssf ssss “• sr - “*b”- “ '
&^SR5rA7-rr"* F mb? t

There is a noticeable confusion of stores, and far .tf°" , loob at reference tor the payment of union rate
“departmental stor<»”^and^t|he^ concern oj = in connection with school book

separate”questions. The concentration a population for what needs oreupancy. °The report was adopted,
of trade existed before the departmental Our population, at an a e g ajford tlrlc Control of Mclitlne Approved,
stores and is applicable to cèrtam loca- crease of Pî^îon S’one-ha if mile The Municipal Committee favored a
litiei W oar city. Tl« is purely a l^t- seo^ toy^ oi«rat^ of one naie w charter The attitude of Aid.
ter of publiic convenience. It is by. pur- of store frontage over . 20 Crane aud Bates to the 16 cents an hoar
suing an up-to-date municipal policy m es. So that Wore^ • snrp 4(J by,aw wa„ Wrongly condemned,
that we will make our city and our miles could be profit j PaTerage The committee favored the municipal
country attractive to people to itve in 7 , A p "armum for that control of the city lighting and heartily
and Jot by resortreg te- antmuat^ ^rea- ^^lO OOO dor8ed the article in The World on
methods. ÏUUNa UA-NAiiian. yl* f „ nooulation of this subject.“o.OOo io years hence in Toronto as a Delegate K V. Todd thought the Muni- 

poor record, but a* a grand result. cipal Committee should deal with the
There are good time, ahead for Toron- “outrage” of over-crowded street cars

y
The report was adopted, and the 

mittee will give attention to the 
gestion of Delegate Todd.

Legislation ns to Labels.
The Label Committee recommended that 

the Legislative Committee be authorised 
to have introduced in the Dominion 
House of Commons a bill for the protect 
tiou of union labels.

The committee bespoke the aid of all 
unions for such legislation.

Delegate O’Donoghue thought t 
were too mauy labor laws. During the 
past 20 years nearly 60 acts had been 
put on the; statute book, mainly through 
the action of the Trades and Labor Count 
cil. It was all very well to talk union
ism, but how many are troubled about 
th© tobacco label ? The same with print* 
ing. Unions would go to a non-union! 
cock-robin shop to save a few, cents in 
printing. “Cheap Johns, every one ol 
you I And you waut a Jaw to protect 
your union I Rot I”

Delegate Guropky concurred. He said 
that if working-men were to ask in the 
large departmental stores for the union 
label on the clothes or other articles they 
bought, they would know lhow these 
large stores stood in regard to union 
labor.

or pe- com*
eug*

that
R.l R. CUSSAR.

An Opinion f rom Hamilton.
Editor World: Being a merchant in 

Hamilton, and, to a certain extent, ai: A DOMESTIC SERVANT'S UNION. <
fected by the growing departmental sys
tem lately introduced here. I wish a few 
lines of your space to give my views 
on the subject. My idea is that the 
remedy against the system is largely in 
the hands of the hundreds of wholesale 
men aud their employee, and also the 
tenants and owners of sinaJl stores, and 
that is not to patronize these concerns, 
and also forbid any onei of their house-< 
holds, over "which they have any finan
cial control, from doing so. The sav
ing in price taken all round by buying 
at these places is purely an imaginary 
oue, aa the largest reductions are made 
on• the least expensive goods, with which 
most customers are familiar, but an 
extra large profit is invariably charged 
on goods with which the average buy
er is less acquainted. Then, again, there 
ie no bond of sympathy existing be
tween buyer aud seller, or between em
ployer aud employe in these large con
cerns. the attention received by the 
customer from the average clerk is not 
to be compared with the anxiety to 
please displayed by employes in small
er establishments, where the owner comes 
iu contact with hie clerks and custom
ers daily ; besides, once these concerns 
get your money there is no redress for 
any defective or imperfect goods you 
may. have unwittingly purchased. The 
clerks are, as a rule, much underpaid, 
and as they have nothing! to look for
ward to iu the shape of promotion or 
attaining a position of employers they 
are like so many automatons, and do 
not give customers that assistance in 
selecting: so often required by many 
buyers. Æ MM

Buii™^ bricklayers, carpenters paint- 
iW other artisans are also affected 

it dis-

%Departmental Stores and Union Wages 
Municipal Lighting Endorsed By the 

Trades and Labor Council.
Vice-President Jamee Coulter, in the un

avoidable absence of President Tweed, 
in the chair at laet night's meeting

with Dives.
there

Reply t.i “Scuttle.*1
Editor World : “Scottie” says, “If the 

large stores can supply all the wants 
then it is a great waste of energy hav
ing people working who could be engaged 
in more profitable employment/* Would 
“Scottie” name the more profitable em
ployment^. Would not the occupations 
become naturally moze limilted- and a 
great many now employed in retail 
stores wouid bo deprived ol work. This 
is the case at Uio present time,and is 
rapidly increasing, tiuch s state of 
things is most assuredly militating 
against our best interests as citizens.

Is it not much better for each trades
man to deal in one line, each making 
his own average profits, striving to 
build up the locality where he is located, 
thus giving tj6 impetus to trade, and 
thus causing the circulation of money 
to become general in its character, in
stead of placing it in the hands of a 

EQUAL RIGHTS. ^

Jobbers and JBelaller* Should Confer
Editor World : Your article on de

partmental stores is timely, and I would 
suggest that a central committee or ot e 
in, each ward be formed, composed of job
bers and retail dealers in all branches 
of trade for the purpose of devising ways 
and means to counteract the evil caused 
by the large departmental stores. I as
sert without fea1* of coutradition that 
the value of business properties from one 
end of the city to ytho other hag been 
considerably depreciated by 
inroduction of such stores. The value of 
a business stand depends upon the amount 
of- rent said property will bring, and the 
rent depends upon th® amount of business 
that can! be done. To illustrate* I know 
of a corner store on the west side of 
Yonge-street, between Queen and College- 
streets, that the owner nos been obliged 
toi reduce, the rent $500 per year* as the 
tenant informed me, on account oi e 
loss of trade caused by the large de
partmental atores. When people trade 
at/ the mammoth stores they, are obliged 
to pay cash, but those same persons will 
go to the small stores iu their locality 
and ask for credit, which the «hop-keep
er too often gives. Let the, small deal
ers do away with the credit «J«t8I°l 
duce the price of good» and in that way 
come nearer competing with their *tro“8‘ 
er competitors. The tendency of 
times Appears to be that a small nuni 
are getting richer aud the remainder 
poorer. I hope the matter will not be

11
The honest

J. ENOCH THOMPSON.

One Store, One Business
Editor World : Here is my remedy for 

the growing evil of departmental stores: 
The grocer, some years ago, providing he 
had a license, could sell wines and 
spirits over his counter, but it was 
thought that this was objectionable, and 
now he mui^t have one! store for grocer
ies' and one store for wines aud spirits.. 
Here is a precedent to work on. Let 
the city license the dry goods store in 
the same way » as the grocery store—and 
if the dry goods merchant! wants to sell 
groceries, he must open another store— 
and same for each different business. Do 
this, and yôiî will stop the ruin which 
itf facing the small trader, the wholesaler 
and the landowners on Yonge, Queen and 
King streets. Let meetings be held, and 
let it be proved that , departmental 
btores are not benefits, but evils* and 
let steps be taken, the same as are being 
takeu iu Chicago to-day, to put a stop 
to them. B. B. B.
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Te Organize Domestic Servants.
Delegate Carey, on behalf of the Or-, 

ganization Committee, reported that he 
had attended a meeting of the Garment 
Workers’ Association, and had instituted 
a new branch of organized labor, that 
of the ctiters. It would be under the 
same regulation as the garment work
ers. A number handed in their names. 
A charter will be applied for and repre
sentation sought at the Trades and 
Labor Council,

Delegate Todd thought that an ef
fort should be made to organize domestic 
servants. A recent case in regard to 
fuon-payment of wages, showed that a 
union would aid the cause of justice.

Delegate Carey thought that per
haps domestic servants might form *2 
brunch of the Woman’s Protective As
sociation. Attention would be given to 
the suggestion.

A discussion took place on the need 
of organizing drygoods clerks. This will 
not be lost eight of by this new com
mittee of the council.

Aid. Hallam sent an invitation for 
ten of the members of the Trades apd 
Labor Council to attend the opening ol 
the new palm| house in the Horticultural 
Gardens on the 26th inst.

The invitation was accepted provided 
it be found; that the .union rate of wages 
has been paid in the erection of the 
palm house.

Governments

few ?in allEducation

can
PreeV

ed.-THE-

oege of |Qu sic
era an
injuriously by the system, as 
courages owners from building when 
so many vacant stores exist, and the so- 
called cheapness of these contera» is no 
benefit to them if they cause stagnation 
in the building trade and cut off their 
source of income. Invariably the heads 
of these large stores spend a large por
tion of their incomes junketing round 
the Continent, whereas the occupier of 
smaller premises spends his income 
amongst those he receives his busi
ness from. Then, again, a large pro
portion of the clerks are discharged when 
a dull time comes along, or have to 

cut iu their already small 
that oue or other of 

be enabled to coutri-

.BLISHED 188' 1
3T' the

’ 1
\ C omplaint of the C orner Grower.

Editor World : I have read with in
terest letters in your paper on “ De
partmental stores.” There is oue thing 
which annoys the “ Corner Grocer ” very 
much, and that is the everlasting talk 
indulged in by Bom<e customers of how 
cheap they can buy down town, but of 
eourpe they do not say that down town 
}^y ve to lJa>’ spot cash. The 

* L. G., when he does cut his prices, 
has to mark the Article* iu a pass-book* 
aud the account stands for weeks, and 
perhaps months. When Mr. Jones is out 
of work, you hear little about down 
town, and Mrs. Jones is willing to take 
all you let her have, and she does not 
complain of the price. When Mr. Jonee 
gets back to work, tha first money, in
stead of being applied on the “C. G.’s ” 

ut, is taken down town, aud the 
“C. G.” is coolly^nformed that such and 
Rich a store down ttfwn is selling so 
much of this and that for so much. Now

m S’n
-i/VI submit to a 

enough wages, so
the partners may ......
bate hie funds to church and charitable 
purposes, ail with a view of being a 
valuable advertising medium for the 
business at the expense of the employes. 
Young men, also, have good reason for 
the Wiping out of the large store sys- 
tern as what chance is there for the 

to become employers for themselves 
system practically, makes

d: w,
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Toe Many Stores,
Editor World : Among tthe data to be 

considered is the question, have we,even
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Mr* Huteiv » Miner. W«d Deed In 
Newark. Ma. gel.llT.s in,Canada.

Newark. N.J., Feb. 15.-In the rear of 
the filthy little front room at No. 63 

Saturday the aged and 
wealthy, but mieerly, recluae, Margaret 
Punter, was found frozen to death. An
other little room adjoined, which until 
after her death was jealously guarded 
against the intrusion of strangers. Just 
what was in that room few peoplle knew, 
though there were, perhaps, two or three 
to whom the eccentric old woman told 
that “some day he would come back and 
he would find everything ready for him.”

Though she lyid long subsisted on what 
charitable neighbors prvided for her, she 
had financial affairs in abundance,

«ssiiM»>.»«.<.M«se
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is This Was the Case With Miss Minnie Stevens of London, Ont.- 
The Parents Had Lost Hope of Her Recovery, But Even 
After Her Arm, Side and Leg Had Becbme Powerless South 
American Nervine Effected a Cure—To-Day This Young 
Lady. Daughter of F. A. Stevens of tfae Stevens Manufac
turing Company, Enjoys Perfect Health.

TELEPHONE

sort
JUDICIAL 

*/ bcoilard - street, 
street, Toronto.

: 3973
A DISEASE LONG BMLD BY PHISI- 

CI ANS TO M INCVaABE.lt.
Sale of Property on 

near Yonge- AtJOTION SALEFair-street on

Of a Large Consignment of

DRY GOODSPursuant to an order of the Chancery 
Division of tho High Court of Justice 
in a tiertatn action of Hugill v. Crapper, 
and with the approbation of Neil Mc
Lean, Esquire, Official Referee, there will 
be offered for sale at public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at Number 
22, King-street west, Toronto, at the hour 
of 12 o"clock, noon, on Saturday the 2nd 
day of March, A.D.,, 1895, the following 
property in one parcel and subject to a 
reserve bid, lots Numbers 25 and 26 on 
the eoutb side of Soollurd-street, accord
ing to plan Number 179, York ville, r*“
gletered In the registry office for the said 
city, the said lots each having-a frontage 
of 'twenty-five feet by a depth of eighty- 
three feet. On this proiierty are erect 
<j‘i a pair of semi-detached brick dwelling 
houses, known as street numbers 67 and 
by Scollarck-street. In case the reserve old 
is not reached, each house will be offered 
for sale in a separate parcel subject to 
a reserve bid. a

TERMS OF SALE : l’en per cent, of the 
purchase money is to'- be paid at the 
time tof the sale to the Vendtor’s or their 
solicitors, and the balance in thirty days 
thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this matter. The other 
terms and conditions of sale are the stand
ing conditions of Court.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to GEOROE H. KILMER, i jn 
Vendors’ 'Solicitor. ?

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.

Nell McLean,. Official Referee.

Il» Hereon Are Those of • Living Death— 
Helpless, His Tertwres In- Grand Antique Mahogany and 

Rosewood Furniture
The Vlctli
tense-Loses Control of Bowels and 
Bladder, and Is a Source of Constant 
Worry to Family and Friends — A 
Remedy For the Disease Discovered.

Carpets and . , 
HousefurnishingsBy such Celebrated Makers as

Shoolbred. Sheraton, Chippendale 
and there.

Comprising Secretaries, Dressers, Wash- 
stands, Davenports, Toilet Tables. Card 
and - Occasional Tables in Choice Figured 
Spanish Mahogany, American Satin and 
Burred Walnut, Rosewood Satin, Curly 
Maple and other hard woods; a genuine 
Shakespearean Black Oak Cheffouieiy ela
borately carved.

Superb Mahogany Sofa, with massive 
çarved claw feet.

Antique Celestial Rosewood 
Chairs, inlaid with pearl.

handsomely Figured Mahogany Side
board.

Two Baronial Hearth Chairs, spring 
Edge Library Coaches in Leather, Gents’ 
large-size Lounge, Chairs in Leather, 
iprar Candlebras, .Oil Paintings and 

gravings.
lining and Drawing Room Furniture 

__ Mahogany and Rosewood, wavered in 
costly sifk and leather. A

The whole to be sold by auction at 
our roo.nis, without* res re va on 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 21 & 22

On view

5e Mr. Henderson of C. M. Henderson & (V 1 
has received instructions to sell |

cLMr. James McLean, a resident of Le- 
froy, Simcoe County, Ont., is known to 
every man, woman and child for miles 
around the vicinity of hie home, and all 
know of the long years during which his 
condition has been that of a living 
death. Mr. McLean tells of hie injury, 
hie years of torture and his subsequent 
release from the agonies of locomotor 
ataxia, in the following vivid language ;

“ In the year 188(1 I was thrown from 
a scaffold, falling on my back on a stone^ 
pile. I was badly hurt, and narrowly 
escaped death. Plasters and liniments 
were applied, and1 1 seemed to get eomer 
what better. But the apparent improve
ment 1 was short lived. My feet began 
to get unusually cold, and nothing that 
could be done would warm them. The 
trouble then spread to my legs, and 
from the waist down I was attacked 
with shooting pains flying along the 
nerves in thousands and causing the most 
terrible torture fofr days anil nights at 
a time. I could get no relief, save from 
the injectiishs of morphine. Six physi
cians treated me *t different times, but 
eppe&rira only to faintly understand 
my trouble, and could do nothing for 
my relief. Some of the doctors declared 
my trouble was rheumatism, but two of 
them said -it wap a disease of the spinal 
cord ; that the ^trouble would get 
worse, and that sooner or later my 
arms would become affected. This pre
diction proved true. My left hand drop
ped at the wrist-joint and hung dead and 
cold, and I had -uo more control of it 
than if the hand were not on me. FJy 
blisters and electricity were resorted to 
without avail. My stomach was next 
attacked with a burning, aching, 
seating pain, causing the most die 
ing vomiting, and I often thought I 
would not see morning. I have vomited 
almost continually for 86 hours, and 
nothing;*" but morphine or chloroform 
could deaden the anguijsh I suffered. But ' 
worse trouble was in stor^ for me. I 
lost control of my bowels and water, 
and my condition became most horrible, 
necessitating constantly the greatest 
care and watchfulness. I was now suf
fering from the top of my head to the 
point of my tods. I saw double and had 
to keep my eyes fixed steadily on the. 
ground to make a step at all. and the 
moment L raised my eyes 
stagger and fall * if I 
grasping’something. I could not take a 
single step in the dark. For nine tong 
years I suffered all the horrors of a liv
ing death. In 1889 I was admitted to 
the Toronto General Hospital, where I 
was treated for four months. I was told Died From Drlnlt.
that mjf trouble was locomotor ataxia, Buffalo, Feb. 15.—Albert Loftus, aged 
and incurable, and I returned home no1 55, a Canadian, for some time resident 
better. After returning home I had of Buffalo, staggered into a 10-cent 
further medical treatment, byt with no lodging house last night, paid for his 
better results than before. Finally I was bed and went to sleep. He was found 
Si^en th® following certificate of incur- dead in bed this morning, and the eoro- 
ability : ner made a certificate of death from

Alcoholism.

sX
vr the premises,

'Safc is shown by the dozen or more bank 
books which bear credits of more than 
$11,000 for that much cash which she 
had deposited at odd times since 1864. 
In addition to the books already found 
it is believed that others are in exist
ence showing deposits of more than $17^ 
000.

Waited For Some One.
The little room on the rear of the first 

floor, which has for years been waiting 
for some one evidently dear to the old 
Woman, contains a bed, upon which the 
pillows and clothing were carefully ar
ranged, and all the requisites of a well 
kept bed chamber.

The old woman was probably waiting 
for the return of her sou, John Henry 
Hunter, and she had kept the room trim 
and tidy for fifteen years.

On a small slip of paper among the 
old woman’s effects was the addeesa 
“Richard Hunter, Beverly Gore District, 
Upper Canada, West,” ^

Chief, Hopper this morning receiveo*a 
letter from John Hunter, employed by J. 
W. Parker & Co. of New' York. The let
ter is as follow» :

“ I notifce the report of the death of 
Mrs. Margaret -Hunter of your city, 
beg to state that my mother’s name was 
Margaret aiwT that I have not known 
of her whereabouts for the last thirty- 
five years. She was formerly a resident 
of. New Brunswick, Canada.”

Mrs. JJûnter is said to have several 
relatives iu Canada.

CATCQAN IKMaS'8 CLAIMS.

New York State May Recognize Their De 
marid For Annuities.

Buffalo, Feb. 15.—The Assembly Com
mittee have reported ^favorably on the 
bills giving the State Board of Audit 
power to hear and determine the old 
claims of Cayuga Indians against the 
State for annuity and for the profits 
realised on the sale of lands transferred 
by the Indians to the state. The an
nuity claims are mostly from Canadian 
Indians of the Cayuga tribe, and the ag
gregate amount is very large, 
claim came up first some years ago, aud 
in 1888 commissioners were appointed 
to take evidence. They did so, and re
ported, but legislative action to make 
their report effective has never been 
had. This is the purpose of the present 
bill, which will probably become law.
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in detail, commencing *t 3 o'clock 
p.m., on
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Monday, Feb. 18,oVJ

Following Days at Seme Hour.

Everything will be auctioned absolutely 
without reserve, consieting 0t 

DRESS GOODS—In Black Cashmere, and 
Henriettas, Black Crêpons, Black Wool 
Fancy Dress Goods, Black and Navr 
Worsted Serges, Black, Navy, Gray and 
Brown Coating Serges, Scotch All-Wool 
Twee de, French Pattern Costumes, Black 
and Colored All-Wool Betigalinee, Fancy 
Colored Dress Goods of all kinds. " 

SILKS—Iu Black Faille, Black Bengal, 
ine, Black Peau de Soie, Satin MerveiR 
leux, Black Satin Royale, Black Satin 
Duchesse, Black Gros - Grains, Colored 
Faille, Colored Silk Bengaline, Colored 
Satin Merveilleux, Colored and Fancy 
Dress Silks of all kinds.

LINENS, SHEETINGS and FLANNEL* 
—In Cream and White Table Da;
White Linen Damask Cloths, all 
White Linen Table Napkins, White 
Towels and Towelings, Colored Gina 
Towelings, English and Domestic Print*, 
White aud Gray, Plain and Twill Sheet, 
ings, White and Colored Bed Spreads, 
Down and Wadded Quilts and Dow» 
Qushions.

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING and 
FURNISHINGS—Overcoats and Mackim 
toshes, Suits, all makes and sizes ; Genii' ■ 
White La undried and Unlaundried Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts, Top Shirts, Cardigan», 
Men’s and Boys’ Woolen Underwear, 
Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery, Braces, ete, " 

LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S WOOD 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR-White Dm 
derviear. Corsets, Wool Shawl., Cloud! 
and Wraps, Ladies’ and Children's Mam 
ties, Jackets and Parisian Costume^ Fn! 
Capes, Coats. Caps and Gauntlets, Maw 
tie Clothe, Black and Gray Astrachna 
Cloths.

CARPETS and CURTAINS-Wilton, Am 
minster, Brussels, Unions, Tapestry and 
Wool Carpets, Japanese Rugs, Square», 
Cloths, Mats and Mattings, Oilcloth, 
Window Shades and Cornice Poles.

This is an unprecedented opportunity 
of souring really excellent goods at on- 
reserved auction prices—everything most 
be sold—the premises must be vacated 
by March 1 at latest.

SHOP FIXTURES aud CHATTELS .-i 
Consisting of, Showcases, Counters, Mire 
rors, Safes, Office Furniture, Hornet, 
Wagons, etc,, will also be sold by anm 
tion. Due notice will be given in t 
later announcement . A

Remember, sale] at 2 every day — DO ; 
reserve—and you/can buy in any qaaw 
tity you desire.
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Catalogs may be obtained at the office 
of the auctioneers,
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MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
Ivl Freehold Property Inthe Coun
ty of York.

will sell In detail byAt this isle we 
CATALOGUE the «took ofwere manifest. Do we ^vomler that her 

parents lost hope of her recovery ? They 
saw the fatal disease rapidly twining 
itself around their beautiful child. Sur
rounded1 with every comfort and pos
sessing the 'means, as well -us the will, 
to do everything that was in their power 
to provide ,relief, yet, apparently, this 
could not t>e obtained, until influenced 
by the statements of the wonderful 

effected by j South American Nervine in 
cases of nervous prostration, the parents 
finally decided to try this medicine. 
After using 12 bottles their daughter be
came perfectly well, and to-day in the 
Forest City there is no young girl more 
healthy than Minnie Stevens, and her 
father, Mr. F. A. Stevens, of the Stevens 
Manufacturing Co., is indeed a happy 
man. The statement cannot be made in 
too positive terms that this great dis
covery is capable of marvelous demon
stration in all nervous troubles.

The testimony that comes to the pro
prietor of .Nervine shojvs that it has ab
solutely cired in the case of the young, 
as here cited, and those who have near
ly reached, or gone beyond, the three 
séore years and ten have likewise found 
a cure in this medicine.

MISS MINNIE STEVENS, LONDON, ONT.nan-
stress- A. R. THOMPSONMen and women, in the exericse of phy

sical or mental power, can usually go 
a certain length, but a step beyond this 
proves too severe a test. It is the same 
in the field of medicine. If the case is 
not a trying one some simple remedy 
will cure, but it is when a mediciue 
proves effective iu an agravated and ex
traordinary case that its real power is 
tested. South American Nervine has 
made some wonderful cures in cases of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, debility and ner* 
vous prostration, not to name other 
troubles. When nervousness, however, 
takes hold of the system to that extent 
that it becomes paralyzed and the limbs 
lose their natural power, then it is that 
the patient aud her friends may indeed 
commence to lose heart. Miss Minnie 
Stevens, a fair daughter of London, Ont., 
had undergone this trying experience. 
She had been troubled with nervousness. 
The trouble grew, and after a time as
sumed such shape that she could not 
lift, Or even hold anything in her hand. 
This member, iu fact, was useless to her. 
The trouble spread down the side and 
partially into one leg. Her face began 
to twitch.^ In truth, all the indications 
of paralysis creeping over the system,

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage bear
ing date the 20th day. of February, 1888, 
and registered in the registry office for 
the County of York an Number 26430, 
which mortgage will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their premises* 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
second day of March, 1836, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock, noon, the following freehold 
property, viz., an undivided half-interest 
in the west half of lot number 37 in the 
third concession from the Bay in the Town
ship of York, excepting thereout that por
tion of the said half of the said lot con
veyed to one John Clark by deed bearing 
date the 10th daynif July, 1875; also ex-> 
cepting a small portion contalnihg about 
one acre heretofore discharged from said 
mortgage, the lands offered for sale 
sisting of about 63 acres.

The property, which contains valuable 
deposits of gravel, is situated east of Jane- 
street and north of the Belt Line Railway 
and within a short distance of Toronto 
Junction. T*

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to thq Vendor’s 
Solicitors at the time of sale and the 
balance to be paid in cash within thirty 
days thereafter, or sufficient within thirty 
days thereafter, without interest, to make 
up one-half of the purchase money, in 
which case the balança to be secured by 
a first ^mortgage 
mortgage to be 
with interest ut the rate of 6 per cent.

For further particulars apply to the un
signed, Blake* Lash & Cassels, Vendors’ 
Solicitors. 6066

Dated at Toronto this second day of 
February. A.D. 1896.

“The Patron*,” 141 King-St. East.
Men'» Furninhings, Men'., Boy»’ and 

Children’» Clothing, Hat» and Cap». Boot», 
etc., amounting to $15,000. all new goods 
bought withing the past eight months, as 
well as two city tailoring stocks, also in 
detail. Consigners wishing to take advant
age of tills sale should send their invoices 
in before Wednesday next to insure a po
sition in the Catalogue.

cures Ac

Suckling & Co,The

I would 
were not

We have received instructions from 
W. S. Duffleld. Assignee, 

to sell by Public Auction at our Wa,re- 
rooms, on Wellington-street west, on 

Wednesday, Feo. 27th, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of

Hoover Bros., - Port Arthur 
Ready-made clothing 
Gents’ furnishings .
Boots and shoes . .
Hats, caps and furs . .
Shop furniture . , .

. . $2,454 15
. , 2,138 62
. . 1,6»! 74
. . 983 38
. . 325 00

T1Churchill. July 27th, 1893. 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that James Mc

Lean has a disease of the spinal cord 
I incurable) that renders him unfit to ob
tain a living.
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PASSENGER jrBAFTTC.^ ESTATE NOTICES. $7,592 89
TERMS—10 per cent, at time of sale, 

15 per cent, when stock is checked, bal
ance in 2, 4 and 6 months, secured to 
the satisfaction of the assignee and in
spectors, bearing interest at the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum.

Stock and inventory can be seen on 
the premises at Port Arthur and iin
ventory at our office.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TOURIST TICKETS NIOTICE to Creditors in th# Mat- 
** ter of the testate of David Sole, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, ohapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of David Sole, late of the Citv 
of Toronto, in the County of York, milk 
dealer, who dlecFon or about the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, ere required 
on or before th* 28th day of (December, 
1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build
ing, corner Victoria and Adelelde-streets, 
Toronto, solicitors for the executor and 
executrix of the laid deceased, a statemnet 
in writing, containing their names, ad
dresses, descriptions, and lull particulars 
of their claldis, and the nature of the se
curities, if apy, Jfceld by them.

And notice Is Hereby further given that 
after the said 28th day of December, 1894, 
the said executor and executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard 
they shall the:

on the property sold, said 
for the term of five yearsA. T. LITTLE. M.D.

About this time I was strongly urged 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and oh 
how I wish I had known, of this great 
remedy years ago ! What anguish and 
torture I would have been spared ! Soo 
after beginning the use of Pink 
found myself improving. The pains left 
me and I was able to discontinue the 
use of the morphine. I regained control 

-of both bowels and bladder and 
dually a feeling of life returned toHny 
legs and arms. I can now walk without 
the aid of either crutches or sticks and 
can take long strides. My stomach 
trouble has all left me, and I can eat 
as heartily as ever in my life. My friends 
who never expected to see me about 
again, are astonished at the wonder Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have wrought in me. 
When I began the use of the pills my 
weight was reduced to 136 pounds, and 
it has now increased to 165. I 
man and it is not possible for me to 
say enough iu praise of your marvelous 
mediciile. My wife also joins me in 
thanks, and says it was a happy day 
for her when I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as wince then she 
has been able to get rest at night which 
she had not done for so many long years 
before. I hope Heaven may direct this 
into the hands of some other poor suf
ferer, who nmy find as I did, release 

- from a living ueath through your great 
life-saving remedy. Yours verv grate
fully, JAMES McLean.

Throughout the World ByTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Otioioe of Route® Ocean and Railway 
H. Gaze & Sons,

iPills 66 C. M. HENDERSON & CO,
Auctioneer® 1R. M. MELVILLE DICKSON &

Suckling & Go.General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

*45 Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010 AUCTION S/kLE 
** -pertles.

OP CITY PRO-TOWNSENDa- TELEPHONE 
2978

MORTGAGE 
ivi Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage, which will b© produced at the 
sale, there will be offered for sale by mib- 
lio auction by Messrs. Dickson & To if ns- 
end. at their auction rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of February, 1895, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock, noon, 
lands and premises : All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Scarborough In the County of 
York, and being composed of the norther
ly 25 sores, be the same more or less, of 
the south half of lot number thirty-two 
in concession D. of the said Township of 
Scarborough.

The following buildings are said to be 
erected upon the said lands : A log house 
and frame barn.

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, cash 
at the time of sale and the balance with
in thirty clays thereafter without interest.

For further terms and particulars apply 
to Edgar <fc Malone, Vendor's Solicitors* 
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this fourth d 
February, 1896.

lnternutleual -Navigation Osmpsuj'i Line »

AMERICAN LINE~For8outh»™Ptea
Shortest and most convemient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
era First cabin, $60, upward ; second cabin, 
$36, upward.
Berlin... Feb, 90,11 a.m. I New York. Mar. 6,11 a.m 
Paris....Feb. 87, 11 a.in j Berlin....Mar. 6, 11 a,m.
RED STAR LINE-FerAutw.rp.
Westernland.............. Wednesday, Feb. 20. 2 p.m.
Noordland....... .............Wednesday, Feb. 27. 7 a.m

....Wednesday, Mar. 6, 18 neon 
International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge. 
street, Toronto. X

Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every information.

13C

SALE OF FARM Under and by virtue of a power of sale . 
contained in a certain mortgage dated 1 
26th August, 1892, and made to the On* | 
tarlo Mutual Life Assurance Company as Cl 
mortgagees, and which will be produced t 
at the time of sale, there will be offered i 
for sale by pubThs auction at 167 Yonge-t | 
street in the City of Toronto, by Mes8ri4 I 
Charles M. Henderson *fe Cq., Auctioneers* 
on Saturday, the second day of March*
A.D. lfcgS, at 12 o’clock, noon, the fob 
lowing valuable properties situate in tht' 
City of Toronto, namely

Parcel 1*—On the southwest corner <4 
Queen-street east and George-'street, with' 
a frontage of 131 1-2 feet on Queen-stree| 
by 102 feet on George-street, having ther#» 
on a large brick factory, with boiler, em 
gine, and a large and varied plant of wood 
working machinery, in good shape for Inw 
mediate operation.

Parcel 2.—On the southwest corner o|’ V 
George-street and Wilton-avenue, having 
a frontage of 39 feet on George-street and 
100 feet on Wilton-avenue, with a double 
brick dwelling thereon, numbers 276 and 
278 George-street, 2 storeys and Mansarde 

Parcel 3.—On southeast corner of Wik 
ton-avenue and Jarvie-etreet, known at 
number 239 Jarvis-street; 60 feet on Jaw 
vis-street by 126 feet on Wiltoa-avenus* 

with large ’ two-storey and attlo brick ret 
sidence in first-class repair.

4.—On the southeast corner of 
Pem broke-street*

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
We have received instructions to sell 

by Auction at our Warerooms on 
Wednesday, February 20th, 

at g o’clock p.m., the stock ol
POWELL &. CO.. - ELM VALE, 

consisting of

OF CANADA.

Tiie direct route between the West aud 
all points on the • Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

‘Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifaix daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer set. bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

only to the claim» ot which 
n have notice, and that they 

will not be liable for the said estate 10 
distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
person or person» of whose claims they 
•hall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of No
vember, 1894.

. . $1,445 64 
. . 1,009 12

Drygoods .
Clothing .....
Boots and shoCto 
Tinware and stationery . 
Fixtures and furniture « , ,

am a new the followingWaesland....
639 47 
100 00 
30 00X46

$3,124 23
This stock has been very carefully 

taken and bought, and invoices will be 
produced for any item on the stock list.

The premises can be leased at a low 
rental.

TERMS—1-4 cash, 10 per cent, at time 
and 6 months,

CANNIFF & CANNIFF
o/ VictoriaBuildings,

de-street..
76 "Freehold 

end A delai 
for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe
cutor and Executrix of the said 
oeaied.

corner 
Toronto, Solicitor»

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

de-
6666

IN the Matter of the Estate of 
* Moses Henry of the City of To- 

County of York, De-
Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER- 
LAND, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto, tfl

of bale, balance at 2, 
satisfactorily secured and bearing in
teract.

ronto, in the 
oeased.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 

cure for all diseases such as St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of la 
grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizzi
ness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and all 
forms of female weakness, building 
the blood, aud restoring the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. With 
men

WHITE STAR LIXK.
Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
S.S. Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.m. 
S.S. Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 a.m: 
S.S. Adriatic . • • . March 6, 1 p.m.
S.S Teutonic . .. , . March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by {ill steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up- 

further" information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chap
ter 110, ofjthe Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and other 
person» having claims against the estate 
of the said Moses Henry,deceased, who died 
on or about the 19th day of December,J894, 
are on or before Thursday,the seventh day 
of March, 1895. required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Huson W. M. Mur
ray, Q.C., 69 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, So
licitor for Elizabeth H. Vankoughnet and 
Letsy Elizabeth Cowan, executrices of the 
last
Henry, deceased, a statement in writing, 
containing their names, addresses, descrip
tions, ana full particulars of their claims* 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified, and that after 
■aid date the said executrices will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of ihe said 
estate among the parties ^titled thereto, 
having regard only to the cfaims of which 
they 
they
■aid estate so distributed, 
any portion thereof, to any person or per- 

olaims they shall

. ^ TT ,r X • Murray, Solicitor for Eliza
beth H. \ ankoughnet and Letsy E. Cowan, 
the above named executrices.

Dated at Toronto, 30th January, 189$ 6

Suckling&Co ay of 
666Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour ana 
era! merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 

93f Rossi n House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

Parcel
Wilton Crescent 
known as 27 Wilton Cresoent, 42 feet o$ 
Wilton Crescent by 166 feet on Pembroke 
street, having thereon a large two-sterl* 
brick residence.

Parcel 5.—Lot 5 A, southwest corner of 
Wilton Crescent and Pembroke-street 64 
feet on Wilton Crescent by 143 feet o$ 
Pcsnbroke-streett having a large deebls 
brick residence* Noe. 23 and 25 WUtol 
Crescent.

Parcel 6.—Vacant lotT on west side of 
George-street, 135 feet south of Quo*^ 
street, having a frontage on George-street 
of 62 feet by 131 1-2 deep.

Parcel 7.—Parts of lots 12, 13 and 14# 
north side of Queen-street, according ta 
plan 10 A, 64 feet frontage by 100 fees 
deep and known as numbers 126, 121
and 130, with large brick building suit
able for warerooma or for mercantile pure

DICKSON ■&
The date 

Is Thursdnj 
be, “My Jd

We have received Instructions from W. 
A. Campbell, EsqT. assignee, to sell by 
auction» at our warerooma, on

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

M°FRrTe^dB Properties « 
and Berkeley-streets, Toronto-

wards. Far

Wednesday, Feb. 20,gen-they effect a radical cure in all 
casqs arising from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of any nature. Sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark aud wrapper. (printed in red ink), 
and may be had of all druggists or direct 
by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Out., or Schenec
tady, N.Y., at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50.

will and testament of said Moses The eubec 
Orchestra cl 
heimera’ t*hi 
place in tU 
March 22.

ALLAN LINE at 2 o’clock p.m.,
the stock belonging to the Estate of Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in two certain mortgages, wnicn 
will be produced at the time of »a*e> 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 
1895, at the hour of twelve o clock, noon, 
ut the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
the following valuable properties, namely :

PARCEL 1. Being Nos. 329 and 331 Jar- 
(Vis-street, and being composed of part of 
lot No. One on the east sloe of Jarvis- 
stroet, Plan "10 A.” particularly describ
ed in registered instrument No. 80140,hav- 
l^g a frontage of 50 feet by a depth of 
about 105 fee:. , , . . v

,1'hese consist of a pair of semi-detach
ed,solid brick dwelling house, two-stories 
anil attics, mansard roofs, 10 rooms each, 
witli modern conveniences and are very de
sirably situated,

PARCEL 2. Being No. 181 Berkeley- 
street, and being composed of part of lot 
No. 11 
plan “
registered instrument No. 7335 M, having 
a -frontage of 25 feet by a depth of about 
107 feet.

This is a two-story, seven-roomed,, com
fortable frame house, with rough 
front, and is situated in a good renting 
locality. ’

TERMS : 10 per cenlt at the time of
sale; 25 per cent, within thirty days there
after, and the balance. 65 per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the pre
mises, for three years, witn Interest at 
6 lier cent., payable half-yearly. Purchas
ers to have the option of paying cash.

Far further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Maclaren, Macdonald, Mer
ritt & Shepley of 28 and 30 
street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movilie.

From Portland From Halifax 
March 2

GARRETT & GO, OWEN SOUND
Ready-Made Clothing ....................i$l,581 67
Gents' Furnishings .......... .......... 420 56
Hats .and Caps .............
Shop Furniture .............

Pl-rce’s CrJ 
form excel IJ 
pure.
Dwindled B]

Chicago, I 
alias Han 
under arreij 
monial advj 
■elf as a w 
■ell into tti 
securing m<j 
ber -of lett 
■ion, show I 
warded hin 
$3 to $15

...Feb. £8 
...Mar. 14 
... “ 28 
...Apl. 11 
... “ 35

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 am) up

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast. Glasgow, $80; return $55. Steerage $15 
(everything found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to connect 
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax.

LAURENTIAN..
KUMID1AN....... .
MONGOLIAN...
numidlln:::::

379 41 
138 751G ■ hull 

will not
then have notice, and

be liable for the
3U

Apl. 13 .. $2,520 39
Tterms.1—One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 

at time of sale; balance in two and four 
months ..with interest a;t 7 per cent, per 
annum, satisfactorily secured. ,

Stock ajid Inventory may be seen on the 
premises at Owen Sound, on application 
to Mr. Lee.

The stock is almost new, having been 
all bought with|n a very short period.

Sleighing Event.
One of the most successful sleighing 

partie® of the» season took place last 
evening to Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, 
under the auspices of the employes en
gaged in the bottling department 
Gooderham & Worts" distillery, 
needless to say that Mine Host Boston 
excelled himself in the supper provided. 
Over 50 couples participated in'tripping 
the light fantastic toe till the wee ema’ 
hours of the.morning, when all returned 
home after a most pleasant and enjoy
able time, the credit of which is due to 
the following committee :
Taylor, J. Haines, ti. Christie, J. Robin
son aud A. Hardy.

sons of whose debts or 
not then hayo notice. 

Huson TV*.
D. P0TTINGER, 

peuekal Manager. 
Railway Office, MoncteS, N. B.,

10th NovetMfcf, ’94.

poses.
Also at the same time- and place# imdW 

a mortgage bearing the same date, low 
numbers 214, 216 and 216 on the 

/west side of Grace Terrace, according w 
plan 896, registered in the registry offWt 
for the County of Yx>rk.

The frontages ami depths in each csi$^ 
aforesaid being more or less.

TERMS : Ten per cent In cash and DSk 
ancti in 30 days, or, If desired by pufj 
chaser, a part not exceeding 70 Per 
may remain upon first mortgage of tw 
premises sold for a term of five. yearn 
with interest at the rate of five per oenl# 
per annum, payable half yearly. .

Terms in other respects will be msoe 
known at sale, and meanwhile may be 
contained on application to Messrs. HOM 
kin & Ogden, Barristers, Toronto, Jt 1 
Troy Esq., office Ontario Mutual Life, I 
King-street west, Toronto, or to the hesg 
office of the company at Waterloo, Onlj

ALEX MILLAR, Solicitor for MortgM 
gees, g Berlin, Ont.

Dated 7th February, 1895.

ol It Is Ml] KnowingIt ia
NOTICE.

-............ .................. ..................................................
NOTICE i» hereby given that application 

will be made by the Metropoliten Street 
Railway Company to the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario st its next session for 
un act providing that any bylaw of a 
township or town, municipality whereby aid 
is granted to the company by way of bonus 
or gift by shell town or a portion of such 
township or town under .the provisions of 
section 634 or 638e of the Municipal Act 
and the statute of tOntario passed in the 
66th year of the reign of Her Majesty, 
chapter 94, inay provide Jor assessing and 
levying upon all rateable property lying 
within the rtiunicipslfty or the portion of 
the municipality defined In the bvlaw an 
annual special rate sufficient to include a 
sinking fund for the re-pavment of the de
bentures to be issued under the terms of 
such bylaw, within thirty years, with in
terest thereon, payable yearly or half-vear- 
ly, and authorizing the execution and issue 
of debentures in such eases, and empower
ing the conipany to operate on all days 
of the week.

moss, Warwick & franks,
Solicitors for the applicants 

Dated the 10th day of January, 1895.
666666

AUCTION ëale of Valuable Free- 
*» hold Property.STATE LINE SERVICETHAT A

Under and by virtue of the power of nale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will l>e offered for sale by public auction 
by John M. McFavlane & Co., Auctioneers, 
at their sale rooms, No. Z2 Adelaide-,atreet 
east; Toronto, on Wednesday, March 6th, 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, name
ly : Lots Numbers One and Two, fronting 
on tho east side of Yorkfstreaty % now 
called McMurrick-street, Toronto, accord
ing to registered olan No. 303, formerly 
in the Village of Ÿorkville.

This property has a frontage of about 
80 feet on McMurrick-street and 80 feet 
on Army Terrace, on which is erected ten 
brick-faced, mansard-roofed Cottages, con
taining five rooms each, and known as 
£3, 31, 33,, 35 and 37 McMurrick-street, 
and Nos* 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 Army Terrace, 
all in good order.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 
ROLPH <fc BROWN, Vendors’ Solicitors.

32 Adelaide-street east, -Toronto.

on the east aide of Berkeley-street, 
D 38,” particularly described inNEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
State ot Nebraska, March 16. State of Cali

fornia, March 80.
passage, $40 and Upward,

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $3*5, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER.

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Lina 1 King-street west, Toronto
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Messrs. A.

TOURIST CAR Cabin
Prof. Dorera us of Bellevue Medical Col- 

lege, New York, declares Dr. Price’s Bak
ing Powder absolutely pure. ,

Temperance In the Pavilion Sunday.
The regular Sunday afternoon Gospel 

temperance meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League will be addressed to
morrow by Mrs. Josephine 
Indianapolis, Iud. Miss Mi 
Guelph will render sacred selections. Tho 
chair will be occupied by Mr. W. H. 
Meredith.

rs

LEAVES TORONTO fl8 21 !
IEvery FRIDAY Kingetoi] 
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RUCTION Sale of Valuable Free*

[SMB hold Property.R. Nichols of 
iuuie Smith of Toronto-1 

666 Under and by virtue of ’ the 
of sale contained In a oerc* 
mortgage, which will J3® {l?*bg
duced at the time of sale# there win 
offered- Xor sale by publie auc1tl0“v.- ' j 
Jno. M. McFarlane & Co., Auctioneers, m 

ms, 32 Adelaide-street east# 
March 2, 1896, at the hou*

, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely : Parts of 
Nos. 26 and 27 on the west side of Caria 
avenue, In the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 364. «

This property lies on the west sloe 
Carlaw-avenue, having * frontage o 
feet by a depth of 130 feet, more or km* 
On this lot is erected a good two-»*»*
brick-faced dwelling, containing » ,
rooms and bathroom, with good cellar 
furnace. The main building is abou 
by 27, and the addition about 14 by 
The house Is No. 174, and lies w 
a stone’s throw of Queen-street 
is supplied with a plentiful accomm 
tion of street cars running east oau 

For further particulars and co“dl^Jvnr pfl 
sale apply to the auctldneers, or to ku 
& BROWN, Vendor’s .Solicitors, 32 Aom 
laide.street east. Torcnt-x. ^

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
Read "What Is a Tourist Car/* Free 

on Application to any Agent.
IWIORTGAGE Sale of Lots in North 
*** lot onto.

B.B B.
Purifies, renovates and regulates the en
tire system, thus

mM
At St. 1 

on Saturd] 
will be <i| 
men of Td 
6 o’clock 
meeting a] 
Woods toed

their sale roo 
on Saturday, 
of 12 o’clock,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in two certain mortgages, 
will be produced ait, the time of 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 
1895, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
the following properties in the Town of 
North Toronto :

FIRSTLY : Lot Number 5? according to 
a plan registered in the Registry Office 
for the County of "York as ^umber 978.

SECONDLY : Lots Numbers^, 10, 11 and 
12, according to a plan registered in the 
said Registry Office as Number 978.

TERMS : Ten per cent, at time of ■alel 
balance within thirty days.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to Me- 
Whlnnev, Ridley & Co., 14 King-(street 
west, Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Daied February il* 1396., ___ _ É>&

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Umb«, Crutches.

curing dyspepsia# consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, rheuma
tism, dropsy, and all diseases of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. It also re
moves all impurities from the system from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
■ore.

H I ni ; , 606 which
sale*California Excursion

O 5 Through Tourist 
éZ. \ Cars a Week

NOTICE.RHEUMATICS246 NOTICE is hereby given that the Toron
to Milling Company (Limited) has by a 
special resolution passed bj the sharehold
ers of the said company resolved to take 
proceedings to distribute^ the proceeds of 
all the assets of the company yateably 
among the shareholders of the company af
ter payment, of the debts of the company.

The company will act upon the said re
solution upon the first day of April next.

All creditors of the company are hereby 
required to file their claims* against the 
company forthwith Whether or not such 
claims are now due.

CHARLES- BUILDER. Secretary, 
lasted this 18th day of January, A*D.,

AUTHORS & COX,Roman Catholic Changes.
Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the . . .

Doctors 
because it 
colds. Prl

Rev. Dean Bergin, St. Joseph’s, Leslie- 
ville, will pay a visit to Ireland foç the 135 Church-St., Toronto
benefit of hie health. In his absence Rev. , *.,**.,_*.-
J. Mc En tee will have charge of the par- T^B ** to that I was ruptured,
ieh. Rev. Father Training will go to and for eighteen months Itried trusses, 
Schomberg -from Dixie, and Rev. Father without benefit. By advice of friends I 
Coyle of St. Mary’s, will become priest tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
of Dixie. ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all

the time. I am as well a« if I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend yqur truss as the best 
SERVERS ALLEN*

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

The be* 
located a« 
•old, eubjJ 
auction b 
on Saturd

Tuesdays and Fridays Sold by best hotels, grocers and i
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator will convince you that it lias 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bet- Tear.
61» ajad see if i£ does not please you.

j. j. McLaughlin,For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

.J
In usa 155 Sherbourne-st, fi . -*}
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Us Is nsW from Misery is Msrt and lleaiih

ION SALES. ^ gtciCD FOR HALF«BB® ftJOS*

. HENDERSON 4 CO. The Mdltlen *f The»» reople Described 
as Deplorable

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15.—Major Read, 
commandant# of the Salvation Army in 
Manitoba, has been transferred to To
ronto, and leaves for there next week:

Rev. Father Lacombe, pioneer mission
ary of this country, arrived here to-day 
en route to Ottawa. He goes there to 
Interview the Dominion Government on 
a scheme which ho has formulated for 
the assistance of the halfbreeds. He said 
that the condition of the halfbreed peo
ple of the Northwest, amounting to over 
9000 souls, was becoming deplorable. 
With the advance' of civilisation and the 
progress of the white man, the half

becoming poorer every day.
was

ved Auction Sale
^—OF-----

In purchasing see that oui* trade 
mark [The Snowshoej and firm 
name is on each box.

None other genuine.
Our “Something Good” brand 

is registered and anyone selling 
other cigars under this namë will 
be prosecuted.

/aManufacturers never imitate a 
poor article, but owing to the enor
mous sale of our famous “Some
thing Good” Cigars other manu
facturers are putting on the market 
an inferior imitation of this brand. 
Smokers can have no better guar
antee than this fact, which proves 
that our “Something Good” brand 
of Cigars is the best 5c Cigar on 
the market.

lURGOODS '*3
v

The Wonderful Change Was Wrought By 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

bets and . . 
sefurnishings
n of C. M. Henderson * rv > 
|il instructions to sell on 
the premises,

bo Yonge-Street,
f balance of the

progrt
breeds were ______ _ .

The Royal. Hotel at Brandon 
badly damaged by fire this morning; 
fully covered by insurance. m

\Wilton Barrel! “The Manxman."
“The Mankman," in which Wilson Bar

rett will appear for the first time here at 
the Grand Opera House on Monday 
night is a masterpiece of dramatic work. 
It follows rather closely the lines of Mr. 
Hall T, Caine’s powerful novel oi that 

although it has been' changed in 
some of the minor details, where stage 
limitations haw made it necessary. In 
the adaptation Mr. Barrett has, how
ever, manage dto retain the thrilling in
terest which has given Mr. Caine’s charm
ing story its phenomenal vogue. Dur
ing the engagement here Mr. ^ Barrett 
will also appear as "Hamlet," Friday; 
“Benmv-Chree,” Saturday matinee, and 
“The Silver King," Saturday night.

♦m ' BEAR THIS N 
TRADE MARX 'a Bankrupt Stock ........

• «65828

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO, MONTREAL.IBLJ.C AUCTION
Commencing at 3 o’clock 

p.til., ou

o \

name,

u
;ay, Feb. 18, BEST QUALITY COALlif GRAND OPENING

---------OF---------

THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHING STORE
mmÊ&b % %Ing Days at Same Hour. J

>11 be auctioned absolutely ? 
reserve, consisting <>f ' *

DS—In Black Cashmeres and 
Hack Crêpons, Black Wool 
Goods, Black and Navy , 
es. Black, Navy, Gray and 
IS Serges, Scotch All-Wool 
‘h Pattern Costumes, Black 
111-Wool Bengalines, Fancy 
Goods of all kinds. 1

Slack Faille, Black Bengal, 
au de Soie. Satin MerveiU 
Satin Royale, Black Satin 
ck Gros Grains, Colored 
«I Silk Bengaliue, Colored f s; 
Jeux, Colored ahd Fancy 
all kinds.

1EETINGS and FLANNELS 
ind White Table Damasks, 
Damask Cloths, all sissa i " 

fable Napkins, White Linen 
Towelings. Colored Glass 

iglish and Domestic Prints,
•ay. Plain and Twill Sheet, 
and" Colored Bed Spreads, 
added Qtiilta and Down

BOYS' CLOTHING and 
S—Overcoats and Mackin. 
all makes and sises ; Gents'

•ied and Unlaundried Shirts, 
is, Tpp Shirts, Cardigans, 
oys' Woolen Underwear, 
Cuffs, Hosiery, Braces, etc, • •: 

and CHILDREN’S WOOD 1 
i UNDERWEAR-White Un. 
sets. Wool Shawls, Cloud* 
Ladies’ and Children’s Man. 
and Parisian Costumes. Fus 
, l\a ps and Gauntlets, Man. ’ 
lack and Gray Astracha*

H Sa & $3.75-"$4.75r$56.J.2
NUTA «real Variety Show.

Colonel John D. Hopkins’ Trane-Oceanic 
Star Specialty Company,, which is usually 
conceded to be the foremost vaudeville 
orgauiiatiou of America, will play their 
andual engagement , at the Toronto 
Opera- House next week. A variety 
show without a weak feature, and with 

, nothing to offend any portion of ; an 
1 audience is a. rarity, but such is said to 

be the, character of the Hopkins enter
tainment. This year’s company is an 
unusually large one, and includes the 
Donnaiettaa, a trio of noted English 

— acrobats and pantomimists, direct from 
the London Alhambra; Little Gertie Coch
rane, who, although not yet 6 years 
old, is said to possess such a marvelous 
lnemorv that she can rattle off answers 

and biblical

■Mjj.

WOOD.

Best MIPLE & BEECH $5.09 ' ' 
f In QU1L1TY - ■ 4.011

LBEST PINE- - 4.16 
801 SUBS - - 3.50

:

00
.oi

W&:- ÆL

O

ILi,.v.vvi

'•9 ft

On SATURDAY, FEB. 16th.
We will offer on SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUES

DAY, the Greatest Bargains In Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 
Fine Clothing ever seen In Toronto.

Men’s Tweed Suits $5, worth $8.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits $7.50, worth $11. 
Men’s Fine Irish Serge Suits $iO, worth $15. 
Youths’ Tweed Suits $3.75, worth $7. 
Youths’ Fine Tweed Suits $5.25, worth $8.50 
Boys’ Knicker Suits $2.50, worth $4.
Boys’ Knicker Suits $3.50, worth $6.
Boys’ Fine Suits $4, worth $7. - _
Children’s Suits, from 5 to 12 years of age, 

$1.45, $1.65, $1.75, $2, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Men’s Strong Working Pants 75c, $1, $1.25, 

$1.50 and $1.75.
Boys’ Strong

50c, 60c Epd 75c.
Men’s Overalls 35c, 50c and

V \<

to statistical, historical 
questions at the rate of one a second, 

— or as fast as a rapid reader can ask 
them; Clayton, Jenkins and Jasper; Bart
lett and May; Smith and Fuller; Tom 
Mack, Bert Jordan, Nettie De Courcey 
and others. There will be matinees on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

/••V Academy »f Meule.
The on And only Lilly Clay’s Colossal 

Gaiety Company will be the clever at
traction at the Academy for the week 
of Feb. 18, and the travesty stars, Agnes 
Evans and Nettie Huffmann, two of the 
handsomest and best costumed ladies on 
the burlesque stage, head au extremely 
long au«T, very interesting company 
high-class entertainers.

The organization is well put together, 
and under the soie management of Harry 
W. Semon, who for season after season 
has nevéufr failed to present a grand bill 
with anf attraction he has been 
nected with, and one that is fully up to 
date, and some eay a little beyond. The 
costumes are particularly fine, and all 
the ladies very pretty.

A

• 4- • '•i\»®9

r BO Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

f-
vi. ' / ve•3 : We

■iELIAS ROGERS & CO.DAVID BOOTH.
tack of dyspepsia, and thinking it would 
pass away, I paid no attention to it 
until it became so bad that I had to 

doctor, whose prescriptions only 
gave me temporary jelieL I suffered ter
ribly after the lightest meal; the smallest 
piece of bread gave me pain, and I 

get proper sleep, consequent- 
1 feel verv wekk and would 

least

Mr. David Booth', manager of the ex
tensive electrotyping department of The 
Montreal Daily Witness, is known to 
thousands in the great commercial me-

1<V;
1—r, >-.................... ..... uniMiinmw m -

of tropolis.
The rude hand of affliction was laid 

heavily upon Mr. Booth two years ago. 
Life was made miserable for him, and 
he was prevented from enjoying the or
dinary blessings whictu flow to those who 
can pleasurably take three good meals 
each day.

Before hearing of the wonderful heal
ing virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
Mr. Booth had experimented with or
dinary medicines without any success; 
even the services of a physician proved 
useless. .

While in a. serious condition Mr. Booth 
was recommended to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. The first bottle proved magi
cal in its effects, and after a short time 
Mr. Booth was perfectly cured. He 
writes as follows for the benefit of suf
ferers:

“Two years ago I a severe at-

jfSPECIAL PRICES ONcould not 
ly I would 
perspire with the 
have spent considerably money . buying 
medicines advertised to’ cure indigestion, 
but none seemed# to meet my case. Every 
second day after eating meat at dinner, 
I had a rush of blood to the head. A1 
friend recommended me your Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. I bought a bottle, also 
a second one, and I must say in ray 
case it was magical. I found myself.able 
to eat without any bad after effects.! 
I have used seven bottles, and am 
pleased to shfr; I cub now enjoy a good 
square meal. I can confidently recom^ 
mend your medicine1 to any oue suffering 
from indigestion, in fact. I am no\^ 
quite an enthusiast for Paine’s Celery 
Compound.”

exertion* 1 HARDWOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI WERT.Knicker Pants 25c, 35c, 45c,Ind CURTAINS—Wilton, Ax. 
Is els. Unions, Tapestry and 
L Japanese Rugs, Squares,, 
I and Mattings, Oilcloths* 
les and Cornice Poles.

unprecedented opportunity 
E-ally excellent goods at un« 
lion prices—everything must 
premises must be vacated 
at latest.

TURKS and CHATTELS -* 
Showcases, Counters. Mir« 

Office Furniture,. Horses* 
L will also be sold by auc«t 
p^ice will be give^ in »

con-

75c.
DON’T FjORjGET OUR OPENING DAYS, 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, February 16th, 18th, 19th. 
Fine Clothing ^t a Moderate Price Is Our Motto.

I». BUROVS «& CO.,The Muftee Next ^ek.

A feast of topical comedieb? sparkling 
with continuous flashes of genuine fun, 
will attract the thousands who enjoy 
light-hearted and laughable entertain
ment to the Musee all next week. With 
the exception of the Punch and Judy 
performances there is an entire change 
of attractions. A lurid but intensely in
teresting exhibition will be given in 
Curio Hall by Balbroma, the living holo
caust, Mile. Olga, thef Grecian Lilly, 
faihous for her statuesque beauty and 
her marvelous accomplishments with the 
Thumblericon, and the Hawaiian Quar
tette, late court singers to ex-Queen 
Lil. of Hawaii, in old plantation tnues, 
of which the deposed Queen was passion
ately fond. In the theatre there is a 
chase of comedies, each engaging finish
ed talent in mirth provoking specialties 
and character sketches. Brennan and 
Wheeler in their mascot act 
Wrong Overcoat.” Eddie O’Dell the wan
dering wonder, Mr. Barr and Mrs. Evans 
the ideal farce favorites in original 
eccentricities, Marie Winson, the Musee’s 
pretty little stock soubrette, and. Con
nors and Gilson, the two stalwart 
comedy swells, in their ravishing hit 
“The Mashers,” the most artistic bit of 
up-to-date nonsense ever portrayed ou 
the Musee stage. Beginning next week 
the Musee management will make every 
Friday a ladies’ souvenir day, with the 
distribution of pretty favors all after
noon and evening. The souvenir for 
next Friday wiU be a Baby Bunting, 
one of the happiest little ideals in gift- 
dom, consisting of a little sweet-faefed 
cherub nestled in lace work and tucked 
in a fancy bunting wrap. Each one of 
these favors contain a little flask of per
fume and is sure to find a welcome 
place in every lady’s d ressert* All the per
formances in the Musee will continue 
every afternoon and evening every day 
all week. »

Ptiotie 181.v 9 it8S Kif>g*fttreet

SOUTHCOMBE Coal and Wood.
THE,PEOPLE'S TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

140 TONaB-STRElElT.
içemfcnt 
sale) at 2 every day — no( 
you/can buy in any quam 

ire.
M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers^ *

OFFICES :
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st*
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

t

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
GREAT WINTER SALE. ooSALE OP CITY PRO- !

I PIANOSI
• •STOCK

TAKING.STOCK
TAKING.by virtue of a power of sale 

a certain mortgage dated 
1892, and made to the On*
Life Assurance Company as 

pnd? which will be produced 
hf sale, there will be offered 
ublic auction at 167 Yonge*
City of Toronto, by Messrs* 

enderson & Co.. Auctioneers* 
the second day of March* 

t 12 o’clock, noon, the foil j! 
[le properties situate in thq 
to, namélv :
in the southwest corner of 
kr*st and George-streeê, with 
131 1-2 feet on Queen-street 

i George-street, having there*
Hck factory, with boiler, en-*
[rge and varied plant of wood 
[inery, in good shape for im* 
[tion.
in the southwest corner o| 

and Wilton-avenue, having 
| 59 feet on George-street and 
[niton-avenue, with a double 
k thereon, numbers 276 and 
Ereet, 2 storeys and Mansard*
L>n southeast corner of WiU 
kid Jarvls-street, known al 
larvls-street; 60 feet on JaM 
k 125 feet on Wilton-avenue* 
ro-storey and attic brick re< 
kt-claes repair.
[On the southeast corner o|
[nt and Pcmbroke-atreet* 
Wilton Crescent, 42 feet oh| 

bit by 166 feet on Pembroke* 
k thereon a large two-store*

, GRATE COAL,

Ladies' Underwear. .
PEA COAL.

d»Q73

“ The
;Great

Reduction
A Special Consignment of Best Imported Fine 
White Muslin Underwear, comprising fully 
500 garments.

Hu bee. .enured b, u. »t x.r, greet 
,Dd o, tb. T.r, Uteet French and American .tjiea and bar. to-day been planed on our counwr. a

One-half Regular Prices.

i

DOCKS:
9Us by

Esplanade-st.
Foot of Churoh-at

cancewions in [price. These good, are aU high grad

STEIN WAY
CHICKERING
NORDHEIMER

T3cn j Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOODoW. A. Murray & Co. > 6.00Sf«<ifi

zIMPORTERS, TORONTO. z CONGER COAL CO. Ltd< vPAGE S2 woven wire FENCE Æ oTo Immediate Purohaeers,

Priçw a, low at $20. All in tiwreugh erder. Easy 
of payment

1

0DCL terms

A. & S. NORDHEIMER, WE BELIEVETalmage’s Sermon*
The date fixed for Ta Image’s lecture 

is Thursday, Feb. 28. The subject will 
be, “My Journey Around the World.'’

Thomas* Orchestra.
The subscribers- list fur the Thorny 

Orchestra concert will be found at NorcP 
beimera’ this morning. The concert takes 
place in the Massey Hall ou Friday, 
March

Gives sa tisfaotisa. )
15 King-Street Bast Toronto.Lasts a few days less

than forever. that you prefer jingling quarters la your pockets 
rather than paying them for commissions to 
people who might went yeur orders. We have 
ae agents or commissions to pay. One price 
sad that the lowest is our motte.

ot 5 A, southwest corner of 
nt and Pembroke - s t reet 64 
[n Crescent by 143 feet od 
ket, having a large double 
be. Nos. 23 and 25 Wlltod

Facant lot on west side of 
135 feet south of Queen^ 
a frontage! on George-streel 
131 1-2 deep.

arts’ of lots 12, 13 and 14, 
Queen-street, according tar 
feet frontage by 100 fees 

Lown as numbers 126, 12#
large brick building suite 

[oomd or for mercantile pure

iIV
than this? It Is neat and strong and lodks likeCan you get anything better 

a spider’s web strung from post to post, but It is always there. Just the fence for 
those «vacant lots in the city and suburbs.

i

a I PIANOS stock
taking.pace WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, DNT. PEOPLE S COAL COMPANY,G W Roxburg, 81 George-.treet, Oener.IAg.nt Yorlt County.

.......................................
0

22. Ai fftf omets:
Cftft ♦eftes aad Çpadina-aveaue..........Tel 904#

-Si
WWW»w wftnrvw

Price’s Cream Baking Powder is of uni
form excellence, because it’s absolutely 
pure.

Swindled By Matrimonial Advertisement^
BARGAINS.DR. CHASE’S " Twngn and

II ;
«%

?PÜBIFÏTHE

ORIOIYAL

kID.YEY

PILL.

Chicago, Feb. 15.—Harold K. Cavelle, 
aliaa Harry Kimball, a Canadian?, is 
under arrest for inserting bogus matri
monial advertisements, representing him
self as a wealthy man, ingratiating him
self into the good-will of his victims and 
securing money from them. A large num
ber of letters were found in his posses
sion. showing that his victims had for
warded him sums of money varying from 
$3 to $150.

same time and place# unde# 
aarlng the same date, 1°*9 
215 and 216 on the south*
imee Terrace, according tft
tered In the registry office 
of York. , M

s and depths in each cas# 
: mure or less, 
n per cent in cash and D»n 
ivs, or, if desired by pur4 

not exceeding 70 per oentg 
pun first mortgage of th# 
for a term of five, years* 

it the rate of five per cents 
ay able half yearly.
;b"er respects will be ma a# 
, and meanwhile may be as* 
application to Messrs. HoS* 
Barristers, Toronto, J. 

flee Ontario Mutual Life 
tat, Toronto, or to the — - 

at Waterloo, UnSi 
for Mortgft*

THE

AS I I NONE BETTER 
VF vM Lb ■ NOR CHEAPER

ONE CENT A DOSE TORONTO SHOE COMPANY There are many kinds of 
Matches offered, but you can’t 
always rely on the recom
mendation of the grocer.

Since the introduction of 
match - making in Canada 
E. B. EDDY’S Matches 

have been associated with 
excellence and merit.

i

YOUR BLOOD
fCIDNEY-LIVER

STOCK—$15,000—(
Boots and Shoes V

The REID Co., Ltd.,
Phone 812.

CODE Selling at Cut Rates for 30 
Days at

You need not cough all night and dis
turb your friends: there is no occasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or consump - 
tiun, while you can get Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive fcsyrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
ahd all throat and chest troubles. It pro
motes a free and easy expectoration^which 
immediately relieve the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

r* A

Cor. King and Berkeley.23 CENTS A BOX. 391
i3 ONLY KIDNEY OISEE.hea jar* COAL AND WOOD1 are as 

follows :
. $4.78 per te» I Beet Herd wood, out end epllt..........KN v*t eni

5.00 ” I No. 3 Wood, l.lf................................... K»
*.75 •’ | N«. a Wood, cut ud epllt..................... 4.5* *
*00 pr cord | Slab* iood»nd dry..................   IB

west, 4*1

K IDNKÏ-LIVER 

FILLS.
GOlppany
.AH. Solicitor Corner King and J arvls-sts, 46
nt. PILLS118 26 1 Vtbruary, 1895.

Sale of Valuable Free*
rpertv. * -,

Grata.....................
Steve, Nut, Bcf............ .
N<x 9 Nut er Pea Oftftl.
Beat Hud wood. loo*.

aassœss; c.;'.t.«.v__trepioii sut. ïar«2Ks.
• ALofxIJLvTv 4$s CO.

Itnmsay at khigitoH.
Kingston, Feb. 15.-Mr. W. E. Ranv 

»ay presented hit “ Trip Around 
XVorld”, entertainment before one

\ 4
'T. Dkwson, Manager Standard Bank. Brad

ford, Ont., snye Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a 
g/rand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.
/ W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul-street. Toronto, re- 
piesenting Montreal Star, save Chase's Pills act 

/iice magic fdr the relief of headache, bilious 
attack and constipation. Sold everywhere, or 
by mail oa receipt of price, to EDMaNSON, 
BATES A CO., 45 Lombard-sL, Toronto, Ont.

the & âof

-at
the largest houses of xthe season here 
to-night. The view» were tie finest ever 
seen in Kingston, 
songs “ caught on ” immeisely.

% the powei 
certain 

win be W- Iby virtue of 
ntained In a 
which
time of sale# there 
lie by public auction, J. 
rliine & Co.. Auctioneers, 
iib, 32 Adelaide-street 
March 2, 1895, at the boUT 
noon, the following valuaD»* 
rty, namely : Parts of lo 
an the went side of Carl®
City of Toronto, according 

dan No. 354. .«
y lies on the west Blue 

having a frontage 
:h of 130 feet, more or lei»* 
i erected a good two-strjl 
veiling, containing /
hfooin, with good cellar /
main building is about l , 

addition about 14 
No. 174, unü lie*
of tipeL-n-Etreet epet.wm 

itl, a plentiful accommoo»» 
car. running east and w , 
particular» and ccndltlon. ej 
he auctluneere, or to KUur. 
"endor’i .Solicitors, 32 A no. 
El. Toronto.

J£^b. 16 Maxell A

and Mr. Rams’ay’a If - i

nfiiir
Broil,erlioed erst. Aidrew. /

,Luko’* Chu|,ch. 8;. JoBephVt.,
on Saturday evening at 4 o’clock, thfere 
will be a meeting ot the Brotherhood 
men of Toronto. Tea will be aervedl at 
b o clock and there will ,e au 
meeting at S, when delegat-e from the 
Woodstock convention will speak.

ffftffttfr
J

NERVOUS DEBILITY. TO CLrBAR
out several line, in our Silk Department w. are offering ^>1 "W" ~JT 'Wjr' Cl 
for 25c, 35c and 50o a yard a ran tables, array of Foul- S m y
arde. Surahs, PongM, Chines, India and Qiao.—Printed
and Plain Color, and Evening Snadea. The opportunity thus afforded cannot be repeated. 
An early choice will therefore repay you, a. these are clearing rapidly. Samples sent 
on application.

JOHN CATTO & SON,
KINO-STREET. OPP. THE.POSTOFFICE. TORONTO. t

tbVusTS*. Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIS BLOCK. YORK-8TREET, BELOW 

KINO. TEL. 1686.
B. LINPMAX.

LONDON BREWERY. t
kjopen

Exhausting Vital Drains (the elfecte ol 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or lad
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Gcnito-Unnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun- 

Dr. Reeve, 346 Jar- 
th of Gerrard-st., 

246

On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
_ , Restaurants, etc., etc.

_______ 246

\

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
l*e« Queen-atroet.

Strictly first-class at lowest price 
Phone S21L

JAMES GOOD & CÔ., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Special Sale.
The beautiful residence and grounds 

located at 217 St. George-street will be 
•old, subject to a reserve bid, by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
on Saturday, March 2, at

I

days 3 to 9 p. m. 
vis-street, 4th house nor 
Toronto.

w. H. STONE. , Anoun. A ‘ V. j
r r~
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excelled appreciate®can eargoee are one shilling higher than 
yesterday. Increased receipts in the 
Northwest are likely to continue, as cash 
wheat is selling a full cent over the 
May price.t. For a sharp advance we 
need a good crop scare from winter dam
age. Cere for to-morrow 20. Hog pro
ducts inactive, but considering the hog 
receipts end 22,000 for to-morrow, the 
market shows considerable strength.

past three days were 125,000 centals, 
including 108,000 centals of American. 
American corn, same time, 48,200 cen
tals. _______ _

Always in FrontJohn Macdonald & Co. WE Toronto, lit February, 1861, ’ 
Messrs. Ff. s. Williams <St Son, ‘ 

Toronto.
With genuine low prices and 8rit-ols«s goods. While others are bustling 
to work off Self-Feeders eurs are «11 gone. A fair price carried them 
away in season. We ere now showing and selling the finest stock of Baby 
Carriages to b# found In tttia city. Theyiara by fnh ahead of anything 
we nave yet bad to offer in that line, which is saying a good deal for 
them, when you consider our enviable reputation for flrst-olass Carriages, 
selling as prices trees $4.00 up. Credit it desired,

NEVER
SLEEP!

T0 THE TRADE: INVESTMEHTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED,

bentsjcollected.

JOHN STARK & CO

Dear Sire,—I am doliglitod with the iM. V 
rlfflifc Grand Piano I purchased from toS ’ 
it* tone and touch ara perfect and ti3-- 
workmanship most excellent. ■Filling ,

Letter
Orders

Our shipments to-day in
clude e variety of novel" 
ties in

Shirt Studs,
Cuff HoMsrs,
Cabinet Hair Pins, 
Curling Tongs,
Hair Curlers,
Side Combs,
Hair Nets, etc., etc.

It is a go in and I congratulate von — 
having eucli «killed workmen who ran 
such splendid work, and «hall only & .“2 
pleased to sound’ the praises of you» iïï 
strumente.

You re Tory truly,
(Sgd.X WALTER H.

We are always awake 
for Improvements.

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate, fiecurity ia sums to suit. R»nt* col- 
l*oi ed. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.J. F. BROWN & COMPANY,

Singing Master * n<T™ nd ueto,|

Head Office and Warerooms, 14a 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 9 

BRANCHES—fvondon. Hamilton. Bran tie. a 
St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa,

Our process of 
Laundering is the beet.

Goods oalled for and delivered promptly 
te all parts of the city. Work done on 6 

hours’ notice.

26 Toronto-street, WM. A. LEE & SONEntrance 5 and 7 Queen B»

W, H, GREEN. Manager.
Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts. 

Store Closes 9 D.m. ________-A STRICTLY fresh eggs are worth 22c,late 
gathered 18c and limed 14c; large roll but
ter sells well at 14c to 15c, and lbs. 16c 
to 20o. all good to choice. Creamery, ~0c 
for tub and 22c for lbs; dried apples, 5 l-2c* 
beans, $1.20 to $1.35 per bushei; potatoes,
60c to 65,■; poultry in good demand, at 
turkeys 12 l-2c. geese 8u. chicken 35c 40 
60c, and ducks 36c to 80c; feathers So to 
45c; honey 7c to 9c for extd., and $l«oO 
to $1.80 per doz. for comb; A few or 
our Haliburton County Choese left at
10 l-2c to 11c. Consignments of above so- i ____"
licited. J. F. Young <fc Co., produce com- I NEW LAID EGGS scarce and sell at 22o 
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246 I to 26c. Rutter sells better at 12c to 15c

! for rnodium. large roll* at 14c to 15c. and 
■ choice 16c to 18c pier lb.: turkey a, 11c to 
I 12 l-2c; geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 40c to 75c; 
ducks, 60c to $1 pair: apples, $2.50 to 
S3.60 per barrel; dried apples, G l-4c to 
6 5-8c; honey, 7c to 8c; boans. SI.20 to 
$1.36 per bu;u»!ons, 75c per bag.Prompt re
mittances. A. Paxton <fc Co., commission 
merchants, 72 Col borne-at root. Toronto.

Real Estate and Financial BrsKsrs.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Mre Assurance Co. 
National *iro Assuran<« Co., Canada Accident 
sad Plate Glus» Co. Lloyd's Plate Class Iosur- 

Oo.. London Guarantee & Acoidsat Co,. 
Zemiovere' Liability, Accident tt Common Car
riers" Policies Issued.

Offices; lO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 592 2075.

Specialty
Orders
Solicited

onto, 2891-2 bid: Merchants’, 167 and 
164; People's, 120 and 115; Commerce, ! 
188 and 1851-4; Montreal Telegraph, 
169 and 167; Richelieu, xd., 96 and 
941-2; Street Railway, 180 3-4 aud 
186 8-8; Cubic, 145 8-4 and 1451-4; 
Telephone, 156 and; 165 1-2;* Duluth. 3 3-4 
olid 3; do., pref., 8 aud 7; C.P.R., 49 1-3 
48 1-4; Northwest Lund Company, 60 
asked; Gas, 194 aud 1921-2; Toronto 
Street Railway, 74 anil 78 5-8.

Morning «alee : Cable. 60 at 1451-4,
2 at 146; Richelieu, 125 at 94; Street 
Railway, 1|023 at 180. 375 at 185 1-2; 
10 at 185; do., new, 460 at 183, 175 at 
1831-2; Montreal, 1 at 220; Toronto St. 
Ity\, 25 at I 74.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 25 at 145 1-2; 
Richelieu, 100 at 941-2; Street Rail
way, 200 (Jt 185 1-2, 225 at "185 3-4. 410 
at 186, 125 at 186 1-2; do., new, 250 at 
183 1-2, 750 at 184, 100 at 1841-2; To1- 
onto St. Hv., 18 at 741-2; Merchants,’, 
19 at 164.1 1 at 161 1-4.

DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES
Telephone 1127.

67 to 71 ADELAIDE-ST. W. if You Want a MotorQOJMCT AND IltliKGULAR MARKLT ON 
WALL-*TRBET.

*isr
E. M. Moffatt, Manager.

Branch •fflce-ttrioage street.
3456 W

Toronto and Montreal Street Railway 
Shares Stronger—Firmness of Consols— 
Lower Prices for Canadian Pacilic- 
WheaS Doll and Steady at Chicago, 

~ With Provisions Firmer.

Friday Evening, Feb. 15.
There is a sharp advance in Montreal 

Street Railway shares.
Canadian Pacific is lower -tit 47 7-8 

bid. It closed in New York at 48 1-4 
and In London at 50 1-8.

Consols firmer, closing at 104 5-8 for 
money and at 10411-16 for account.

St. Paul closed in Loudon at 561-8, 
Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 5, and N.Y.C. 
at 102.

The clearings of Montreal banks the 
past week were $8,818,405, as compared 
with $8;914,545 the corresponding w’eek 
of last year.

The specie reserve of the Bank of Eng
land is now 70.50 of total liabilities as 
compared with 70.10 per cent, last week.

The following is a despatch from Buf
falo- The Buffalo branch of the Lake 
Carriers’ Association tsigned a contract 
with Mr. James Kennedy, whereby he 
will handle all the grain brought into the 
port of Buffalo this season. Under the 
arrangement every class of grain will 
be rated the same for unloading charges, 

$3 per thousand bushels. Last sea- 
eon the rate was from $3.60 to $4. Mr. 
Kennedy also signed a contract with the 
elevator owners to “turn” grain in 
canal boats at 75 cents per thousand 
bushels. Last season’s rate was $1.25.

John Macdonald & Co.7

Phone 149.Wellington and Front-streets Bast, 

Toronto. \
THOMAS McCRAKEN SÜ

(A member of the Toronto Slock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment» Hide
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Lo. 41S.

A Beautiful Symposl
A beautiful symposium is what the edi

tor and publisher desire to make The To
ronto Sunday World. Contributions of 
news, gossip, anecdote and reminiscences 
of any kind, if only interesting, are al
ways welcome. Latterly it will be 
ticed that lhe paper has been enriched 
by a musical column, written by one of 
the first musicians in all Canada. In 
the number that will be published to
night two new departments are opened, 
some people ’will think very divergent 
in aims, but the editor will beg to differ 
from them, as he holds healthy recrea
tion to be as necessary to the Christian 
almost as religion itself. If cleanliness 
is next to godliness, healthiness is next 
cleanliness. Anyway, The Torontq Sun
day World has opeuedy as well as a mu
sical department,a Christian department, 
and an all-sorts-of-sport department,
to each of which everybody is invited to

Wtwtw 'Z.

30 HENRY A. KING & COf
Breadstuff». BHOKBRS.

Stocks Grain and Provisions, 
Private wires to. Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-2irj Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

itno-
Flour—Business is inactive uiid prices un

rulier are nurni-ÏÏÏ changed. Cars of straight 
ml at $2.50 to $2.70, Toronto freights.

Bran—Prices rule firm, with limited of- 
offerings. Small lots sell here at $15.50,
Shorts nominal at $16 to $17.

Wheat—There is a limited business, with 
red winter quoted outside at 57c woat, and McIntyre & Warden (John J. Dixon) 
white held at 56c. White is quoted at received th3 following despatch from 
53 l-2c to 59c on the Northern, and spring Schwartz. Dupee & Co.. Chicago : A no- 
at 62c. A car of No'. 1 Manitoba hard ticeable feature of trade was the buying 
Kilrth B ™ ^ of nearly a million bushels of wheat at

Harley—The edge appears to be off prices. 53 1-2 to 53 5-8c by one house, alii! the 
No. 1 quoted outside at 47c to 48c;; No. 2 fact that the market after this buying 
at 44c to 45e, and feed at 40o to 42c, ceased declined and closed at the bot- 

Oats—The market Is easier on more tom. Foreign markets, if anything, 
liberal offerings. Mixed sold at 30c, north rather better. London being qiiotably 
and west, and white at a fraction more, higher at the close. Seaboard clearances 
urfs.Wn SSc Z. ' in wheat and Hour were less than 150,-

Rve—The market is firm, there being U00 bush. There was nothing new re
sales putskle to-day at 44c. ported in the way of export business.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with pjices | Cash business was done here to the ex- 
firm at 37c to 38c outside.

lit

Very fine
Ne' To run your factory or a dynamo Is 

light it buy from the-r.ïK

BOSNIA TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

zThe above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one^of the 
most complete In evi 1 
spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the flret of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 165.000 
barrels of Ale. Porter and Lager.

PRUNES
Our goods are not surpassed by any manth 

facturer. Repairing of all kinds nromnii» 
attended to. w

re- These Goods are choice, 
seasonable and right.

contribute, as well as to the society 
department, the horse department, and 
the general news column; all of which 
it is hoped will be enthusiastically wel* 
corned to-night, along with the follow
ing special articles and features ;

A great Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
A whole page of local society news, 

by Donna.
The» Power of a Bobby’s Arm, by Ar

thur Warren, illustrated.
The First of War Correspondents.
Freak Bets.
Generality of Religion.
The Idolatry of Trilby.
Our new Sunday Column.
Henry Irving’s Young Days, by Joseph 

Hatton.
My Experience, by Adelina Patti.
The French Scribe; a story for male 

and female journalists.
Snow Fights in Our Young Days.
My Bike and I, by a Daughter of the 

Day.
Danger and Real Heroism, by Ebor.
A Noble Starter.
Some Strange Stories.
All Sorts of Sport, by Chips.
The Thoroughbred a Made Breed.
Steeplechase Gossip.
Iu Music’s Raklm, by Progress.
Some Recent Concerts, by Veritas.
Parrhasius; the great heroic poem, by 

Nathaniel Parker Willis.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

One.
The Toronto Sunday World is pub

lished every Saturday uight at 9 o’clock, 
and is mailed or delivered to any ad
dress on the following terms: $2 a year, 
$1 for 6 months, 50 cents for 3 months, 
20 cents a month, 6 cents a copy.

A!<1. Davie» I» a Hustler
interviewed Manager 

Wragge of the Grand Trunk this 
ing in reference to a conference be
tween the special committee of the 
City Council, special committee of 
Board of Trade, 
special committee of the Harbor Com
missioners. Mr. Wragge had 
work on hand and having business out
side the city to attend to he could not 
meet the special committees for a week 
or ten days. Aid. Davies is trying to in
duce the railway companies to estab
lish a way station at foot of Jarvis 
street, also that the construction of 
the Toronto and James Bay Railway be 
proceeded with as soon as possible. >He 
is also anxious to have the gates put 
across the Dou.

THE EBÏ-BLH Cl, LTD. 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
.________Telephone 1854. W

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.
i

tent oi about 100,000 bush., which was 
taken for milliug use. The light demand 

Toronto Lire Stock Market. for cash wheat is a discouraging feature
There was a little better market to-day# to those who feel that presetit figures are 

with receipts of 34 car loads. A number , enough to stimulate a better eu- 
,1. fin.tnL.ift». „„ ,k. v.w v„.v n.ft.v Of outside havers were on bund, and eev- lo,. CU<™KU to stimulate a Better eu

Bschlnoë in uL» « foiîô™ ■ 8toek eral loads of cattle were -hipped to Mon- Smry. Corn steady. The support to the
Exchange tordsy wers a. follows. I treal. The market .continue- easy. Some market to-day came largely from hold-

very nice to choice beast» sold at 3c to era of “privileges,” à big line of which 
Inc. est. eat. -ing I 3 l-4c i>er lb by the load, while picked were sold last night. It * acts like it 

~TTT, lot! o in t^oe . tl,riefs brought would work lower. Provisidns opened
152 8% MM amUnferi'or at 2 îücTu 2°V2c Stocke» weak and lower under continued large

1814 18% 18)4 184 unchanged at 2 l-2o to 2 3-4 and hull, T?Ceipt,’ îlrtho?8. and l”"'er P™?,8
ISfcb 2 3-4c to 3o. Milch cow» in limited »up- them* IhtTYnarket soon became dull, but 

ply, with sales at $18 to $45 each, and gradually firmed up until all of the 
calve» sold a<t 3.50 to $6.50 per head. early decline was , recovered. The late 

$7 Sheep are** steady, with sales of choice firmness was caused by a good cash de- 
3. l-2c to 3 3-4c per lb* medium at maud for all kinds of meats, and es-

WM ^ att 2/-14^ to 3°Per flb- pecially from abroad.
258^ I^ainbs sold at 4c to 4 l-2c per lb for z_____ J

choice and, at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4o for ma- 
137 dium. Hogs firm, with receipts of 500 
52% head, the beat selling at $ 4.25 per hun- 

107 I dred: thick fats at $4.15 to $4,20. stores 
at v$4.05 to $4.10% sows at $3.50 and stags 
at $2.75.

Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

New Work Stocks.

(•X5>5asX£XSX5XsX*XsX5X5)1$X5XsXsXsX*) tgXSS)
Open- High- Low- Uios-Toronto

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY Salt Am. Sugar Ret Co.........
American Tobacco........
Bay State Oai.................
Cotton Oil.. .7#. . .....
Atchison........... i................
Oh!.. Burlington * (j..
Chicago Oat Trust.........
Canaan Southern...........
SSSfe;:::::::;;

Del., Lac. A W,............
Brie........................................

U.8. Cordage Go.............
New England...................
HoïihWacf^^i;

N or th western .1........
General Electric Co....
Rock Island dt PsoUa»
Omaha............... ...
Pull man..................
Pacitic Marl...!...............
Phlla A Heading..........
8t. Paul.............L.............
Union Pact tic...................
Western Union...............
Distillers............. .
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash Pref.

WorksOF TORONTO. (LTD.)

4)4 '«4 4(nBUY ONLY THE Windsor 70 70#, m

BL0UBTD00B CHECK & SPII1G Table 73*6 78)4 71*a
36Ü 36)4 36

128 127)4
168)4

Salt. The best, strongest «ni 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

128® Is Granulated.
► It Recommends Itsolf. 169)4 15»)4

10)6 9>,
137 136),
62)6 52

107)4 106*6 
21)41 20*4

10)4l
137(5
63)6

107
Chas. Boeckh 

& Sons,
TORONTO

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

At 4 per cent, on call. The rate at Mon
treal is 4, at New York Ï1-2, aud at 
London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate- is unchanged at 2 
per cent., and the open market rate I 
1-4 per cent.

2U4 ei

2% ERpiîS'jiilPPLIES,«4 4V, 4)6
2*14 30)4 29*6;
99 93* & H.L.HIME&CO:*:h.
15*4 16*4 16*4

90*4 89*.
28*4 28)6

90k
28*6 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.Members Toronto Stock Exchange. .

29u I Loans Negotiated. Investments 
154b Carefully Made. Rents and Inter- 

Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 

&4Î ronto-street.

6U4 Ciu 61
29>i

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246fcl4 WHO SAYS22)4The most perfect of all door oBwks, 
Noiseless, Strong and Durable.

Its merits and superiority endorsed by 
all the loading architects. All the better 
class of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 150 on the new 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testi
monials furnished. Beware of infringemehts. 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
▲. S. COMP A IN & Co., sole agents for 
Canada, 37 Yonge-street.

mi
STOCKS AND BONDS. 9*4 9ii 9*s G. W YARKER.54*6 :-i:v 54)4

9b Coal?87viMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sal. « 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent^ suitable for Trus
tees or fer deposit with DOMINION Oovena mens 
insurance Departmeat. SCOTCH money 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cant.

87)4 87’'prloM 87)4 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- Notes discounted. Industrial Companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.

9 m m
86M 8$N 8S54 84ktts 14 | Receipts Were fair to-day£ and prices as 

a rule unchanged.
to ia- ^9 89 88 BANK BUILOIHG. TORONTO12*6 12*6 12*6XI

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. drain.
Wheat easier^ 400 bushels selling at 64c 

to 64 1-2© for white. 61 l-2c to 62o for 
red and 59o to 60 l-2c for goose. Barley 
steady, 1200 bushels selling at 47 l-2c to 
48c. Oats steady, 1000 bushels selling at 
35 l-2c to 36 l-2c. One load of peas sold 
at 64o.

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

British YlarLets.
Liverpool, Feb. 15.—Wheat, spring, 5a 

3 l-2d to 5a 4d ; red, 4a 6d to 4s7 l-2d ; 
No. 1 Cal., no stock ; cortf, 4s 0 l-4d ; 
peaa, 4s 10 l-2d ; pork, 63s 9d ; lard, 34s 
0d ; heavy bacon, 28s 9d ; light bacon, 
29s Od ; tallow, 24s 6d ; cheese, white, 
47a ; do, colored, 49s.

London, Feb. 15.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, steady ; on passage, nominally un
changed. Red winter, steam shipment, 
Feb. and March, 22s 3d. English country 
markets steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures 
firm ; red winter, 4s 6 3-4d for March 
and 4s 7 l-2d for May. Spot maize firm, 
demand fair ; futures fair at 4s l-4d for 
Feb. and 4s 0 3-4d for March.

Paris—Wheat 19f for March, an4 flour 
43f 25c for Feb. French country markets 
quiet.

London—Glose—Wheat off coast steady. 
Maize on passage firm ; S. M. flour 21s 
6d. Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, American 
flour steady.

Paris—Wheat quiet and flour quiet at 
42f-60c for March. Russian oats 3d higher.

FINE CUTLERY (j
Offloe 38Kiag-#treet W. Telephone 1879.Aid. Davies

Emorn- Foreign Exchange.
►f exchtage, as reported by Æ-mlUua 
Oo., stooic oroxers, are as follows:

Between Bank». 
Counter. Buyer». Seller» 

New York funds j U to H I 1-64 to par 
Sterling, 60 days | 9* to 934 I » 9-16 to 9% 

do demand j 10^ . |9 13-16 te • 16-16

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Kent’s Knife Cleaners

A
Rates o

Jarvis A WHEN YOU

W. A. CAMPBELL
• ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

merckaoita and the WANT ANY
r-Ti RICE LEWIS & SONso much RING UP 1836.

»AT*S IN NEW TORX.
Posted.
4.87H j 4.87

| 4.88>i to 4.8814

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

(LBlunltedl, 
fit and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

Actual,
Sterling. 60 days.... | 

do. demand.... j 4.l|9
Corner Kin

SANTIAGO.‘ A Hay and Straw.
Tips From Wall street I Hay in fair .upply, 25 loads selling at

lhe market closed steady, $10.50 to $12 for timothy and at $8 to $9.50
There is no prospect of the Pool into o°r cloTer- Car lots of‘baled, $9 to $9.50.

Bill passing. Straw «old at $7.50 to $8.50 a ton for
lhe anthracite coal situation is acute reven °ads. 

a.Ti)l a war -is in prospect betweenj 'the I l>ntry Frodncc.
comj»anie«. Commission prices : Choice tub, 16o

It is rumored that Tobacco Trust re- ÎL1.6 blker*’1 13c to ^4cl pound roll.,
^rrtce°urt Z“kShOW earniU*9 of 25 & ‘toTe-c Tr WT 16  ̂ ^

p»r cent, on stock. for fre.h, end 2ic to 23c for
harnmgs of Atchison for first week of | Clhee.s steady at 10 1-no to lio. 

lebruary show a decrease of $37,000 
It is thought that the St. Paul state, I MONEY TO LOAN

ment for- January will be better than L.V2-WY
anticipated.

F... m o, uX.t.s
tario, 98 and 90; Toronto, 245 and 244 the>officialff from New York.

aSassft ï £sl stiw» ® «« siiib i us t«, unis
ISO; Dominion, 276 and 2701-2; Stand- The most he live stocks to-day ’were ■ 
ard, 164 and 161; Hamilton, 164 aud Sugar, 34,200 shares, C. Gas 17,800 Jer-
153. eey Central 18,500, N.W. 30.800, St.’Paul I Poultry ami I'rorlnioui.

British America, 115 aud 1131-4; 17,000, W.U. 15300, P..1. 3100, Erie ,1800 Jobbing price. : Chicken., fre.h, 40c to
Western Assurance, 150 and 149 1-2; B- & Q. 920D, Mo. P. 1500, Lead 2*>0I)' B0° per Pair; duck»,
Consumers’ Gas, 197 1-2 aud 196 3-4 ; Manhattan 2800. ’ I 6 I-2e to 7 1-Sc,
Domiuton Telegraph. 116 a ad 115; Can- Henry A. Kiug & Co.> snecial Drened hog. are firm at $5.20 to $5.40.
adu Nérthwest Land Co., pref., 70 ask- from Ladeubkrgf Thalmann^ Co., New Itfto FuL™*

Rai^way Stock. 49 ^ork : This has been a very irregular bacon. 10c to 10 I-2c- rolls 8c to 8 l-2o*
3-4 and 4i 7-8; Toronto Electric Light market. The defeat of the,3-per cent, 'boulder mo.», 512 to $12.60 per barrel’
Co 160 asked: Incandescent Light Go., gold bong bill in tho Honsejtave a chill ï'*" P°rk' $14.£0 to $16; do., .hort cut, 
1111-2 and 1101-2; General™ Llectric, to the market at the outset and eucour- $1S to >15-50: lard. In pail», 8 l-2c; tuba 
90 asked; Commercial Cable Co.. 145 8-4 aged the bearish attacks on Northwest S 1‘4°’ tlerce‘’ 7 3:*o- 
aud 145 1-4; Bell Telephone Co.. 15&and aud the foul stocks. Jersey Central ?.. 1 quurter’ iora‘- 3 l-2e to 4 l-2c;
155 1-4 : Montreal Street Railway Co., pee-iully weak on talk of a failure th -, ? .X6c ,8uk 3'utkun- ‘auce at 7c by 
187 and 186: do., new, 185 and W; To- proposed anihr^cU lorrangÜuënt ‘Sd '

ro;tS.^a,kWay’v787;8 a“d, 73 12- TWa?n that that the company’s own De-
Bntrn^ Canadian L. and Invest., 114 eember atatefnent would show a mater-

bUT?S£s5^ïS&S'%lTww,e Savln8s & Loan Co.
ÇO-. 123 and 120 1-2; Canada Permanent, bill, taking off the l-10c differential has
lb5 bid, do., 20 per ceut., 155 bid: Cana- been reported favorably, its defeat th„
dmn Savings and Loan, 114 bid; Central Senate seems ito probable that the shorts
Canada Loan, 1^.4 1-4 and 12.3 1-2: Do- In the stocks were driven to cover The
mirnon Savings aud Invert. Society, 75 close was without change a part'from the
bid; 1 armera Loan aud Savings, 110 ask- promire iu Chicago G us, ascribed to a
ed. do., 20 per ceut. 100 asked; Freehold promiuent tilder and bused on renewed
Loan aud baviugs. 20 per cent., 124 ask- reports of a Trcductiou of the •
ed: Hamiltou Provident, 127 and 123 1-2; dividends. !,0<‘U,'t,o“ uf the Company.
Huron aud Erie Loau and Savings, 104 
bid; do.. 20 per cent.. 155 bid; Imperial 
Loan aud Invest., 114 and 110: Landed 
Banking and Loan. 118 1-2 bid:
Security Co., 120 asked; Loudon and Cau- 
ada L. and A.. 125 and 119; London
Loan, 1011-2 bid; Loudon aud Ontario,
1101-2 bid: Muuitoliu Loan. 100 asked;
Ontario Industrial Loan, GO bid: Ontario 
Loan aud Debenture, 128 3-4 bid: Peo
ple’s Loan, 51. aud 42f Real Estate Loan 
aud Debenture Co., 72 asked; Toronto 
Savings aud Loan, 120 aud 116 1-4 ;
Cuion Loau aud Savings, 126 1-2 asked;
Western Canada L. aud S., 161 bid; do.,
25 per cent.. 154 asked.

Morning transactions :

ESTABLISHED 1864./
\ E. R. C. CLARKSON <_J^ l_ti#J. W. SCALES, 

TORONTO. THE STANDARD
26 Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. FUEL CO.,Price’s Bating Powder will go farther 

than any other. Why? It’s abeolutely 
pure.

CLARKSON & CROSS1 BILL TELEPHONE OF MOI 367
58 KING EAST.Chartered Accountants. to 17c 

new laid.Board of Trade Notes.
The council of the board met yester

day morning and transacted routine 
business.

Mr. J. T. Armand, fancy 
goods, was elected a member.

The Bankers’ section held a 
meeting in the afternoon.

They Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton. writes : “For about two years 
I wus troubled with inward piles, but by 
using Purrnelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Purrnelee’s Pills are oi.ti-bllious and a 
specific for the cure oi Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Head
ache. Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

Sale of Sleek En Bloc
Suckling & Co. will sell en bloc on Wed- 

pesduy next at 2 o’clock p.m., the fol- 
lowing stocks : \

Lowinun <k Moore, Hamilton, hardware, 
etc., $49,480.

" } • H. sStiinford, Renfrew, drygoods,
$11,165.

I*. G. Evans,. Woodville, drygoods, 
clothing, boots and groceries, $3314.

Garrett & Co., Owen Sound, clothing 
and men's furnishings, $2520.

Powell & Co., Eluivale, dry goods, cloth- 
ing, boots, ^te., $3124.

And on Wednesday, Feb. 27:
Hoover Bros., Port Arthur, clothing, 

mens furnishings, boots, etc., $7592.

A Cure For Headache.
Dear Sir»,—I have been troubled with 

Headache for a number of year». I .tart- 
ed to take B.B.B. and now I am perfectly 
oureii. It 1» an excellent remedy for Head- 
oehe and Dizzine... Mr». Matthew Martin, 
Betton, Ont. •* 246

PUBLIC OFFICE. north Britisli & Mercantile Ciiamliers GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Long Distance Lines ROBERT COCHRAN, EPPS’S COCOA86 Welllnglon-St., Tornto. 348 (TELEPHONE 316.)

•»t luriiBt* biocK Bxou«it(«
private: wires

entoura Board of Trace and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins trom 1 per cenu up.

fit » col es o te x s-d r

and hair S» wsHlswr
Toronto Stock Market.

telephone 
la Canada 
at the Ueaeral 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperaace- 
street. Open i rom 7 n.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

wishing to communicate hy 
with other cities and towns 
will find convenient rooms 

Offices of the Bell

short
BREAKFAST—SU PPBR,

“By a tnuruugn anvwieuge w£ Ute JUH 
tural laws whion govern the operations el 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of welts 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Bppe has provided fer 
our breakfast and supper a delicately fleft 
ored beverage which may save us auy 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles ef diet that a constitua 
tlon may be geadually built up until strong 
enough te resist every tendency to disease» 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there. 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti* 
fled with pure blood aid a propetiy nears 
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water er alH& 
Sold only in packets by grocers, lebeM 
thu# x 9 'r '
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd.,

Chemists, London. England.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 135246 Cotton Markets.
At New York the market is easier. 

March closed at 5.46. April at 5.50. May 
at 5.55, June at. 5.58, July at 5.62, and 
August at 6.66.

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of Thomas Johnston* 

crockery merchant, Picton, met at 
Assignee Clarkson’s office yesterday. Ar
rangements are being made towards set
tling the difficulty.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

65c to 80c; geese, 
and turkeys 10c to llo.

You can get 
Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Cork 
Soled Boots, 
Moccasins, 
Creepers, Foot- 
holds and 
Warm Ship
pers; ulso Nar
row Toes in 
Gents’ Boots

breakfast

ÿ».

Potatoes firmer at 50o to 55c by the 
oar load, and 60c by wagon load.it

ê THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. nnORONTO FOSTAX, GUIDE—DURUI» TO 
_L month of Febru.rj, 1SS6, mâlli ole» M$ 
are due as follows;Split

Clutetoi Pulley®
Subscribed Capital...........$1,000 000
Paid-up Capital..........79 KING-STREET EAST. SOICLOSE.

• m P-“i ...
I

...........T.30 4.80 10.10 1.1$
...V..:.00 4.ae 10.55 *.Sf
.........-LOO 3.35 12.00 p.m. J.SJ

....LOO 3.00 13.35 p.s«. 8.5$
a m. p.m ^nL Mb

noon 1.35 3iÔI
" 00 7.11

«.so «.<w w it tm

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposit*. Pour and one-half 
Dentures. Money to lend.

13G.T.R, East........
p. * G. Railway
U.T.H. West.........
». « N.W..............
T., G. 3t B.............
Midland____ ____
C.V.R.,

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

oer cent, on de-

Latest and Best.
Inspection Invited.

)E» AIVlES„ Manager,
_____________ ;___________IQ King-st. West.

Groceries.
Trade is quiet. There is a fair demand 

fur teas, which nru firm. Low grades of 
leyjon and Indias are scarce1 
are selling at 3 l.-2c to 3 5-8c for grunu- 
lated au(,l at «ic to 3 3-8u^ lor vcllows.

Currants are firm, selliug at 4 l-2e
Sr' off .tol’k. TaiBiwduil at 4c to 4 L'2c 68 King-street West Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that Cl/ra Vic
toria Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto 
in the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
thtt next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
Ellis, traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
A Co., residing at 585 .Sherbourne-street. in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul
tery^

MOSS, BAR WICK «£ FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of Qct., 1894.

26

J. W. LANG & CO. GL W, R, « ,e »e • VDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 
C9M?AY,

V.2Ê
Sugars a.m. p.m. Am.

S.tiU ili.to U. 8.85 6.41
4.00 1L3B p* 10.5S

Land
-J lWHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS?
............... .3 y.20argains 

In Flursi

U.& Ww»m St.t»,...S.30 mno«l*.3S 6.4»

English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Tbursa 
days at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary malls og 
Mondays andf Thursdays close oucasionallj! 
on Tuesdays land Fridays at 12 noon. TÙS 
following are the dates of.English malls 
lor the month of February: J, 2, 4, 5, 7, 21* 2% 
14. 15, lo, 18, 19, 22, Üü. U>; 26, 2&

N.B.—There are branch postoffices w 
•very part ol the oily. Xtesitlents of eaeli 
district should transact their aavings BaaM 
and Money Urder business at tba Loeal 
Office neareit to their residence, taking 
core to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such Branch Postoftiee.

L _________________ V, C. FATTB3QN. >.

FUR SI

Fleme,|naBoxyl°iCa 

Malaga In Tapât; tf 
Prices Low. GEO. H. MAY6 VSI

PROMT OT A I Acunuatani. Auditor, Assignee in Trust
r nONT-ST. EAST I attention to collections.

ORONTO.

r 59, 61. 6:Xr arcoe IB FflBHT-ST. [1ST. 4i ELLIHBÏOI-Sf. ElSf \0.iO

Coin nie rein I .Uisceliany.
OiL closed at 106.
Cash wheat j at Chicago 50 l-2c.
Puts on Mu!

53 l-2c.
; Puts on Maly corn 44 3-8c, calls 45 I to~dljr ;Xt

W. have the largest assortment of 
Fine Furs in the city of all kind., 
which we will sell at Price, never before 
offered the public and will pay th. pur
chaser to keep over.

Standard, 25 
at 161 3-4;- Hamilton, ^25 at 154: Brit
ish America Assurance, 20 at 113; Gas, 
8U, 5, 5 at 197; Incandescent,
110 1-2; Western 
161»

TELEPHONk: 1750. 845 *16)
rçSWStf PtAfE* 4'

FOR HEW&jiqpgUS ~
S* PRESS AQEKCr. |

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine tine of Perrin s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1. $1.25, $1.50and $8 per pair. See them at

131 K1NG-ST. W., Roesin House Block

Chicago Markets.

,\ft wheat 53 l-8c, McIntyre & Wardell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

a?........■y10 at CfilljS
Canada Loan, 6 at-46

!Afternoon transactions : British Ameri
ca Assurance, 20 at 1131-4; Gas, 20 at 
197; Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 
73 7-8, 50 at 73 3-4, 25 at 73 5’-8, 25, 
25 at 73 1-2.

Lip.n’C lih-'at L’.t Close,

Spring Hats Arriving Daily JAS. B. BOUSTEAB
in Silk and Felt. issuer of marriage licenses. *

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC.,
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.
TEX. 11*.

t Toledo cjover seed closed at $5 25 i w„ „ 
for Feb. and March.

Cattle receipjts at Chicago to-day 6000. Coro—May/
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to- “ -July,

day: Wheat 21, corn 185, oats 177

is.Tate no Saturday : Whaat 20> — r°.'*zir:
tiy c»9°

left over 11,00b. Market slow and prices ...............
i0. oIOc Heavy shippers $8.75 ’................

GOO*4 dU" Edtimated for Saturday 22

Primary receipts of wheat in the 
to-day are 235,000 bushels and 
ment» 41,000

*■ »l*s >1*4 53 )« 5i44
*l*s 54)4 64). 54)1
4 0.-8 45^4 44/8 45

9-

<-iyà « 44^
2% ?7H

lô’âi 1005
THETINEST MAKERS.

Joseph Rogers
37*4 

10 ttMONEY TO LEND

5°i° StÆIGH ROBESV'# 1ÔÛ5
TORONTO. 5 72Î4C

When denressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

ÏÜAND
X. $7 AND UPWARDS.

All Fun* Selling at Cost Price-

I..............loan companies

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

s’w s" 33
30apply direct to?

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire

« pi& sstesE&S&g
« -b«-* *< U«rpo.l tt. I b.L«™1 L*a‘5.T I

SALVADOR45 and 4*7 King-street East, 

Toronto.
Nearly Opposite Victoria - St

T oronto-etreot,
J. db J. LrUGSDlX,

Manufacturers,
IOI YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

N. &—Highest sash ptloe ptdA tot W*
fur*. y NR ^

Toronto.HEAD OFFICE 246 Bottles Only.tu- 24651 Yonge-street.

I OUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upward».

ushels.246
Montreal Stock Market.

22“°ald1’l9;tntar,A1Ï0ûL^d;Utïuar1: Reinhardt & Co.
A

346
Lager Brewers, Toronto.
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announce itfl
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THH A

Eon. Mr Li 
opened iJ

Quebec. Fd 
arrived herd 
with the libj 
VS. E. Pu L it j 
January 23 
was represed 
Mr. JL^turieri 
will move bd 
délibéré be J 
fendant to fit 
A draft of I 
mittetl to plJ 
lean, Q.C., ij 
ant’s attorn 
alleges was I 
that if Hnbnl 
self Would J 
asks to file I

The articli 
wishes now I 
in L’Electeuj 
Landry hadI 
of horses tJ 
also offered] 
renew the 1 
which Mr. M 
thereupon hJ 
rob the prv] 
$109.000 wJ 
$25.000 for J

The accusd 
Mr. Angers ] 
eruuieut and 
L. P. Pellet! 
so as to bo] 
tort the mi 
Landry aud|

The preseu] 
once took J 

• L’Electeur a] 
the courts. |

TUB LI(
•‘Wag* Hard

London, F<J 
ing sculling 
of England d 
Tyne to-day. 
a length.

Sullivan wj 
result of tl 
(Challenged 11 
to be roweifl 
said he won] 
arioa will pi 
early next w

fVIM Kit

Crlmshy GlJ

Hamilton.! 
and last dj 
Club’s trottl 
tiful weatln 
The ice was 
was as simJ 
was only f J 

The 2,25 
wan won bj 
Y. second' J 
Nettie Y. J 
GrinssbyGiij 

Iu the • sol 
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ite from th] 
til the fiuij 
hibitive. Ph| 
way aud w] 
heats. St. j 
money uudl 
2.22 1-4. 2.J 

The third I 
for-all race, 
led nearly J 
came hard 
won the h] 
good lead ] 
quarter, wlJ 
Dick Frencij 
Starter and] 
bets off, bu| 
announce til 
with a hem] 
Dick Frenc l] 
over in the | 
Sheriff and I 
ers. Time, | 
g.27 1*2. I
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